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Abstract 

The power output from a wind turbine is proportional to rotor swept area and as a result in the 

past 30 years continuous effort has been made to design larger blades. In this period, the 

blade length has been increased about 10 times since 1980s to present time. With the longest 

blade currently measuring more than 100m in length, wind turbine blade designers and 

manufacturers face enormous challenges to encounter the effect of increased weight and other 

loads on fatigue durability of the blade. Wind turbine blades are mainly made from glass fibre 

reinforced plastic (GFRP) composite, materials. As a result, in the design of various parts of 

wind turbine blades such as the shear web, spar cap and the aerofoil the fatigue behaviour of 

FRP materials is required. The performance of these parts as well as the adhesively bonded 

joint under fatigue loading is crucial for structural integrity of a long lasting blade. 

During operation, delamination can initiate and propagate shortening blade life; hence, 

characterisation of failure envelope of GFRP laminates under different loading mode is 

necessary. In this regard in this project, quasi-static tests were carried out to find mode I, 

mode II and mixed mode 1111 delamination fracture toughness using DCB, ENF and MMB 

tests and the fracture envelope was established for various mode mixity. 

In the next stage, the stress-lifetime (S-N) diagrams of the GFRP was studied. Fatigue-life 

experiments on three different types of loading, i.e. tension-tension at R=O.l, 0.5, tension

compression at R=-1 and compression-compression at R=2 and R=10 were performed. From 

the results of S-N diagrams, the constant life diagrams (CLD) for 90° and 0° fibre directions 

were constructed. CLD diagrams are useful for prediction of fatigue lifetime for loading 

condition that no experimental data available. 
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The analysis of delamination crack propagation under cyclic loading was next area of the 

research. The onset life and propagation delamination crack growth of 0//0 interface of GRFP 

laminate in mode I loading using DeB specimens was investigated and the Glth from the 

onset life test was determined. From the fitted curve to mode I experimental propagation data 

the Paris' law coefficient for the laminated GFRP in mode I was determined. 

The mode II fatigue crack growth in laminated 0//0 GFRP material was also investigated 

using ENF specimens. The fatigue behaviour in this mode is analysed based on application of 

Paris' law as a function of energy release rate for mode II loading. From the fitted curve to 

experimental data, the Paris' law coefficient for the laminated GFRP in mode II was 

determined. The effect of fatigue delamination growth on fracture surface was studied by 

fractography analysis of SEM images of fracture surfaces. 

Studying the behaviour of GFRP under cyclic loading and delamination under static and 

dynamic load led to full-scale testing of wind turbine blade to establish damage tolerance of 

the blade under cyclic loading. The sensitivity of wind turbine blade to damage has 

considerable interest for turbine operators and manufacturers. For full-scale fatigue testing, 

calibration test and modal analysis of a 45.7m blade has been done and moment-strain 

diagram and natural frequencies of the blade were obtained. Next, the blade sensitivity to 

damage under fatigue loading was investigated. The blade has been damaged intentionally by 

initially inserting a crack of 0.2m between the shear web and spar cap and later it was 

extended to I m. The effect of these damages on the modal shape, natural frequencies and 

strains at various locations of the blade were investigated. The damaged blade fatigue tested, 

the structural integrity and growth of damage were monitored, and the results were discussed. 

Finally for the improvement of delamination resistance for joints between spar beam and 

aero-shell stitching method was used. T-beam and box beam joint were chosen as the 

platform for testing the stitching effect on the delamination. Various pattern of stitching was 

applied and the optimum pattern was determined. 
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Chapter 1 I Introduction 

1 

Introduction 

Until the early 1970s, wind power was mainly used to provide mechanical power to pump 

water or to grind grain. At the beginning of modem industrialization, the use of the unsteady 

wind energy resource was substituted by fossil fuel fired engines which provided a more 

consistent and stable power source distributed by the electrical grid [)]. 

The two oil embargoes of 1973 and 1979 and the awakening green movement in the Western 

societies gave a real boost to the Danish wind turbine industry and set the stage for the 

present era of wind power. The search for new sources of energy such as wind power to 

provide electrical energy has increased and the latter half of the 20th century saw spectacular 

changes in the technology. Blades that had once been made of sail or sheet metal progressed 

through wood to advanced fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) composites. 

The first wind turbines for electricity generation had already been developed at the beginning 

of the 20th Century. During 1974-1985 the NASA wind turbines were developed under a 

program to create a utility-scale wind turbine industry in the U.S. The details of various 

designs are shown in Figure 1.1. In total ) 3 experimental wind turbines were made in four 
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major different wind turbine designs. This research and development program pioneered 

many of the multi-megawatt turbine technologies, including: stee l tube towers, variable-speed 

generators, FRP compos ite blades, parti al-span pitch control , as well as aerodynamic, 

structural, and acoustic engineering des ign capabilities. The large wind turbines developed 

under thi s effort set several world records for diameter and power output. For the first time 

sectioning of the blade was used in the des ign of two-blade rotor MOD-5B that enabled easy 

transport of the blades. The cluster of three 2.5 MW MOD-2 wind turbines produced 7.5 MW 

of power in 1981. The 4 MW WTS-4 held the world record for power output for over 20 

years. In 1987, the MOD-5B at rated power 3.2 MW was the largest wind turbine operating 

in the world with a rotor diameter of nearl y 100m. Although the later un its were so ld 

commercia ll y, none of the two-bladed machines were ever put into mass production. From 

1980 through the early 1990s the oil price declined by a third and many turbine 

manufacturers left the business. The commercial ales of the NASA/Boeing Mod-5B, for 

example, came to an end in 1987 when Boeing Engineering and Construction announced they 

were "plann ing to leave the market because low oil prices are keeping windmill s for 

electricity generation uneconomica l. "[2] 
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Fig. 1.1. Compari son of NASA wind turbines [2]. 

As the 2 1 st century began, foss il fuel was sti ll relati ve ly cheap, but ri sing concern over 

energy security, global warming, and eventual fos il fuel depleti on led to an expansion of 

interest in all ava ilable forms of renewable energy. The fl edgling commercial wind power 

industry began expanding at a robust growth rate of about 30% per year, dri ven by readil y 

ava ilable of wind resources, and fall ing costs due to improved technology. The steady run-up 

in oil prices after 2003 led to increas ing fears that peak oil wa imminent, further increasing 

interest in commercial wind power. 
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Wind energy technology itself has moved very fast towards new dimensions. At the end of 

1989, 300 kW horizontal axis wind turbine (HA WT) with a 30m rotor diameter was the state

of-the-art. Only 10 years later, 1500 kW turbines with a rotor diameter of about 70m were 

available from many manufacturers. Several projects using 2 MW wind turbines with a rotor 

diameter of 74m was installed at the end of the last century. In 2006, Kensche el at. 

developed 5 MW class wind turbine blade in Germany [3]. The latest wind turbines Enercon 

E 126 with a capacity of 7.5 MW output have been developed in Germany with a 127m rotor 

diameter [4]. However so far the world's longest turbine blade at almost 85m is Samsung's 

7MW installed in Scotland. At the end of the first half of 20 13, worldwide wind capacity has 

reached 296 GW, 318 GW expected for full year [5]. Note that HA WT has a maximum 

achievable efficiency of 59.3% (Betz limit). This maximum theoretical efficiency has yet to 

be achieved. 

Figure 1.2 shows the average wind speed across Europe at 50m above sea level, indicating 

that north of Great Britain and south of France produces wind at speeds greater than 7.5 mls 

and the lowest wind speeds are around northern Italy and east of France at less than 4.5 m/s. 

(a) (b) 

, 
W\fICI ,ptoN ", • 

• to - to 

. U '0 ... 

Fig. 1.2. Wind condition at 50m height (a) Onshore (b) Offshore [6] 

Figure 1.3 shows the offshore wind potential in Europe by 2020. This hows that as a whole 

wind energy has great potential in the EU. The United Kingdom and Germany are estimated 

to produce more energy from wind than any other country across Europe. 
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Fig. 1.3. Wind potential in Europe by 2020: (a) Onshore (b) Offshore [7] 

The EU passed the 100 GW milestone in 20 12, adding a reco rd 11.9 GW of wind capaci ty in 

201 2 fo r a total exceeding 10.6 GW. By the end of201 2 Germany remained Europe' s largest 

market, rebounding strongly with its highest installations in a decade (2.4 GW), fo r a total of 

3 1.3 GW. The U.K. ranked second for new insta llations in Europe for the second year 

running, adding 1.9 GW (45% offshore) for more than 8.4 GW by yea r' s end; it now ranks 

third regionally fo r total capacity, behind Germany and Spain, and sixth globally. The U.K. 

plans to almost triple the amount of wind capac ity by 2020 to meet the target of getting 15 

percent of power demand from renewable energy sources. [8] 

Global demand for renewable energy continued to ri se throughout 20 II and 20 12, suppl ying 

an estimated 19% of global final energy consumption in 20 I I (the latest year for which data 

are ava ilable), wi th a li tt le less than half from traditional biomass. Use ful heat energy from 

modern renewable sources accounted for an estimated 4.1 % of tota l fi nal energy use; 

hydropower made up about 3.7%; and an estimated 1.9% was prov ided by power from wind, 

so lar, geothermal, and biomass, and by biofu els. [8] 

Total renewable power capac ity worldwide exceeded 1,470 GW in 201 2, up about 8.5% from 

20 II. Globally, wind power accounted for about 39% of the renewable power capac ity added 

in 201 2, followed by hydropower and solar PV, each accounting fo r approx imate ly 26%. 

Figure 1.4 shows the world total insta lled wind turbine energy capac ity at the end of first half 

of 201 3. It is estimated that wind energy will prov ide up to 8% of the world ' s electri city 

consumption by 2020. 
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Fig. 1.4. Total install ed global wind power capac ity 20 I 0-20 13 (MW) [5] 

1.1 Background to blade structure 

Turbine des igns continue to evolve in order to reduce costs and/or optimise performance, 

with trends towards longer blades, new material s such as gla and carbon fibre for blades 

whilst working at places with lower wind speeds. As a result, in the des ign of wind turbine 

blades the election of materials and aerodynamic shape are fund amental. The requirements 

for blade's materi al are to be stiff, strong and li ght. The blade shape hould be aerodynamics 

to prov ide max imum lift and minimum drag. 

Imagine there is a fl ex ible wheat stalk in a fi eld bending under the influence of the wind as 

depicted in Figure 1.5 . 8 y cutting the wheat stalk, inside will be seen a cylindrica l thin

walled, hollow structure common in many plants. The stalk evolved to become as it is, 

because in this way it could withstand the wind by large di splacements. The turbine blade can 

be compared with a wheat stalk as shown in Figure 1.5. They have certain structural 

similarities: 8 0th structures experience large di splacements cau ed by wind forces, where the 

wheat stalk and the blade bend due to both drag and lift forces. Therefore wind turbine blades 
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Fig. 1.6. Typica l cross section of a wind turbine blade [10]. 

To get a building permit for the wind turbine, a certificate for its design is required. This 

certificate is deli vered when the des ign requirements with respect to standards and guidelines 

used in wind energy are fulfilled. IEC 61400-1 and Germanischer Lloyd (GL) 20 I 0 are two 

of such guidelines which are widely accepted and referred to in des igning a wind turbine or 

any of its components for onshore applications. Most of the load ca lculations and des ign 

criteria are assessed using I EC-6 1400-1 [I I]. 

The design of a wind turbine components start with loads analys is in the structure so as to 

have a check on its engineering integrity. The purpose of load analys is is to ensure no 

phys ical damage occurring in a wind turbine and its components during the entire lifetime. 

To be able to do a load analysis, a wind turbine site and its conditions need to be defined 

based on the selected location of the wind turbine. The co ll ected wind history data are applied 

in the simulation of the wind turbine to check the integrity of the turbine during its planned 

lifetime. 

Aerodynamics, structures, materials and production methods are four major pillars in wind 

turbine design. In the context of structure and aerodynamics, a wind turbine blade can be 

considered a crucial component in a wind turbine package, governing its cost and energy 

production. Primarily, its design is dri ven by the aerodynamic requirements (due to its direct 

impact on effi ciency and power production), but economics (and mass) mean that the blade 

shape is a compromise to keep the structure robust, materi als cheaper and lighter, and cost of 

construction (production) reasonable. In a nutshell , the choice of materials and manufacturing 

process will also have an influence on how thin (hence aerodynamicall y idea l) and complex 

the blade can be buil t. For example, carbon fibre material is sti ffe r and stronger than in fused 
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have to be light and fl ex ible and thus they are slender, thin-walled, and holl ow. The structural 

di fference of the blade compared to the stalk, is that the shape is not cylindrical but rather a 

rectangular hollow beam encased with an aerofoil shape shell. In both cases, thi s similarity in 

evolution conveys the importance of good structural des ign [9]. 

\ . -" \ " 
, 

\ . 

Fig. 1.5. Analogy between a wheat stalk and a wind turbine blade [9]. 

A wind turbine blade is predominantly loaded in flapwise and edgewise direction and its 

cross section can be di vided into load carrying parts, and parts that are geometrica lly 

optimized for aerodynamic performance. However, in the des ign of wind turbine blade, there 

is a compromise between structura l integrity and aerodynamic performance. The fl apwise 

loads are mainly carried by the spar whil st edgewise loads are taken partia ll y by spar and 

partially, if present, by reinforcement in the leading and trailing edges. Usually shear webs 

that connect the two spar caps are made from sandwich structures. They are made of skins 

from bi-directional FRP laminate with a core in the middle, and prov ide shear strength to the 

blade. The remainder of the blade is constructed from mul ti-directi onal FRP material and 

sandwich structure with FRP skin layers and a core materi al from foam or balsa wood in 

between, ensuring aerodynamic geometry, low mass, res istance to torsion and high buckling 

res istance. As can be seen from Figure 1.6 in the area where the spar caps support the shell , 

no foam exists in the sandwich structures. This is benefi cial as it a llows the spar caps to be 

better separated to carry the bending loads and hence is benefi cial from both cost and strength 

perspecti ve. Figure 1.6 indicates the load bearing cross section of a typica l wi nd turbine blade 

[10]. 
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glass fibre along the fibre direction but manufacturing and cost constraints might prevent it 

from being used in an actual application. Hence it is important to consider an integrated 

approach while designing wind turbine blades. 

1.2 Research objectives 

The long-term onshore wind farm practice has shown that blade failures account for about 

10% of all wind turbine failures reported [12,13] and result in over 15% of total downtime of 

the turbines [14, IS], which means a significant revenue loss to opemtors. 

The main factors in design of large wind turbine blades are blade stiffness, light weight, long 

lifespan, and the costlkW power production. Over the years since the start of regeneration of 

wind turbine back in 1970, many contributions from industry and academics have helped to 

address some of these issues, such as the most important factors to be dealt with when up

scaling blades. Work on material characterization and load mitigation and health monitoring 

techniques have also contributed to finding ways of extending or monitor blade life. 

The objectives of this thesis are focused on structural performance and damage tolemnce of 

wind turbine blades and to characterise delamination behaviour in GFRP material under 

monotonic and fatigue loading. 

1. The quasi-static delamination in Mode I, Mode II and mixed Mode 1111 are 

investigated by testing double cantilever beam (DC B), end notched flexural (ENF) 

and mixed mode bending (MMB) specimens under monotonic loading. So far the 

majority of research work on delamination has been done under monotonic loading 

and there are few published works on delamination under fatigue loading. 

2. The delamination under dynamic cyclic loading in Mode I, Mode II are investigated 

by fatigue testing double cantilever beam (DCB) and end notched flexural (ENF) 

specimens. Initiation threshold toughness and propagation are characterised in this 

part of the work. 

3. GFRP materials are the preferred materials in large wind turbine blades structures and 

as the blades are expected to endure 108_109 cycles in their service life, the fatigue 

characterisation of GFRP for load ratios of tension-tension; tension-compression and 

compression-compression investigated and the S-N diagram are obtained. The 

constant life diagram (CLD) of the GFRP is extracted from S-N diagrams. 
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4. The damage tolerance of large scale wind turbine blades is examined by carrying out 

tests on a full scale wind turbine blade at a length of 45. 7m. For the full scale blade, 

modal analysis testing, calibration pull test and fatigue testing are investigated. By 

inserting a crack in the blade the frequency response and strain gauge readings are 

used to monitor the deterioration of the health of the blade. Acoustic emission and 

crack visualisation are also used to monitor the behaviour of the crack propagation on 

the blade throughout the experiments. 

5. Strengthening the blade's structure USIng stitching technique is explored. The 

through-thickness strength of joints in the blade is examined by various stitching 

pattern and an optimum pattern is found. 

1.3 Research layout 

This thesis is organised in 9 chapters as described below: 

Chapter I: covers a short summary of the role of HAWTs in energy supply and an outlook on 

the future growth of wind power and set objectives of the project and the outline of the thesis. 

Chapter 2: presents a literature review on the history of wind technology, operation of wind 

turbines, aerodynamic sources of fatigue loading, different loads applied on wind turbine 

blades, material requirements on wind turbine blades, historical damage and failures of wind 

turbine blades, full scale wind turbine blade testing, design load-envelope testing, blade 

testing methods, literature review of fatigue testing on HA WT blades, fatigue test control 

methodology and fatigue analysis of wind turbine blade. 

Chapter 3: addresses characterisation of laminated FRP composite under modes I, mode II 

and. mixed mode loading. In this work, three different types of experiment are used to 

measure the delamination fracture toughness i.e. for mode 1- Double Cantilever Beam (DCB) 

test, for mode 11- End Notch Flexure (ENF) test and for mixed mode 1111- Mixed Mode 

Bending (MMB) test. The failure envelope for selected laminated GFRP was found under 

various loading modes. 
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Chapter 4: deals with fatigue performance of GFRP in three different types of loading, i.e. 

tension-tension at R=O.l, 0.5, tension-compression at R= -I and compression-compression at 

R= 2 and R=IO. The Constant Life Diagram (CLD) for 0° and 90° fibre directions are 

obtained. During cyclic loading of the blade there is always the possibility of delamination 

growth. In this chapter delamination fatigue crack growth in Mode I using DeB specimen 

and in Mode II using ENF specimen, has been studied. Threshold delamination fracture 

toughness was measured according to ASTM fatigue onset life test and constant amplitude 

cyclic displacement fatigue test was conducted to establish the delamination growth rate as a 

function of maximum cyclic energy release rate. The material constants for total life 

delamination growth rate were obtained from the tests. 

Chapter 5: discusses calibration and modal testing of large scale wind turbine blade for 

uncracked and cracked blades. In each case the blades natural frequencies were obtained for 

the fatigue testing of a full blade. 

Chapter 6: presents fatigue testing of a full scale wind turbine blade by placing a resonant 

exciter on the blade. Resonance occurs when the blade's natural frequency (due to its 

structural and inertial properties) matches the frequency of external excitation. Sensitivity of 

the blade to damage under fatigue loading has been examined and the results presented. 

Chapter 7: covers failure behaviour of composite materials in the skin-stiffener of wind 

turbine blade structures. Laminated composite beams were stitched using synthetic fibres and 

the mechanical performances of the joints were investigated. Four different joints of bonded 

T-beam; stitched T-beam; bonded box-beam and stitched box-beam were studied. These 

specimens were tested under quasi-static loading condition to compare the failure resistance 

of adhesive and stitched bonding methods. 

Chapter 8: provides the overall conclusion of research performed and some recommendations 

for future work have been suggested. 
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Chapter 2 I Literature Review 

2 

Literature Review 

2.1 Introduction 

Wind turbine blades have been increased in size since 1985, reported at 15m in diameter and 

currently over 180m in diameter. During this period our knowledge has also increased about 

various wind turbines problems. 

The power train components of a wind turbine are subjected to a highly irregular loading 

condition. Turbine blades are prone to fatigue since they are long and slender with very a 

high aspect ratio and as they are cantilevered at the root end, create high bending moments at 

their root. The actual loads that contribute to fatigue of a wind turbine originate from a 

variety of sources. These include steady loads from high winds; periodic loads from wind 

shear, yaw error, yaw motion, gravity; stochastic loads from turbulent flow; transient loads 

from such events as gusts, starts and stops, and resonance-induced loads from vibration of the 

structure. As a result the number of fatigue cycles experienced by the blades is of orders of 

magnitude greater than other rotating machineries. The design lifetime of a modem wind 
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turbine is 20 to 30 years and the wind turbine is almost always unattended. In comparison a 

motor vehic le is frequentl y maintained and has a typical operational life of about 160,000 km , 

equivalent to 4 months of continuous operation. Thus wind technology has a unique technical 

identity and un ique R&D demands in the level of severity of the fat igue loading. The severity 

of load in wind turbines is compared with several other structures in Figure 2. 1. It is clear the 

wind turbine has the highest load variabi lity and the least predictabi lity of load and response 

whilst the number of cycles experienced is the highest [I]. Th is issue is a challenge in fatigue 

design of wind turbines. 
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Fig. 2.1. Comparison of load variability and prediction reliabi lity in di fferent structures [I] 

During operat ion, the wind turb ine blade is experiences large edgewise and tlapwise bending 

moments plus the self-weight of blade. These loads introduce cyclic stresses in the spar beam, 

in aero-shell , and in adhesive joints. Inevitably over a long period, delamination between 

composite plies, debonding along adhes ive joints, and spli tting cracks along fibres wi ll 

initiate. As fat igue plays a crucial contribut ion in blade loading, the designer must reinforce 

the blade so that it is able to withstand more than 20 yea rs of service. Another design 

requirement that should be taken into account is that the blade should have suffi cient strength 

to withstand extreme loading cond itions. Also the blade bending stiffnes must be properly 

designed to al low minimal clearance between the turbine tower and the blade tip during the 

operat ion . Wind turb ine blade design requ irements are speci ti ed by the I EC 6 1400- 1 

international speci fications [2]. 

Inspection of wind turbines should be minim ised, especiall y when they are installed offshore, 

therefo re fati gue des ign of blades is extremely important and should be carr ied out with great 

care. Wind turbines are usual ly designed for a life of 20 to 30 years, during th is li fetime the 
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turbine usually undergoes more than 108 load cycles [3]. In Figure 2.2 the li fe time of wind 

turbines is compared with several other structures. It is imprac tica l to take the blade th rough 

so many cycles in laboratory testing because that would take several years to complete. 

Hence, in laboratory testing an increased load is usually adopted to achieve an equi va lent 

amount of damage accumulated after about I million cycles, a llowing the testing to be 

completed in just a few weeks. 

Many blades natural frequency is typically below I Hz, espec ially for larger blades it is at or 

below 0.3 Hz. Even with a frequency of I Hz, 108_109 cycles would take about 3 to 32 years 

of testing! Therefore accelerated testing methodology is used to transform the estimated 

fati gue life of 108-109 cycles of vari able amplitude loading on a turbine blade over its lifetime 

to a damage equi valent I to 3 million constant amplitude cycles that can be applied in the lab. 

The tests are carried out at a raised load level, so that I to 3 million cycles would suffice to 

reach the equivalent fatigue damage. 

Commercial Aircraft 

I .n~";:::~ ..... , 
Wind urblne Blade 

__ .r--.~ r y·" Uf. 

10' 
Number of Fatigue Cycles to Failure 

Fig. 2.2 Comparison of fatigue li ve of wind turbines wi th other structure [ I]. 

As we ll as fati gue, turbine blades are also exposed to many other hostile factors sllch as hi gh 

temperatures, rain, hail , snow, icing, sunlight, lightning etc. 

2.2 History of wind technology 

History shows that the earliest known use of wind power was on ail boats. Later the 

technology developed from sail boats to sa il type windmills. Windm ill s were des igned and 

developed to pump water and grind grain. The Persians designed windmill s with vertica l sa ils 
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made of wood or bundles of reeds that were attached to the central vertical shaft by horizontal 

struts. 

In China 200 years after the Persian windmill, the vertical axis windmill was used. The 

earliest documentation of the Chinese windmill dated back to 1219 A.D when Yehlu Chhu

Tshai presented the documentation for water pumping and grain grinding [4]. One of the 

most successful applications of wind power, still in use to this day, is the water pumping 

machines on the island of Crete. 

In Cleveland, Ohio, Charles F. Brush designed a windmill that generated electricity in 1888. 

The design uses multiple blades, with a rotor diameter of 17 meters and a large tail to tum the 

rotor out of the wind direction. This design was the first to include a step-up gearbox between 

the rotor and the generator. In 1891, Dane Poul La Cour developed the first electrical wind 

turbine that was designed using aerodynamic principals which included four bladed rotors 

with primitive aerofoil shapes and low-solidity. This design was implemented in the best 

European tower mills. The La Cour wind turbine was practical and from 1918 spread 

throughout Denmark. They each generated up to 25kW of electrical output. In 1920; fan and 

sail types windmills were dominant rotor designs; they had been tried and found, that they 

could generate considerable amounts of electricity. In the United States developments in 

wind turbine systems were inspired by airplane propellers and the monoplane wings. Parris

Dunn and Jacobs Winds-electric in the mid-1920's produced the first small electrical-output 

wind turbines, these were made using modified propellers to drive direct current generators. 

In 1931 Russia developed the first bulk power generator using wind, this was the 100kW 

Balaclava wind generator. Between 1935-1 970 experimental wind farms in Europe and 

America were constructed proving that wind turbines would work. In 1941 in Vermont, the 

largest horizontal axis wind turbine of its time produced 1.25 MW with a 53.3m diameter 

rotor called the Smith-Putnam wind turbine. From 1973 to 1986 the commercial wind 

turbine market evolved from domestic & rural applications producing from 1 to 25 kW 

energy, to an intermediate scale producing 50-600 kW. 

Over the last 20 years wind turbines have been developed dramatically, using different blade 

designs; one bladed, two bladed and three bladed HA WT; the three bladed HA WT is the 

most commercially successful design but it is also faces major fatigue problems. 
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2.3 Horizontal axis wind turbine (HA WT) 

The distinguishing feature of the horizontal axis wind turbine is that the low speed main shaft 

is placed horizontally with respect to the structural tower. A wind turbine generates electricity 

using the flow of the wind over the blades to spin the main shaft and gearbox, which in turn 

spins the generator shaft, this results in the electrical output. An overview of a HA WT is 

shown in Figure 2.3. The generated power from a wind turbine with a rotor swept area A, at a 

wind speed V can be found from 

(2.1) 

where p is air density and Cp is power coefficient of wind turbine . The maximum theoretical 

Cp = ~~ is called Betz 's limit. As the density of air is low, this leads directly to the large size 

of a wind turbine. The rotor diameter has been steadily increasing since 1985, in theory the 

higher swept area and higher velocity means more power can be produced. Figure 2.4 shows 

the evolution of blade diameter size since 1985. However, the sizes of wind turbines do have 

constraints, for example although in HA WT the rated power scales as the square of blade 

length but strength scales as the square of blade length, mass scales as the cube of blade 

length, inertia scales as fifth power of the blade length. Therefore materials limit the turbine ' s 

ultimate structural feasibility. Figure 2.5 shows the trend of increasing blade mass with 

increase in rotor diameter for a 3-bladed HA WT. 

Wind Turbine 
Components 

1. Rotor 
2. Pitch Drive 
3. Nacelle 
4. Brake 
5. Low·Speed Shaft 
6. GearBox 
7. High-Speed Shaft 
8. Generator 
9. Heat Exchanger 
10. Controller 
1l.Anemometer 
12. Wind Vane 
13. Yaw Drive 
14.Tower 

Fig. 2.3. Detailed drawing of components on HA WT [5]. 
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Fig. 2.4. Evolution of rotor diameters since 1985 [6] . 
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Fig. 2.5. Blade mass sca ling [7] . 

Figure 2,6 shows variation of 3-bladed HA WT pecific co t ($/kW) with respect to blade 

diameter, In onshore wind turbines, the minimum cost of energy is achieved between 3MW 

and 3.5MW. In offshore wind turbines, the minimum co t of energy i achieved between 

9MW and I OMW. As the demand for energy is on the ri e and ince the wind turbine power 

output is proportional to cube of wind ve loc ity and swept area, manu fact ures are tending to 

produce bigger and bigger wind turbines, since the air ve loc ity increase at the higher 

altitude. 
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Fig. 2.6. Scaling of wind turbine price/kW [7] . 

2.4 Aerodynamic sources of fatigue loading 

The easiest way to regard the airflow is as steady, homogenous, uniform, and fixed in 

direction (see Figure 2.7a). The simplest description of an ideal airflow on a wind turbine is 

the uniform wind shear model shown in Figure 2.7b. However the actual airflow passing 

through a wind turbine is unsteady and turbulent flow which consists of rapid velocity and 

pressure fluctuations across the plane of wind turbine shown graphically in Figure 2.7c. 

Downwind turbine rotors experience added turbulence from the wake of the air passing 

around the tower and nacelle. 

a) Uuifol111 
Wind 

b) Ullifol1U 
Wind Shear 

Fig. 2.7. Natural wind characteristics [8] . 
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2.5 Design Aspect of Turbine Blade 

2.5.1 Blade loads 

The result of forces from the external environment, primarily from the wind, creates stresses 

in the blades. These stresses are of primary concern, because they directly affect the lifetime 

of the wind turbine. The turbine should withstand the loads it experiences, and the costs to 

make it structurally sound must be economically justifiable with the value of energy it 

produces. 

The categories of loads a HA WT must withstand include: 

• Static loads 

• Steady loads associated with rotation, such as centrifugal force 

• Cyclic loads due to wind shear, blade weight and yaw motion 

• Short duration impulsive loads such as when blades passing through tower shadow 

• Stochastic loads due to turbulence 

• Transient loads due to starting and stopping 

• Resonance induced-loads due to excitations near the natural frequency of the structure 

Figure 2.8 illustrates various loading HA WT are subjected during its operation. 
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Fig. 2.8. Loads on HA WT blade [7]. 

Pressure distribution around an aerofoil typically used on wind turbine blade at its typical 

angle of attack is illustrated in Figure 2.9. The forces applied on an object by a fluid as it 

flows over the object are due to pressure and viscous stresses. The surface of an aerofoil falls 

into two sections, pressure side and suction side. The pressure on the suction side is less than 

the flow stream pressure, which effectively suck the airfoil upward . The pressure side applies 
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pressure on the lower surface of the airfoil , which is greater than the incoming flow stream 

pressure and pushes the airfoil upward. 

Stuface Viscous 
Shear Stresses 

Fig. 2.9. Pressure and viscous shear stresses exerted on an airfoil [8]. 

The aerodynamic forces acting on an aerofoil are the lift and drag forces. The component of 

force normal to chord line is the lift force and the component of force acting parallel to the 

chord line is the drag force. A representation of the forces acting on aerofoil causing lift and 

drag is shown in Figure 2.10 together with blade pitch angle along the blade. 

u 

pl;lO~ of rotatl'OO! 

U 'f / P u,.., 

f 

F,... 

(. ) 

Fig. 2.10. (a) Aerodynamic forces exerted on an aerofoil , (b) Blade pitch angle. 

Dimensionless coefficients of lift and drag provide a convenient way to compare the 

aerodynamic characteristics of different aerofoils, regardless of their size, and are given by 

(2.2) 

(2.3) 
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where FL and F D are lift and drag forces, U is the apparent flow velocity as seen by the 

aerofoil and p is the air density. The apparent flow velocity is a result of the aerofoil having 

motion relative to the flow. An aerofoil varies by way of length in the span-wise direction 

(span, S) and length in the flow-wise direction (chord length, C). The reference area of the 

aerofoil is then given by A=CS. 

The torque coefficient and the power coefficient are 

C - T 
T - !pU2AR 

2 

c --p
P - !pU3A 

2 

(2.4) 

(2.5) 

where U is the incoming velocity of a wind, P is the mechanical power produced by the wind 

turbine, T is the mechanical torque on the axis of a wind turbine, and A is the projected area 

of a wind turbine. 

The moment applied to blades can be divided into two components, which are shown in 

Figure 2.11. Flapwise bending moment is applied by wind which is perpendicular to the rotor 

plane, whilst edgewise bending moment is caused by the weight of blade and the torque 

driving the blades. 

Edg~wise bending 
momenl 

Overall wind direction 

Load Ty~ I Lay-up 

D A.'lial l Unidirectional 

~ Shear I Multidirectiona l 

~ Buckling I Fount 

Fig. 2.11. Loads appl ied on blade [I]. 

2.5.2 Review of past research work on fatigue of blade 

In the following, a literature review on the main research works carried out on the fatigue 

behaviour of wind turbine blades will be discussed. This review will highlight various aspects 

of fatigue testing on a wind turbine blade. 

Veers and Winterstein [9] discussed procedures for analyzing and processing the measured 

loads in order to use them in fatigue design and reliability analysis. They proposed to use the 

moment of distributed loads on wind blades in fatigue analysis. 
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Noda and Flay [10] modelled the fatigue damage in the blade root. They simulated a single 

blade motion and examined the effect of different parameters such as: turbulence intensity, 

mean wind speed, wind shear, vertical wind component, dynamic stall, stall hysteresis, and 

blade stiffness. They compared the life in a low wind speed, low turbulence intensity site 

with a high wind speed, high turbulence intensity site. 

Freebury and Musial [11] tried to convert wind turbine blade design loads to equivalent 

damage constant amplitude loads and load ratios. In their method loads are not converted to 

stresses, instead moment versus cycles (M-N) is produced. They used an iterative 

optimization program that converges to a constant amplitude load and a load ratio that 

minimizes sensitivity to the M-N curves range. 

Li et al. [12] used strip theory to obtain distribution of aerodynamic loads on wind turbine 

blades. They studied the stiffening effect of rotating blades using multi-body dynamic 

method. They obtained dynamic stress response caused by dynamic loads such as 

aerodynamic, gravitational and centrifugal loads, using a finite element method. Palmgren

Miner's linear fatigue damage accumulation rule was used to estimate the life ofGRP blades. 

Kong et al. [13] estimated the fatigue life of a medium scale wind turbine they had 

manufactured by using the S-N damage model, the load spectrum and Spera's empirical 

fonnulae. They proposed a specific fatigue design procedure using sample load spectrum data 

extracted from short time operation. They rearranged these data as: layer numbers, wind 

speeds, cycles per layer, nonnalized maximum, minimum, cyclic and average loads and stress 

ratios in time order. They used Spera's empirical fonnulae to calculate fatigue loads such as 

flapwise and chordwise bending moments. The allowable fatigue strength was defined from 

results obtained by Mandel [27] for glass/epoxy materials. They verified that their designed 

blades satisfy the fatigue life of 20 years. Hammerum [14] used a spectrally based technique 

to estimate fatigue life of wind turbine blades. This method gives fatigue damage as a 

function of spectral moments of load history. 

Epaarachchi and Clausen [15] presented a method to create a fatigue loading procedure using 

detailed short-tenn aeroelastic and wind measurements along with averaged long-tenn wind 

data from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology. Their measurements showed that blade does 

not respond instantaneously to changes in wind speed. 
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For the variable amplitude testing required for fatigue design of wind turbine blades, some 

standardized load histories like WISPER (WInd SPEctrum Reference) and WISPERX have 

been proposed. In 1992 Tenhave [16] presented relevant information used to develop these 

load histories. WISPER is a standardized load sequence for HA WT blades which simulates 

the load conditions in the flap direction at a point close to the blade root. The spectrum was 

developed in an lEA working group in 1987 and it is based on measurements from nine 

different wind turbines in Europe. The sequence represents approximately two months' 

service of a generic HA WT at a rotation speed of 45 rpm. WISPER consists of a row of 

265423 loading reversal end levels. The maximum load corresponds to level 64 and the rest 

of the load levels are scaled accordingly, with zero load at level 25. The WISPER load 

sequence is intended for comparative purposes only, i.e., to evaluate materials and structural 

details, dimensions, design alternatives, and fatigue lifetime prediction procedures. 

Simulating an operational period of ten years, WISPER has to be run for more than fifty 

times. 

Later WISPERX a new spectrum which contains only one tenth of the cycles present in the 

WISPER spectrum was developed. The difference between WISPER and WISPERX is that 

low load cycles (low in range) have been excluded. 

LIFE2 code [17] was developed in Sandia National Laboratories for the fatigue analysis of 

wind turbine components. In this code Miner's damage rule along with rainflow-counting 

algorithm is used. When instead of simple constant amplitude cyclic load, there is a complex 

waveform with no obvious mean stress; rainflow-counting algorithm is used to convert this 

waveform to equivalent stress ranges, i.e. number' of stress ranges that will produce same 

amount of fatigue damage as original waveform. 

2.5.3 Material requirements on wind turbine blade 

Horizontal axis wind turbines face a wide range of weather conditions whether it is onshore 

or offshore. Light weight, long fatigue life, high stiffness, corrosion resistant and resistant to 

lightning are desirable characteristics. The blade material should have a high stiffness to be 

able to maintain its optimal aerodynamic shape. The complexity of manufacturing today's 

rotor blades is a challenging task, and selecting appropriate materials to optimize blade life 

and produce maximum performance is of great importance. 
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A combination of material selection is used in the rotor blade as the rotor blade increases in 

length. Figure 2. 12 shows the development of the rotor blade, where the mass of the blade 

increased as the length of the blade increased, the higher end of the curve represents long 

blades with lengths of up to 100m and the lower end of the curve represents moderately short 

blades with lengths around 40m, which was common in the 1980's for wind turbine design. 

By adopting advanced materials and technology, the weight of modern 100m blades has been 

reduced to around 40 tonnes each while with conventional materials and design it wou ld have 

been 120 tonnes. 

140.000 

• Glasslcarbonlhybnd 
120.000 

• WlndPact study basehne 

Q 100.000 -.-Conventional blade • .lI/l - - Advanced technology blade • • 80.000 • • E 
0 60,000 .. ~ 

• • iii 40,000 t 

20,000 

0 
30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

Rotor r.dlu. 1m) 

Fig. 2.1 2. Development of the rotor blade weight vs. length (the symbols specify different 

manufacturers and processing technologies) [18]. 

Since wind turb ine blades act as a very long cantilever beam, it is important to have a light 

structural material to reduce bending moment at the root of the blade. Hence FRP composite 

materials are a very good candidate. The current composite material employed in wind 

turbi ne blades have influenced the design of blades significantly [19]. Layup of po lyester or 

epoxy resin matrix materia l, with glass fibres has been used. However other type of materials 

from four material groups; epoxy res in/carbon glass fibres; po lyester resin/glass fibre ; epoxy 

resin/glass fibre and epoxy resin/wood are now in common use. It is cruc ial to se lect an ideal 

weight/strength ratio to determine the optimum materia l and the lay-up combination . 
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2.6 Review of damage and failure of the blades 

In a blade several types of fl aw can be present, such as matrix cracking, poros ity, debonding, 

delamination, improper fibre/matrix distribution, fibre misa lignment, incompletely cured 

matri x, improper fibre/resin rat io, bonding defects and fo reign inclusions. Figure 2. 13 shows 

examples of blade fa ilures caused by di ffe rent types of fl aws. 

DEBONDED SHEAR WEBS 

O!: ! ONO! O TU N$1l10N AleA TRANSVER SE C RACK 

Fig. 2.13. Different types of fa ilure in HA WT blades [20]. 

Main components of HA WT blade are shown in Figures 2. 14. The materials of the blade are 

usually fibre rein fo rced plastic (FRP) compos ite with the bu lk of the blade made of gla s 

fibre/epoxy, carbon fibre/epoxy composites, or glass fi bre/polyester. The benefi t of using 

FRP materials on HA WT blades is that very long blades can be manufac tured without fa iling 

due to its own weight. Figure 2. 15 shows common damages that experienced on a blade in 

the past. 
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Fig. 2.14. Main components of HA WT blade [2 1]. 
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Fig. 2.15. A sketch of common damage types on a blade [2 1]. 

Analyses of the fracture surfaces of wind turbines have shown the fo llowing failure modes: 

Skin/adhes ive delamination; Adhes ive joint fa ilu re of leading or trai ling edges; Sandwich 

face/core delamination; Delamination of laminates ; Fa ilure in individual laminas (tension, 

compression, shear/spl itting); Skin layer/adhes ive delamination due to buckling of the skin ; 

Gelcoat damage (cracking and gelcoatlskin delamination) [22]. 

While des ign fl aws can be engineered to reduce likelihood of fa ilure, manufacturing fl aws 

may occur at random with respect to type, size and locat ion. Several types of fl aws such as 

poros ity, debonding, delaminations, improper fibre/matrix di stribution, fibre misa lignment, 

improper fibre/resin rat io, bonding defects, foreign inclusions, incompletely cured matrix, 

and matrix cracking. Examples of delaminati on and wav iness are shown in Figure 2.1 6. 
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(a) (b) 

Fig. 2.16. (a) In-plane and (b) out-of-plane waves and delaminations in composite materials 
and resulting failures [23]. 

Figure 2.17(a) shows past examples of delamination on the width of the beam, and sandwich 

debonding and split cracks on the outer box of the beam along the length. Figure 2. I 7(b) 

shows a cross-sectional view of the beam and also annotates delamination between the inner 

and outer shell of the beam, also indicating compression failure and split cracks inside the 

hollow beam. Figure 2.17(c) shows a cross-sectional view of the beam indicating 

compression failure, mUltiple delamination, buckling driven delamination, splitting and split 

cracks on the surface. 

.~ 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Fig. 2.17. Examples of possible failure and damages forms in wind turbine blades: (a) Box 

beam under load, (b) Cross-sectional view of spar beam under load, (c) Segments ofa blade 

beam under load [24]. 
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2.7 Full scale wind turbine blade testing procedure 

The IEC 61400-23 standard set the technical guideline for a full-scale blade structural testing 

procedure and how to evaluate the test results as part of design verification of the blade 

integrity. The standard provides a technical specification for fatigue testing, static strength 

testing and other tests that may be applied to determine the blade properties. The calculation 

of design loads with respect to the actual loads is not included within this standard, nor does 

the technical specification provide a detailed specification of the testing equipment or 

detailed instructions of the strength testing which can be used to establish basic fatigue or 

static design data for the blade components. 

The essential purpose of wind turbine testing is to validate that the blade has been 

manufactured to a set of specifications. The data from manufacturing and design of the blade 

is used to verify that the specified limit state has not been reached when tested; consequently 

the blade must possess the service life and strength provided in the design. The testing must 

be able to demonstrate that the blade is able to withstand the fatigue and ultimate load 

predicted during the design service life. 

Wind turbine blade testing is subjected to many constraints from a technical and economical 

perspective. For example only very few blades (or even one blade) can be tested; the 

difficulty of detecting certain failures and simulating the distribution of loads on the blade. 

The testing is a compromise due to the constraints that have to be dealt with in order for the 

test result to be used to evaluate the limit state. The limit state is used to evaluate and 

establish the testing load, information about the design must be known to understand where 

the limit state lies, where the maximum load the structure can sustain within its design 

requirements. 

2.8 Full scale structural testing of blade 

Structural testing of the blade provides a direct confirmation of the blade strength, an 

assessment of design calculations and where the design might be improved. The testing 

proves the accuracy of the expected strength, and identifying the lowest area of strength. 
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There are three types of test for the structural perfo rmance of a blade; static, dynamic and 

static fai lure tests. In the static test the response of the blade is sought under the application 

of target loading. The target loading is the estimated worst case load scenario in a turbine's 

lifetime. This is a routine test of the blade and normally the blade remains undamaged in its 

working conditions. But the objecti ve of a static failure test is to learn how a wind turbine 

blade fail s when it is exposed to a large flapwise/edgewise loads and how fai lures propagate. 

As thi s test is destructive the cost of the test is very high. In dynamic fatigue blade testing 

cyclic loads are applied to blades at resonant frequency fo r flapwise (typica lly 0.5 Hz to 2.0 

Hz) or edgewise (typica lly 2.0 Hz to 5.0 Hz) . The cyclic loading is applied to the blade by 

using blade-based exciter saddles or ground-based exc iters. Usually the attached mass to each 

of the two resonate exc iter saddles is adjustable in increments up to 1000 kg. Full sca le wind 

turbine blade fatigue testing follows lEe 61400-23 standard [2]. 

2.8.1 Static and failure testing 

In static testing, loads are applied to the blade statically in one direction to e tablish its 

sti ffness and strength. This type of test can either be intentionall y destructi ve or non

destructi ve (see Figure 2.18). This type of testing i done wi th the purpo e of predicting a 

blade' s ability to withstand extreme loads such as those caused by hurricane wind fo rces or 

unusual transient conditions. 

Fig. 2.18. Showing three stages of static blade test [25]. 

There are many different methods used to perfo rm static te ting. A common method i the 

use of an electric winch system, a simple method to contro l the blade deformation. Hydraulic 
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actuators are another option but are an expensive method to use as due to increasing blade 

lengths the displacement of the blade becomes larger. Another method is to hang ballast 

weights at specific locations along the blade. In cases where the blade is very long, the blade 

is attached to a stand at an angle to prevent the tip of the blade touching the ground. 

2.8.2 Fatigue testing 

Fatigue testing is performed to establish the blade durability with respect to the loading 

profile. The loading spectrum for fatigue testing should contain between 1 to 5 million cycles. 

Wind turbine blades are fatigue tested in flapwise and edgewise directions. The loading 

conditions for static testing are higher than fatigue testing. Fatigue testing on wind turbine 

blades, can be tested sequentially in single axis machine or simultaneously in dual-axis 

machine, e.g. edgewise testing followed by flapwise testing. Fatigue testing is used to 

identify structural defects inherent in either the manufacturing process or the design. 

In full scale blade fatigue testing because it would take approximately 30 to 60 years to apply 

108 load cycles to a blade with the cycle speeds used in blade testing, therefore the test loads 

are typically amplified to reduce the number of cycles required to complete the tests in just a 

few months. 

On experimental fatigue work, in 1992 Mandell et al. [26] studied fatigue behaviour of 

common materials used in wind turbine blades. They did constant amplitude tensile fatigue 

tests to more than 107 cycles on coupons for different materials. They investigated triaxial 

and uniaxial composites and studied effects of different parameters like differing matrix 

materials, manufacturing methods, reinforcement structure, and ply terminations. In 1997 

Mandell et al. [27] presented the analysis of results from their study on fatigue of composite 

wind turbine blades during seven years at Montana State University. Their tests were done on 

fabric E-glass reinforcement. They presented a novel approach to high frequency (100 Hz) 

testing for high cycle fatigue using mini-coupons. By using a high frequency test they 

succeeded in obtaining a significant database for different loading conditions to 108 cycles. 

They analyzed the large database of test results for trends and transitions in static and fatigue 

behaviour with different material parameters. The parameters they considered were: 

reinforcement, fabric architecture, fibre content, content of fibres oriented in the load 

direction, matrix material, and loading parameters (tension, compression, and reversed 
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loading). They identified transition from good fatigue to poor fatigue in different cases. They 

presented their results in the form of a Goodman diagram appropriate for design purposes. In 

2002 Mandell et al. [28] reported the various data that they had added to the DOEIMSU 

database. They investigated the increase of fatigue life due to increase of fibre density and 

studied some structural aspects that are prone to delamination such as ply terminations, skin

stiffener intersections, and sandwich panel terminations. They used finite element method to 

predict initiation and growth of delamination in structural details and presented some design 

recommendation. 

Delft et al. [29] carried out fatigue testing on glass-fibre reinforced polyester which are used 

in wind turbine blades, using WISPER and WISPERX variable amplitude loading sequences. 

They compared the results with constant amplitude tests. They discussed the difference 

between the lives of specimens tested with WISPER and WISPERX with theoretical 

estimations. They compared the shape of S-N diagrams resulting from these tests and 

common design rules. 

Sutherland et al. [30] tried to predict the fatigue of wind turbine blades using the data base 

provided by Mandell for fatigue of materials used in blades in USA. They extracted a 

Goodman diagram from these data for wind turbine blades and used this diagram along with 

the LIFE2 fatigue code to predict the life of wind turbine blades. In 2005 Sutherland [31] 

reviewed data that have been provided for fatigue tests of wind turbine materials through 

several years. This work reviewed data for metals (primarily aluminium), wood and 

especially fibreglass. Sutherland and Veers [32] tried to estimate the confidence limit for 

fatigue data obtained for wind turbine blades. They used data from the MSU/DOE and the 

FACT fatigue databases. Sutherland and Mandell [33] obtained the optimum number of S-N 

diagrams to build a Goodman diagram. They constructed a Goodman diagram using 13 R 

values. They used these data to predict the failure of wind turbine blades and coupons 

employing linear and nonlinear damage models. They compared this prediction with the ones 

obtained with less detailed Goodman diagrams and concluded that the optimum number of R

values for Goodman diagrams is 5. 

Wahl et al. [34] investigated the effect of spectral loading on lifetime and residual strength of 

fibreglass laminates used in wind turbine blades. They carried out many tests (over 1100 

tests) for various loading conditions: Repeated block loading at two or more stress levels, 
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tensile-tensile test, compressive-compressive test, reversing and random standard spectrum. 

They obtained residual strength at different stages of lifetime and used several lifetime 

prediction models. Their experiment showed shorter lifetime than that predicted by Miner's 

rule. They observed that experimental lifetime was one-tenth to one-fifth of the lifetime 

predicted by theory. They carne to following conclusions: 

• Linear and nonlinear strength models gave better results. 

• The measured strength during lifetime was consistent with these model's predictions 

• Load sequencing effects were found to be insignificant. 

• The predictions were very sensitive to damage law used when the deviation from 

constant amplitude loading is bigger. 

• Among different models that were used, nonlinear residual strength based prediction 

with a power law S-N curve extrapolation gave better results. 

Chambers et al. [35] experimentally investigated the effect of voids on initiation and 

propagation of static and fatigue flexural failures in unidirectional carbon reinforced 

composites used in wind turbines. 

Nijssen [1] tried to describe the fatigue behaviour of turbine blades under variable amplitude 

loading using constant amplitude loading tests. He did different tests on fibre glass coupons 

with different geometries and performed constant and variable amplitude loading and block 

loading tests. He measured residual strength and investigated strength degradation in 

unprecedented detail. He concluded that load sequence in block tests is important. He divided 

the life prediction methodology to four parts: 

1- Counting method, 

2- S-N curve definition, 

3- Constant life diagram formulation 

4- Damage accumulation rule 

Marin et al. [36] studied the parameters that can serve as origin of fatigue failure in 

composite blades such as superficial cracks, geometrical concentrators, abrupt change of 

thickness etc. They verified their work using procedures presented in the "Germanischer 

Lloyd" (GL) standard [37]. 
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2.8.3 Fatigue loading types and methods 

The constant amplitude testing load is characterized by a single load cycle that is repeated 

numerous times where the maximum and minimum loads are fixed and where constant 

amplitude blade data are easily compared with material coupon data because the same 

method is used to analyse the data. 

Variable amplitude loading is characterized by using load cycles with different mean and 

magnitude readings. Each load series is repeated over a number of times, where the load 

ranges through a spectrum of magnitudes and amplitude ratios. Data is more difficult to 

compare through coupon testing at constant amplitudes, this is due to limit load 

magnification. However using variable amplitude produces high accuracy in results when 

matching a design load spectrum because fatigue computation is insensitive to uncertainties 

in fatigue formulation. 

Block loading is a combination of constant amplitude loading test; the load is modified few 

times after an arranged duration of continuous amplitude cycles. One advantage is to generate 

fatigue failure by applying blocks of load cycles gradually by increasing the amplitude. As 

the blade withstands the block of cycles, the load is increased and a new block cycle is 

carried out. Therefore the process is then repeated until determining one of the following; 

failure life, failure mode and design margins. 

In single-axial loading, the loading is applied by using a load source which does not permit 

the load direction to change. The load may be applied separately or simultaneously from the 

leading edge and trailing edge or flap and lead-lag. Applying loads to component separately 

require two tests to be performed. Therefore performing two separate tests do not result in 

fatigue damage that is equal to the case of applying combined loads simultaneously, as with 

multi-axial loading. 

In multi-axial loading, loading components are applied independently by the use of 

appropriate loading equipment. The phase association between the load components should 

be known and controlled throughout the test. By this method, the blade simultaneously is 

tested in the spanwise and edgewise directions. This will provide a more realistic 

representation of the actual stresses that experienced by the blade in real situation. 
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A single spanwise loading point is often used for fatigue testing. A single point is used to test 

a large percentage of the blades span, but does not test the entire length of the blade. By 

increasing the length of the blade section being tested or accuracy of moment distribution, 

several points are used across the blade to introduce the load. However, by increasing the 

number of loading points, the test complexity increases and therefore it is better to combine 

all critical regions of the blade for a single load combination. 

The blade is excited to the resonance frequency very close to its first natural frequency. The 

spanwise load distribution follows the mode shape of the blade; the desired load is reached by 

adding a load in the required areas. A large section of the blade can be tested in one test. 

Resonance loading is used for constant amplitude in single axial loading and certain 

limitations may be overcome by changing the excitation frequency in variable amplitude 

loading. 

2.8.4 Full scale fatigue testing equipments 

There are two main types of fatigue testing, single-axis testing and dual-axis testing. In 

single-axis testing loading is applied either in flapwise or edgewise directions. By contrast, in 

dual-axis testing loads are applied simultaneously to both flapwise and edgewise directions. 

In theory dual-axis testing simulates loads experienced in operation better and can result in 

shorter testing times. 

The blade cyclic loading is applied either by a rod connected to the blade (see Figure 2.19) or 

by a resonance system sitting on the blade. The method behind resonance testing is to excite 

the blade within a frequency range just below the natural frequency of the test blade, with 

additional mass being added to achieve the required mean load. This allows the displacement 

amplitude to be adjusted by varying the exciter frequency. The blade resonance is achieved 

by connecting exciters to the blade or by moving the base at the blade's fundamental 

frequency. Hydraulic cylinders or a rotating eccentric mass can be used as exciter and they 

are usually powered by an electric motor. 
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Fig. 2.19. Rotor blade testing at the Fraunhofer Institute for Wind Energy and Energy System 

Technology IW ES. 

Single ax is resonance tests are either based on analysis or based on bending moment 

measured through calibrated strain gauges. Dual axis near resonance test is either carried out 

by variable amplitude block loading or multi point loading [38]. Figure 2.20 shows an 

example of single ax is resonant fati gue testing, which uses a mov ing mass mounted on the 

blade to excite at the blade resonant frequency. 

Fig. 2.20. Riso single ax is resonant fatigue test. 
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In dual axis tests interactions between two mutually perpendicular directions of fl apwise and 

edgewise occurs simultaneously. The National Renewable Energy Laboratory (N REL) has 

developed a dual axis forced displacement Blade Resonance Exc itation (B-R EX) system as 

shown in Figure 2.2 1. At the National Renewable Energy Centre (NaREC) also a new dual 

axis test method for resonant fatigue testing has been developed as shown in Figure 2.22. The 

NaREC results show that if the bending moment distribution along the length of the blade is 

accurate, then dual-ax is resonant testing results will be much more thoroughly than sequential 

tests in the tlapwise and edgewise directions [40]. 

Reson.mce 
Induction 
System 

~REL · ' B·R x, ~ " ~ " flll . 

0<'11 
C .... nk 

Fig. 2.21. Dual ax is forced di splacement Blade Resonance Excitation (B-REX) 

test system [39]. 

Fig. 2.22. NaREC Dual-ax is resonant fati gue te ting. [40). 

An example of NREL's dual-ax is uni versa l resonance exc itation (U REX) test method which 

replaced the bell crack mechani sm is shown in Figure 2.23 . Thi s exciter applies dual-ax is 
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fati gue loads at multiple resonant frequencies. It was developed and commercialized jointly 

with MTS. It is modular, scalable and up to 2000 kg of osc il lating mass at 0.1 5 meters of 

stroke can be added. 

Fig. 2.23. UREX dual ax is resonance tests system, NWTC, NREL [4 1]. 

2.9 Theoretical fatigue models 

Sutherland [42] rev iewed the different methods used fo r fatigue design of wind turbines and 

described the best practice for their analysis. Sutherland and Mandell [43 ] considered the 

effect of mean stress on the accumulated damage due to fat igue. They used the updated 

Goodman diagram to predict the fa ilure stress for coupons and examined three models: linear 

Miner's rule, nonlinear variation of Miner's rule and generalized nonlinear res idual strength 

model. Nonlinear models used with updated Goodman diagram showed satis factory results. 

Kong et at. [44] presented a des ign procedure for a med ium size wind turbine blade made of 

E-glass/epoxy. They used load cases defined in standards and proposed a compos ite which 

could endure the di ffe rent kinds of loads that wind turbine blades are exposed to. They did a 

parametric study using a fin ite element method to obtain an acceptab le de ign. They 

estimated the fatigue life of the blades using S- N linear damage theory, the serv ice load 

spectrum, and Spera's empirical equati ons. Kong et at. [45] used Spera' s empirica l equation 

to ca lculate the fat igue loads. Also used S.N diagram and Goodman' s diagram to determine 

the fatigue stresses on a compos ite blade. The blade design used has 20 year life, the material 

used on the blade is an E-glass/epoxy. 

Shokrieh and Rafi ee [46] studied fatigue of wind turbine blades using accumulated fa tigue 

damage modelling. They carried out a static analys is to define the location of fatigue 
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initiation. Because of the random nature of wind loading they used a stochastic approach. 

They defined different load cases and used a Weibull distribution. 

Rajadurai et al. [47] did fatigue life estimation for composite wind turbine blades. They 

performed finite element analysis and compared the results with experimental data. 

Epaarachchi and Clausen [48], experimentally and numerically fatigue tested a 2.5m GFRP 

wind turbine blade to predict the design life. The test rig used a crank eccentric mechanism to 

flex the blade by a constant displacement in the flapwise direction, for each of the load 

cycles. Epaarachchi [49] also studied the effect of mean stress on damage predictions for 

spectral loading of fibreglass composite coupons. Three models of analysis are used to 

predict failure: non-linear variation of the Miners rule, the linear Miners rule and the 

generalized non-linear residual strength model. In continuation of their work, Epaarachchi 

and Clausen [50] investigated different methods to estimate the lifetime of GFRP composite 

components for wind turbine blades and aircraft components. The models used for the GFRP 

where the Palmgren-Miner and linear damage accumulation rule, these being used to 

calculate the lifetime estimation. 

Grujicic et al. [51] designed a 1 MW laminated composite blade was designed and stress 

analysis simulation using ANSYS was carried out to predict the fatigue life of the blade. 

They discussed structural response analysis, fatigue-life prediction and material selection for 

I MW HA WT blades. 

Ronold and Christensen [52] considered fatigue in flapwise bending of wind turbine blades. 

They calibrated a design code for wind turbine blade fatigue. They used numeric optimization 

technique with probabilistic and deterministic models to do this calibration. With this code it 

was possible to prescribe target reliability and get a design with minimum deviation from this 

target. In Code calibration, partial safety factors were determined such that the minimum 

deviation was achieved. They considered some representative design cases, each consisting 

of a particular combination of wind turbines, locations and blade materials. 

Veldkamp [53] proposed to make the fatigue design of wind turbine blades conservative 

enough i.e. to exactly attain target failure probability. The goals of his works were mainly to 

determine the uncertainty in design and relative importance of stochastic parameters affecting 
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fatigue life and strengths and to do a comparative review of calculation methods. He 

determined five groups of stochastic parameters: parameters related to the wind climate, the 

sea climate, the aerodynamics, the structural model and the material fatigue properties. For 

each of these groups, distributions were estimated and current calculation models were 

reviewed. He investigated the fatigue of blades, hub, nacelle and tower and estimated yearly 

failure probabilities due to fatigue. This work includes good data on wind load distribution. 

2.10 Testing standards for wind turbine blade 

As part of turbine certification the blade is required to meet international design standards, 

such as lEe and DNV. This will benefit blade manufacturers in mitigating the technical and 

financial risk of deploying mass-produced wind turbines. The testing laboratory should 

strictly follow testing regulations according to the standard ISO 17025, which provides 

general requirements for the competence of calibration and testing laboratories. 

Static and fatigue testing is an essential element of wind turbine certification. In order to 

conduct valid static and fatigue testing, right loads, right test specimen, and right 

documentation should be used. The right loads will be based on correct evaluation of extreme 

load and fatigue load, the selection of the proper safety factors, and the correct set-up and 

execution of test program. It is desirable to obtain the correct bending moment distribution 

over as much of the length of the blade as possible. The right blade specimen should be a 

representative blade. Finally the testing program must be thoroughly documented, capturing 

the key information required to provide confidence in the test results, the design, and 

ultimately to achieve certification. The requirements for the structural safety and design loads 

of wind turbine blade have been specified in the Part 1 of lEe 61400 standard [2]. Also the 

detailed requirements for full scale blade testing are specified in the standard lEe 61400 Part 

23. In addition the detailed qualification of blade materials, design, and manufacturing 

procedures are required. A new standard DNV-DS-JI02: Design and manufacture of wind 

turbine blades, offshore and onshore wind turbines [54] has been issued in October 2010, 

replacing its previous version DNV -OS-J 10 I issued in 2004. The new issue provides a more 

comprehensive and detailed guideline for the development of wind turbine blades. The 

contents of this standard widely cover the blade material qualification, design analysis, blade 

manufacturing, blade testing, and documentation requirements. At present, standard serves as 

detailed guidance to achieve lEe WT -01 certification for wind turbine blades. 
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2.11 Summary 

In this chapter the experimental and design aspects of a HA WT blade has been reviewed 

from past work presented in the literature. The amount of literature on wind turbine blade is 

huge [9-17]. This shows the importance of wind energy and specifically the design of wind 

turbine blades. The focus of this review was on blade fatigue testing methods, materials used 

for the blade and theoretical fatigue works on the blade. 

In early research the loads on wind turbine blades were initially constant amplitude loads, but 

the effect of variable amplitude loads were investigated more recently, as were the effects of 

load sequences. There have been some experimental works to report these parameters. These 

experimental results have been reviewed by others and blade design diagrams, the trends in 

blade design, and the confidence limit for them are summarised. 

There have also been some work that addresses how to convert variable loads experienced by 

blades to equivalent constant amplitude loads. Some works have tried to offer appropriate 

load history for fatigue tests of wind turbine blades. More recent works have calculated the 

aerodynamic loads on wind blades using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and dynamic 

stresses in blades using vibration analysis. As mentioned the wind turbines design life span is 

around 20 to 30 years, and much of the research was directed to estimate the load history in 

this time period. 

There are many works on development of theoretical models and verification of these models 

in fatigue life prediction of wind turbine blades such as Miner's rule. Because of the 

stochastic nature of fatigue in wind turbine blades some works have been done on reliability 

analysis [42-53]. The main focus is to minimize the design deviation from target reliability. 

This review established the research areas needs to be focused on by this project, that is, the 

static and dynamic characterisation of delamination of laminated GFRP composite materials 

under different loading scenarios, on fatigue behaviour of GFRP materials, full scale blade 

fatigue testing and damage tolerance of blade. All these issues have been studied and will be 

discussed in the remaining chapters of this thesis. 
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3 

Building Mode I-Mode II Delamination 

Fracture Envelope 

3.1 Introduction 

In wind turbine blade, one of the main sources of damage is delamination, separation 

of the plies in the low resistance thin resin-rich interface between adjacent layers particularly 

in sections under compressive loading, or free-edge stresses. This is more of a problem when 

there is lack of any reinforcement in the thickness direction. Laminated composite materials 

are prone to damage during trimming, finishing and machining activities which can lead to 

edge delamination. When subjected to transverse loading, contact stresses, and impact 

loading they are also susceptible to delamination, fibre pull-out, fibre fracture and local 

matrix cracking. Other causes of delamination are the existence of contaminated fibres during 

the manufacturing process, insufficient wetting of fibres, curing shrinkage of the resin, and 

out-of-plane impact. The existence of high stress gradients near geometric discontinuities in 

composite structures such as holes, cut-outs, flanges, ply drop-offs, stiffener terminations, 

bonded and bolted joints promote delamination initiation. 
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Delamination will cause failures in a typically weak matrix of FRP materials, which can 

lead to local buckling of the laminate and degradation of the load carrying capacity of the 

structures. The initiation and rapid propagation of a crack will cause an abrupt change in both 

sectional properties and load paths within the affected damaged area. Impact often causes 

internal cracking and delamination in the resin rich zone between the plies for lower energy 

levels while high impact energies cause penetration and excessive local shear damage. When 

a low velocity impact happens, the matrix material becomes overstressed resulting in micro 

cracking which leads to redistribution of the load and the concentration of energy and stress 

at the inter-ply regions where large differences in material stiffness exist. Compressive loads 

are sources of continuous growth of the damaged area, with a corresponding decrease of 

residual strength and the subsequent risk of structural failure under service loads. The 

presence and growth of delamination in laminates also significantly reduces the overall 

buckling strength of a structure while delamination grows rapidly in the post-buckling region. 

In addition, delamination is an important energy absorption mechanism while it reduces the 

load-carrying capacity in bending and the fatigue life of the structures. 

The objective of this chapter is to present test methodologies for fracture mechanics based 

interlaminar characterisation of delamination fracture envelope of the fibre reinforced plastic 

(FRP) composite materials. The Double Cantilever Beam (DCB), 3-point End Notched 

Flexure (3ENF) and Mixed-Mode Bending (MMB) tests will be examined to establish the 

full delamination failure envelope under various mode mixity ratios Gn/GT• Experimental 

results will show the detailed procedure for finding the failure envelope for any FRP 

materials. 

3.2 Experimental Studies 

There are a number of publications on delamination fracture toughness testing using DCB 

test in the literature. Among them [1-6] showed that a Double Cantilever Beam (DCB) test is 

an accurate method to obtain GIC delamination toughness (where GIC is the opening mode I 

interlaminar fracture toughness). This test is standardised in ASTM D 5528-01 (2007) [7]. 

For analysis of the experimental data, Modified Beam Theory (MBT), Simple Beam Theory 

(SBT), Compliance Calibration Method (CCM), Modified Compliance Calibration (MCC) 

and Experimental Compliance Method (ECM) are used. The experiments were carried out 
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according to ASTM (2007) standard test method for Mode I interlaminar fracture toughness 

of unidirectional fibre-reinforced polymer matrix composites [7]. 

The loading tests on all experiments were carried out using a ZwickIRoell Z050 loading 

rig which is manufactured by Zwick GmbH. This load cell has a loading capacity of 50kN. 

The data capture and export from the loading rig was carried out using the ZwickIRoell 

TestXpert software which comes as part of the apparatus installation. For the fracture 

toughness testing in the DCB, 3ENF, and MMB tests, it is necessary to observe the fracture 

front propagation and to capture the data at key stages. To observe this, a travelling 

microscope was positioned alongside the test specimen and manually migrated along the 

fracture front as the crack grew. 

The film material depends on the material curing temperature. It is a common practice 

and the most reproducible and simple method to make the initial delamination crack by 

inserting a starter film during lay-up. It is formed using a very thin non-stick PTFE film with 

thickness of 20 f.1m which is added during lay up of the composite laminates. The film will 

avoid the need for the difficult notching and offers the advantage of knowing the initial 

conditions. Turmel et al. [8] found the effect of different pre-cracking techniques and insert 

films on the initiation values of the interlaminar fracture resistance. 

All specimens used in testing were produced using a unidirectional GFRP prepreg which 

was stored at a low temperature to increase its working shelf-life. The oven was initially 

heated to 90°C for ramping up the aluminium plates and the FRP material to the necessary 

curing temperature. After 60 minutes, the temperature was increased to 120°C and it was 

held for 4 hours at this temperature. All DCB test specimens were produced from [091'/09] lay. 

up with the initial crack length (80) of 50mm, total length (L) of 150mm, thickness (h) of 

5mm and width (b) of 25mm. For ENF specimens the lay-up was [091109] with the initial 

crack length (80) of 25mm, total length (L) of 170mm, thickness (2h) of 5mm, width (b) of 

20mm and half of the span length (L) of 50mm. The lay-up of MMB specimens was the same 

as DCB specimens with the initial crack length (80) of 27mm, total length (L) of 150mm, 

thickness (2h) of5mm and width (b) of20mm. 
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End Notched Flexure (ENF) test was used to quantify the interlaminar mode II shear fracture 

toughness, OIlC, of laminated composites. The experiment consisted of a three point bending 

test on an end notched OFRP composite laminated beam. Compliance Calibration Method 

(CCM), Modified Beam Theory (MBT), Direct Beam Theory (DBT), Corrected Beam 

Theory with Effective crack length (CBTE) and Compliance Based Beam Method (CBBM) 

were used for analysis of the tests. End Notched Flexure (ENF) Mode II fracture toughness 

was first projected by [9] and [10]. Further works were carried out by [11.15]. ENF testing is 

standardized by the ASTM 0·30 Committee to produce ASTM standardization. In ENF 

testing [16] there is a major difficulty in designing test specimens for pure Mode II. The 

difficulty lies in preventing any crack opening without introducing excessive friction between 

the two crack faces. 

Mixed-Mode Bending (MMB) test is used for characterisation of the delamination under 

mixed mode loading. MMB test results were analysed using beam theory to calculate mode I 

and mode II fracture toughness and to obtain the energy release rates 01 and Gil under 

different mode mixity. MMB testing was developed through the works of [17·23]. In 2006, 

ASTM released a standard test method for MMB fracture toughness of unidirectional fibre 

reinforced polymer ASTM [24]. 

The objective of the current chapter is to introduce the procedure for producing the 

fracture envelope under various loading conditions for FRP laminates. For analysis of 

delamination, mechanical properties of the FRP are required. The mechanical properties such 

as Young's modulus and shear modulus can be found from tensile testing of 0°, 90° and ±45° 

shear testing and the volume fraction of the composite can be obtained from burnout tests. 

The UD prepreg glass fibre/epoxy matrix E722·02 UGE400-02 material supplied by TenCate 

Ltd. was used for preparation of all specimens in this chapter. The mechanical properties of 

this material obtained from various tests are summarised in Table 3.1. For the detail of the 

tests, see Appendix A. 
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Table 3.1 Mechanical properties ofGFRP laminate. 

13.0± I.S 

S.O±O.2 

Poisson ' s ratio u12 O.24±O.OI 

Tensile in fibre direction Xt 6 19±6 

Tensile 69±6 

Com 230± IS 

180± IO 

47± 1 

Fibre volume fraction 6 1±2 

3.3 Mode I Delamination Testing: Double Cantilever Bending (DCB) Test Analysis and 

Results 

ASTM [7] States that the simple beam theory (SBT) fo r the strai n energy relea e rate of a 

fl awless ly built-in double cantilever beam, where it is clamped at the de lamination front, can 

be found from: 

G, 
3P5 

2ba 
(3. 1 ) 

Where; crack length (a) , spec imen width (b), the carre pondi ng load (P) , and cro head 

di splacement (8). 

There is some inaccuracy in using Eq. ( I) as the beam is supported by an ela tic fo unda tion 

and experiences large deformation of the bending arm. Tak ing th i into account, the modified 

beam theory (MBT) is deri ved: 

G = 3Po 
IC 2b(a+ I L\ J) 

(3.2) 

The Mode I interlaminar fracture based on Compliance ali brati on Method ( M) can 

be fo und from Eq. 3. 

G = nPO 
IC 2ba 

(3 .3) 
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Also based on ASTM [7] and from the plot of the delamination crack length normalized 

by the thickness of specimen (a/h) vs. cube root of compliance C1/3
, the slope AI can be 

determined. Then the interlaminar fracture toughness can be found from: 

Where 

2 

3P 2e3 
G =---

IC 2A
1
bh 

A = a/h 
I (/ 

e 13 

Using the lrwin-Kies equation 

p2 dC 
G=-

IC 2b da 

(3.4) 

(3.5) 

(3.5b) 

GIC can be directly found using a power law for compliance calibration [5]. In Eq. (3.6) 

constants nand k are both experimentally determined. GIC is found by differentiating Eq. 

(3.6) and substituting in lrwin-Kies results in Eq. (3.7). The constants F and N are correction 

factors for arm shortening and end block stiffening. 

C=ka" 

G _ nP8!... 
1C-

2baN 

(3.6) 

(3.7) 

The DCB tests were performed on a Zwick tensile testing machine as shown in Figure 3.1 

at constant displacement rate of 2mmlmin. The testing was carried in dry laboratory 

conditions at a constant temperature of 21 ± I ·C. The specimens were measured for their 

length, width and thickness, with three measured values taken to produce an average value 

for each. 

During the test, load-displacement was recorded. Figure 3.2 shows a typical load· 

displacement trace of a stable delamination fracture test. The data recorded for the analysis 

are the crack length (a), the corresponding load (P). and cross head displacement (b). Several 

sets of values of a, P and 8 are defined for further analysis: 

NL is the point at which the load-displacement trace first deviates from linearity. 

VIS corresponds to the point of visual observation of the delamination onset, i.e. the first 

point at which the delamination is observed to propagate. 

5% is the point of the load-displacement trace at which the initial compliance Co has 

increased by 5%. 
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Fig. 3.1. (a) Double Cantilever Beam (DCB) test set up. (b) pecimen dimen ions 

(all dimensions in mm). 

MAX is the maximum load point of the force/displacement curve, u ed only if it occur 

before the 5% offset value. 

When using these initiation points, the crack length u ed during the data analy i i a umed 

to be the original crack length at the start of the test, often mea ured by ob ervation of the 

specimen when it opens. 

o Initiation Values 
• Propagation Values (PROP) 

Displacement l) 

Fig. 3.2. Load-displacement curve of a delamination fracture te t with initiation point NL, 

VIS, 5%, MAX and the propagation values (PROP) I 0 15024 [25]. 

The load-opening displacement tests results for 4 pecimen are hown in Figure 3.3. 

Samples of the crack front in DCB test are shown in Figure 3.4. Table 3.2 ummari e the 
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results of DCB tests from variou methods. It can be seen G1 va lue obtained by BT i 

overestimating and MBT and CC M are very close and a correct repre entation of Mode I 

delam ination fracture toughness. 

120 

100 

so 

z 
i 60 
~ 

40 

20 

o 
o 10 I S 20 

Olspl.lcemt nt (mm) 

Fig. 3.3. Experimental results of load-opening 

di splacement for DCB tests. 

Fig. 3.4. Crack front in DCB test. (a) Crack 

begin to fo rm (b) multiple bridging (c) 

growing of crack . 

Table 3.2 Results of in terlaminar fracture toughne in mode I te ting D B. 

Method of MBT CCM MCC ECM SBT 
Analysis 

778 ± 90 694 ± 100 804 ± 100 10 18 ± 100 

3.4 Mode II Delamination Testing: End Notched Flexure (3ENF) Analysis and Results 

The experimenta l set-up of the 3-point nd-Notched Flexure (3 NF) te t and the pec imen 

dimen ions are shown in Figure 3.5 . The analy i of 3 NF by ompliance alibra tion 

Method (CCM) was developed by Ru ell [9] and Ru ell and treet [ 10]. The cia ica l data 

reduction schemes to acquire the Mode II critica l fracture energy (pure) II are: 

C = Co + ma3 (3 .8) 

de = 3ma 2 (3 .9) 
da 
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p2 de 3ma2p2 
G//=--=---

2b da 2b 
(3.10) 

Based on the Direct Beam Theory (DBT), Murri and O'Brien [II] derived Eq. (3.11) that 

uses crack length within the calculation to obtain Gllc. However measuring the crack length is 

not so easy in mode II as the position of crack tip is not well defined due to the formation of 

shear bands. 

(3.11) 

Williams [13] and Wang and Williams [14] derived a Modified Beam Theory (MBT) for 

ENF analysis. In MBT, Eq. (3.15), the crack correction length ~Il is calculated from Eq. 

(3.14) 

~/ =h ~[3_2(~)2] 
llG13 I+r 

~// =0.42~/ 

G _ 9(a +/).11 Y p2 

IIC - 16b2h 1 E 
11 

(3.12) 

(3.13) 

(3.14) 

(3.15) 

Murri and O'Brien [II] used the Corrected Beam Theory with Effective crack length 

(CBTE) stating that when using certain methods such as MBT, DBT or CCM to obtain GIIC, 

accurate crack length measurements during propagation are required, which not an easy task 

are. Because of this issue, significant errors can occur during the fracture characterization 

under pure mode II loading. CBTE is one of the few methods that do not require crack length 

to obtain GIlC• 

(3.16) 

(3.17) 
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G _ 9p2ae2 
nC-16b2E h3 

J 

(3.18) 

(3.19) 

Murri and O'Brien [11] also used the Compliance Based Beam Method (CBBM) to 

calculate GIIc. In CBBM also, the crack length is not required to obtain GIIC. Eq. (3.21) is 

used to calculate the flexural modulus, Ef, from three point bending test of composites. 

'c -c _ 3L 
oc - 0 lOG bh 

13 

[ 
Cc 3 2 ( Cc J 3]! ae = -ao +- --I L 
Coc 3 Coc 

G _ 9p2ae2 

l1C - 16b2E h3 
J 

(3.20) 

(3.21) 

(3.22) 

(3.23) 

(3.24) 

Four 3ENF tests were performed on a Zwick tensile testing machine as shown in Figure 3.5 

with the specimen dimensions. Results of load-displacement of ENF tests are shown in 

Figure 3.6. Table 3.3 summarises the test results in mode II loading. The results from CCM 

and DBT are very close and CBrE gave the highest estimate for Mode II delamination 

toughness. 

Table 3.3 Results of interlaminar fracture toughness in mode II testing (ENF) 

Method of CCM DBT MBT CBBM CBTE 
Analysis 

GIIC (J/m2) 831 ± 12 1103 ± 27 940 ± 22 1467 ± 26 1950 ± 15 
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(b) 

Fig. 3.5. (a) End-Notched Flexure (ENF) 

test set-up, (b) ENF specimen dimens ions 

(a ll dimensions in mm), 
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Fig. 3.6. (a) Load-displacement plot under mode 

I I loading (b) xperimental re ult of load

displacement ENF Ie I , 
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3.5 Mixed Mode 1111 Delamination Testing: MMB Analysis and Results 

The MMB test is a combination of mode I (DCB) and mode II (ENF) tests. The Mixed Mode 

Bending (MMB) experimental set-up and the apparatus dimensions are shown in Figure 3.7. 

(I ) 

30 

I I 
ltwt •. '" - ~ I 

J 
\ <l i~J 

I . I ......... 
~~ n 

I lu. I 
•• n 

(b) 

Fig. 3.7. (a) Mixed Mode Bending (MMB) experimental et-up, (b) Apparatu dimen ion 

(al l dimensions in mm). C = 42 mm and 97 mm. 

Five different methods have been used to analy e MMB te t re ult i.e. imple Beam The ry 

(SBT), Corrected Beam Theory (CBT), Compliance Ba ed Beam Method ( BBM), imple 

Beam Theory with Elastic Foundation (SBTEF) and A TM 667 1/D 6671 M-06. 

The MMB test is a combination of two tests, the D Band NF, typica lly the two te t 

are used to characterize mode I and mode II. 

P =(3C-L)p 
I 4L 

(3.25) 
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G, =i(3C-L)2,C~ L 
Go 3 c+L 3 

G _ 12(a +hl~,j}2 p/ 
, - b2h3E 

• 

(3.26) 

(3.27) 

(3.28) 

(3.29) 

(3.30) 

(3.31) 

(3.32) 

The Simple Beam Theory with Elastic Foundation (SBTEF) is based on Kanninen [26] 

assumption that each arm is a beam supported by an elastic foundation: 

Where: 

G = 12P/ [a2 + 2a +_1 ] 
'b 2h3E.. A. A.2 

k = 2bE22 

h 

(3.33) 

(3.34) 

(3.35) 

Reeder and Crews Jr [19] modified the beam theory equations further more for strain energy 

release rate by taking into account the shear deformation energy associated with bending by 

adding the shear deformation components of strain release rate to Eq. (3.33). The contribution 

of shear effect will change Eqs. (3.30) and (3.31) to Eqs. (3.36) and (3.37): 
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(3.36) 

(3.37) 

ASTM D D66711D 6671M-06 [24] explains the procedure for measuring the mixed mode 

delamination fracture toughness where the mode mixtity GII/Gr depends on correction for 

delamination length and for rotation at the crack front. The equations presented in the ASTM 

are based on researches by Williams [13], Wang and Williams [14], Kinloch and Wang [27]. 

c= 12/3
2 

+3a+8/3J3;; L (3.38) 
36/32 -3a 

a= 

1- Gil 
G 

Gil 

G 

/3= a+D.lh 
a + 0.42D.,h 

C _ 2L(c+Lf 
cal - E b 3 

cal cal 

1 
Csys =--Ccal 

meal 

Gr =GI +G'I 

Go Go -=-....!:...--
Gr G, +G'I 

(3.39) 

(3.40) 

(3.4 I) 

(3.42) 

(3.43) 

(3.44) 

(3.45) 

(3.46) 

(3.47) 
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Compliance based beam method follows the Timoshenko Beam Theory (TBT). Csys is 

calculated using the slope of calibration curve and compliance calibration specimen. There 

are a few issues within this method such as stress concentration and root rotation effects, 

where at the crack tip it influences the compliance that is not accounted for in the beam 

theory. Oliveira et at. [22] states that when using this method on wood the flexural modulus is 

significantly specimen dependant due to the wood heterogeneity, and this requires 

measurements of the modulus for each test specimen. Therefore a corrected flexural modulus 

is estimated using the initial compliance COl and the crack length aowhich also considers the 

root rotation effects, shown in Eq. (3.49), where dl is given in Eqs. (3.12) and (3.13) using Eft 

instead of Ell. A repetitive process should be used to obtain a converged value of Eft using 

Eq. (3.12) and (3.13). During the crack growth, Fracture Process Zone (FPZ) develops at the 

crack tip. To account for the dissipated energy in this region, a corresponding crack in mode 

I, 8eq1, is estimated from the existing specimen compliance by using Eq. (3.54). aeql is the 

equivalent crack length in mode I. The FPZ influences the specimen compliance and the 

effect is accounted for via the equivalent crack length. The solution of cubic Eq. (3.52) can be 

obtained by standard math tools such as MATLAB software [22]. 

P2 dC 
G=--

2b da 

By using Eq. (3.48), leading to 

2 (2 2 J G _ 6P( aeq( 1 
I - b2h h2E + 5G 

8 13 

Where 

aa~, + fJaeql + r = 0 

0. _- 8 . A__ 12 C 
bh3Eo' I-' 5bhG

13 
Y = - I 
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(3.54) 

Where A is given by 

(3.55) 

A similar procedure can be used for mode II. Eq. (3.56) is used for compliance where Cn 

= BIIIPn. The displacement Bn is obtained from Bn= 5e + 51/4 [22], displacement 5e is 

measured at the specimen mid span by the loading lever; displacement 51 is measured at the 

edge of the specimen. The corrected flexural modulus is obtained using the crack length and 

initial compliance. lleqll is the equivalent crack length in mode II. 

3a3 +2L3 3L 
CII = 3 +---

8Ellbh IObhG13 

(3.56) 

E = ao +2L C 3 3 3 ( . 

fll 8bh3 on 
(3.57) 

Equivalent crack accounting for the Fracture Process Zone (FPZ) effects is estimated 

from Eqs. (3.58) and (3.59). 

[ ]

1/3 

_ Clkorr 3 2 ( Clkorr tJL3 aeqll - --aD + - ---
COllcorr 3 COlkorr 

(3.58) 

Where 

(3.59) 

(3.60) 

Results of load-displacement of MMB tests are shown in Figure 3.8. Table 3.4 

summarises the test results in mode VII loading. The results ofCBT and SBTEF are close and 

ASTM is the lowest estimate of Mixed-Mode delamination toughness. 
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Table 3.4 Results of MMB experiment C = 42 mm and C = 97 mm 

Method C=42mm C=97 mm 
of G. Gil (j/m2) GT GII/GT G. Gil GT GII/GT 

analysis (j/m2) ( j/m2) (% ) ( j/m2) ( j/m2) ( j/m2) (% ) 

CBT 382 ± 9 484 ± 9 866 ± 15 56 ± 2 3 14 ± 2 1 85 ± 2 1 399 ± 13 22.3 

ASTM 265 ± II 336 ± II 601 ± II 56 ± 2 354 ± II 96 ± II 45 1 ± II 22.3 

SBT 32 1 ± 15 448 ± 15 769 ± 15 58 ± 2 246 ± 2 1 77 ± 13 322 ± 2 1 23 .7 

SBTEF 367 ± 14 453 ± 15 82 1 ± 15 56 ± 2 307 ± 2 1 84 ± 2 1 39 1 ± 2 1 22 
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Fig. 3.8. Experimental results of load-di splacement fo r MMB te ts at c = 42 and 97mm. 

3.6 Fracture Failure Envelope 

The fa ilure enve lope for the GFRP is shown in Figure 3.9 where G1 i the vertical ax i (from 

DCB-CBT) and Gllc is the horizontal ax is (from ENF-CBBM) together with the result of 

MMB C97 and MMB C42 . Inside the enve lope, the material i afe from de lamination under 

full range of mode mix ity and outside of the enve lope, it will de laminate. 

Figure 3. 10 shows variation of GT vs. GIl/GT. The D B re ult are hown at Gill T =0 

and the EN F results are at GII/GT = I. Between these two extreme i mi x m de 1111 loading. 

Two set of MMB at GII/GT = 0.22 (C97) and GII/G r = 0.56 (C42) ha been shown. As from 

pure mode I interlaminar delamination to pure mode II , the re i lance to delamination 

Increases. 
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Fig. 3.9. Failure enve lope fo r the GFRP composite . 
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Fig. 3.10. Variation of total delaminati on frac ture toughne , 

GT, with respect to mode mixity ratio GII/G,. 

3.7 Conclusion 

Laminated FRP compos ite materials are u ed in many part of wind turbine blade. The e 

materials are susceptible to delamination, eparation of the plie in the low res i lance thin 

res in-rich interface between adjacent layer particularl y under compre ive loading, impact 

or free-edge stresses. The ex istence of high stress grad ient near geometri c di continuitie in 

composite structures such as holes, cut-outs, fl ange , ply drop-off , ti ffe ner termination , 

bonded and bolted joints promote delamination initiation. Other cau e of delamination are 
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the existence of contaminated fibres during the manufacturing process, insufficient wetting of 

fibres, curing shrinkage of the resin, and out-of-plane impact. 

As there is always possibility of birds and other objects crashing or impacting a wind 

turbine blade, the delamination characterisation of laminated materials is quite important. The 

wind turbine designers must be aware of the behaviour of delaminated structure and take into 

account the delamination properties during design stage of the blade as the presence and 

growth of delamination significantly reduces the overall buckling strength and bending 

stiffness of a structure. 

In this chapter, three test methods for characterisation of delamination fracture toughness of 

FRP composite materials are discussed. These tests are Double Cantilever Beam (DCB) for 

pure mode I delamination, 3 points End-Notched Flexure (3ENF) test for pure mode II 

delamination and Mixed-Mode Bending test (MMB) for mixed mode 1111 delamination. For 

each test method, various available methods for analysis of the test results were presented and 

the results obtained from experiments of each method were compared. 

By using these three test methods, the delamination fracture envelope under various 

loading conditions, from pure mode I (DCB) to various mode mixity to pure mode II (ENF) 

has been obtained. The delamination envelope is an essential tool for the application of the 

FRP material in different products. 
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Nomenclature 

AI 
a 
ao 
8e 
b 
C 
Ccal 

Csys 

Cc 
Co 
Coc 
DCB 
Ecal 

Er 

E" 
E22 

ENF 
F 
GT 
GI 

GIl 
GII/GT 

GI2 

h 
k 
L 
m 
MMB 
n 
P 
PI 
Pn 
!i 
!il 
!in 
o 
~ 
a 
A. 

the slop of the graph of a/h vs. C 1/3 

crack length 
initial crack length 
corrected crack length 
specimen width 
experimental compliance 
compliance of calibration specimen 
system compliance 
corrected compliance 
initial compliance in ENF test 
initial corrected compliance 

Double cantilever beam 
modulus of calibration bar 
flexural stiffness 
modulus of elasticity in the fibre direction 
transverse modulus 
End-notched flexure 
correction fracture for shortening of arm in DCB test 
total strain energy release rate 
mode I strain energy release rate 
mode II strain energy release rate 
mode mixity ratio 
shear modulus 
half of the specimen thickness 
stiffness of elastic foundation 
span length in MMB test 
slope to C vs. a3 graph 

Mixed mode bending 
slope of plot of Log C vs. log a 
load 
mode I load 
mode II load 
crack length correction 
crack length correction in DCB test 
crack length correction in ENF test 
deflection 
non-dimensional crack length correction for mode mixture 
mode mixture transformation parameter for setting lever length 
elastic foundation parameter 
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4 

Characterisation of Fatigue Behaviour of 

GFRP Composite Laminate 

4.1 Introduction 

The power train components of a wind turbine are subjected to a highly irregular loading 

condition from turbulent wind flow. As a result the number of fatigue cycles experienced by 

the blades is of orders of magnitude greater than other rotating machineries. The design 

lifetime of a modern wind turbine is 20-30 years and the wind turbine is almost always 

unattended. In comparison a manned motor vehicle frequently maintained and has a typical 

operational life of about 160,000 km, equivalent to 4 months of continuous operation. 

In designing of composite wind turbine blades it is crucial to calculate the damage tolerance 

of the blade structures. In order to prevent damage formation and also correctly evaluate the 

stability of damaged blade under load, the appropriate mechanical properties under dynamic 

loads are required. In large horizontal axis wind turbines (HA WT), the blade acts as a long 

cantilever beam, of the order of 80-100 m experiencing cyclic loading throughout its service 

life. Selecting appropriate materials and design for the blade will guarantee the structure 

would not fail under its weight and the external operating load for the expected duration of 

20-30 years is service. 
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Laminated fibre reinforced plastic is the best material for large wind turbine blades. 

Laminated glass fibre reinforced plastic (GFRP) is the preferred material for HA WT blades 

because of their high specific strength, low weight and low cost relative to the other FRPs. 

However these materials are susceptible to delamination by separation of the plies in the low 

resistance thin resin-rich interface between adjacent layers particularly under compressive 

loading caused under cyclic loading. The out-of-plane stresses, which naturally cause 

delamination, occur at many types of structural details in wind turbine blades, as indicated in 

Figure 4.1 , are caused by ply drops, skin-stiffener intersections, sandwich panel , free edge, 

and trailing edge areas, near geometric discontinuities such as holes, cut-outs, flanges, 

stiffener terminations, bonded and bolted joints promote delamination initiation [I]. Other 

causes of delamination are the existence of contaminated fibres during the manufacturing 

process, insufficient wetting of fibres , curing shrinkage of the resin, and out-of-plane impact. 

Free 
Edge 

Nolch Ply 
(hole) Drop 

r--F.',-( • • ~ 

-_--. ........ 

~ 

Bond Bolted 
Joinl Joint 

)--f-..2---{. ~. 

Fig. 4.1. Common structural elements which generate interlaminar tre concentration [2]. 

In structures under fatigue loading R-ratio, the ratio of minimum stress to maximum stre , 

influences the fatigue behaviour of the materials and this effect has been investi gated 

numerous times in the past by many researchers, e.g. [3-12]. The combined effect of mean 

stress and material anisotropy on the fatigue life of the composite material are tudied by 

constant life diagrams (CLD). CLDs are used to estimate the material fatigue life. The ba ic 

fatigue terminology is shown in Figure 4.2. 

This chapter looks at the characterisation of fatigue behaviour of GFRP composite material at 

two fibre orientations of 0° and 90°. The applied cyclic stress can be in the loading range of 

O<R < I for tension-tension (T -T), -oo<R <0 range for tension-compression (T -C), and I <R <+00 

for compression-compression (C-C) fatigue loading. The cases investigated in this chapter are 
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tension-tension at R=O. I, 0.5 , reverse tension-compress ion cycling at R=-I (with crmin = 0) 

and compression-compression at R=2 and R= I 0 for 0° and 90° laminate . 

A constant amplitude load waveforms showing definition of terms and illustration of R

values is shown in Figure 4.3. The data obtained from the fatigue testing of coupon 

specimens are used to produce S-N diagram at different R ratios and from there CLDs for 0° 

and 90° fibre orientation have been built. 

Fig. 4.2. Bas ic fatigue terminology. 

--------_. 

Tension 

o 

Compression 

o Time 

Fig. 4.3. Constant load amplitude waveforms showing different R-va lue . 

4.2 Experimental Methodology 

Two set of tests on fatigue performance of laminated GFRP materi al are inve tigated. Fir t 

the study is focused on the stress-life diagram of the coupon spec imens and con truction of 

constant life diagram in 00 and 900 laminates. Next the effects of fatigue load ing on 
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delamination of laminated GFRP are studied. In thi s part fa tigue delamination in mode I and 

mode II are characterised using DCB and ENF spec imens. 

4.2.1 Stress-Life Diagram (S-N Diagram) 

The fatigue life of materials is often shown by an S-N diagram. The S-N curve describe the 

relationship between stress amplitude (or sometimes as percentage of material's UTS) versu 

the max imum number of cyc les to fa ilure usually for a uniax ial applied loading at a spec ified 

stress ratio R as shown in Figure 4.4. A log sca le is normall y used for N wherea a linear 

scale is often used for S, but sometimes a log scale is also used. At each R rat io up to six 

specimens are tested. 

Different stress amplitude 

..... -;?1 
.. . .. Ii' / 

N (Number of cycles) 

Fig. 4.4. A representati ve -N diagram. 

4.2.2 Constant Life Diagram (CLD) 

For effi cient eva luation of the fatigue li ves of compos ites under di ffe rent con tant amplitude 

fa tigue loading conditions another approach propo ed by Rotem [1 3] and Rotem and Nelson 

[14] for predicting the S- N curve fo r general laminates at arbitrary tre rati o on the ba i 

of a fati gue failure enve lope similar to the (linear) Goodman diagram [15]. n tant Life 

Diagram (C LD) offers a tool to predict and e timate the fa ti gue li fe of a materi al under 

various combinations of un iax ial mean and alternati ve stre e for fa ilure at a pec ified 

lifetime based on S-N curve where no ex perimental data ex ist. LD i more u eful than -N 

diagram; however the construction of CLD requires many data point to cover the whole 

spectrum of fatigue loading by using many S-N data at di ffe rent R va lue. 

The main parameters that define a CLD are the mean cyc lic stre , (j ill ' the cyclic tre 

amplitude, (ja, and the R-ratio defined as the ratio between the minimum and max imum 
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cyclic stress, R = CIm in i CIm ax . Each line represents a single - N curve at a given R-ratio and 

can be obtained using the following equation: 

(
I - RJ 

(Ya = 1+ R (Ym 
(4 .1 ) 

A CLD is a hal f plane divided into three sections, any point where the stress ratio is between 

O<R< I is tension-tension loads, anywhere where -oo<R<O is tension-compres ion and any 

point where the stress ratio is between I <R <+00 is compress ion-compress ion loads a shown 

in Figure 4.5. 

The CLDs for composite material s are usually shifted toward the tension- or compress ion

domain, refl ecting the degree of anisotropy of the examined materi al [1 6-20]. For laminate 

exhibiting significantly higher tensil e strength than compre sive trength, e.g. unidirecti onal 

carbon/epoxy laminates [1 5], the CLD is shi fted toward the tension-dominated domain in 

the right side of CLD. For materials exhibiting higher compre sive trength than ten il e 

strength, e.g. short-fibre composites [20] , the diagram i shi fted towards the compre ion

dominated domain. 

Fig. 4.5. Schematic representation of con tant amplitude tre -time pattern at diffe rent 

levels of mean stres [10] . 

4.2.3 DCB and ENF mode II fatigue delamination growth 

A explained in Chapter 2 delamination in wind turbine blade i a major de ign i ue 

espec ially when the loading is cyc li c. A a result in thi chapter de lamination crack growth in 

Mode I (DCB specimen) and Mode II (ENF specimen) are tudied . 

The initiation and propagation fracture toughness in these two mode are obtained and the 

resul ts are compared with the stati c tests reported in Chapter 3. 
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4.3 S-N diagram experimental studies 

4.3.1 Specimen coding, lay-up and material 

In order to prevent ambiguity the specimens have been labell ed using RX-A Y -LZ-n key. The 

applied loading ratio, R, is X, the angle of laminate in direction of loading, A, is Y, the 

percentage of applied maximum loading relative to UTS or UCS is L, and n is the repeat 

number of sample. For example RO.S-AO-LSO-4 is the fourth specimen tested at R=O.S for a 

0° laminate at maximum loading of 50% of UTS. The lay-up of coupon spec imens for T-T, 

are [0]8, [90]8 and for T-C and C-C are [0] 14, [90]14 using UD prepreg glass fibre/epoxy 

matrix E722-02 UGE400-02 materials supplied by TenCate Ltd. Note that for DCB and NF 

fatigue specimen discussed later in this chapter the same material is used. 

4.3.2 Specimen preparation 

The dimensions of tension-tension (T-T) specimens are shown in Figure 4.6 for all R values 

conducted in this study . 

•. 971 .... _________ .... * ,97 

Fig. 4.6. Tension-tension specimen dimensions (mm). 

In tension-compress ion (T-C) and compression-compression (C- ) te t the buckling f the 

coupons should be prevented and these are accounted for by calculating the pr per ize for 

the specimens. The proper dimensions for the specimen to avoid the buckling are pecified 

and the specimen dimensions for all T-C and C-C are shown in Figure 4.7. 

/- 90 32 : / 
I_ 23 • . 

6. 1 

Fig. 4.7. Tension-compression and compression-compre sion specimen dimension (mm). 
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GFRP coupon specImens in fibre direction are manufactured according to the fo llowing 

steps. Firstly marked and cut out 14 layers in fibre direction of 175x25 mm prepreg. The 

manufacturing process used to produce the coupon specimen are di scus ed in Appendix A. 

After the specimen cured and returned to room temperature applied 0.5mm of epoxy adhe ive 

ESP II 0 for the end tabs (30mm x25mm), placed them on the ends of specimens using clamp. 

The specimen returned back to the oven for 60min at 120°C. The final product after curing 

with end tabs for tension-tension specimens are shown in Figure 4.8. The arne 

manufacturing procedure is used for all other specimens in thi s study. 

Fig. 4.8. Manufactured tension-tension fati gue te t coupon . 

4.3.3 Experimental results 

The tensile and compress ion tests of the GFRP compo ite have been done and the mechanica l 

properties are summari sed in Table 3.1 . The detail s of material characteri ation can be found 

in Appendix A. The tests were carri ed out on a Zwic k/Roell Z050 uni ver al te ting machine 

with a load cell of 50 kN and a MTS 200 kN machine. 

All coupon fatigue tests were conducted on constant amplitude load control inu oida l 

loading using a Zwick/Roell Amsler HC 25kN ervo hydraulic fati gue te ting machine ( ee 

Figure 4.9). Load ratios of R=O. I, 0.5 for T-T, R=-I for T- and R=2 lOft r were 

examined. For each R-ratio 16 test samples were prepared and depending to the applied R, 

tests were carried out at absolute max imum stres between 30-80% f UT or U . The 

frequency of fati gue tests throughout the duration of the all test wa kept con tant at of 5 Hz 

and force ramp time to max imum load was 10 second. 

The experimental test condition for 90° and 0° fibre directi ons are ummari sed in Table 4.1 . 
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Fig. 4.9. Zwick/Roell Amsler He 25 fatigue experiment layout. 

Table 4.1 Experimenta l conditions. 

900 specimens 00 specimens 

R % of O'nuu;: amln CSmean R % of <1m8x O'mln CJn-.ean 

Value UTS (MPa) (MPa) (MPa) Value UTS (MPa) (M Pa) (M Pa) 

0.5 70 52.3 26.1 39.2 0.5 80 516.8 258.4 387.6 

0.5 60 44 .8 22.4 33.6 0.5 70 452.2 226. 1 339.2 

0.5 50 37.4 18.7 28.05 0.5 60 387.6 193.8 290.7 

0.5 40 29.9 14.9 22.4 0.5 50 323 16 1.5 242.3 

0.1 80 59.8 6 32.9 0.5 40 258.4 129.2 193 .8 

0. 1 70 52.3 5.2 28.75 0.5 30 193.8 96.9 145.4 

0.1 60 44.8 4.5 24.65 0.1 70 452.2 45.2 24S .7 

0. 1 50 37.4 3.7 20.55 0. 1 60 387.6 3S.S 2 13.2 

0.1 40 29.9 2.9 16.45 0.1 50 323 32.3 177.7 

0.1 30 22.4 2.2 12.3 0.1 40 258.4 25.8 142.1 

- I 70 52.3 -52.3 0 0.1 30 193 .8 19.4 106.6 

- I 60 44.8 -44.S 0 - I 80 184 - 184 0 

-I 50 37.4 -37.4 0 -I 75 172.5 - 172 .5 0 

-I 40 29.9 -29.9 0 - I 70 16 1 - 16 1 0 

-I 30 22.4 -22.4 0 -I 63 144.9 - 144 .9 0 

2 SO -72 - 144 - \OS -I 59 135 .7 - 135.7 0 

2 75 -67.5 -\35 - 10 1.3 
2 74 -62.9 - 125 .8 -94.35 
2 70 -63 - 126 -94.5 
2 60 -54 -lOS -81 
10 70 -11.9 - 119 -65.45 
10 60 -IO.S - lOS -59.4 
10 50 -9 -90 -49.5 
10 40 -7.2 -72 -39.6 
10 30 -5.4 -54 -29.7 
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4.3.4 Effect of R ratio on failure modes 

Failure modes on coupon tested under dynamic loading differ from those te ted under 

monotonic uniaxial tensile. 

In 90° specimens tested under T-T load at R == 0.1 and 0.5 ratios, samples failed in direction 

normal to the applied load direction along the fibre direction and through the resin matrix as 

shown in Figure 4.1 O(a). Few samples broke near the end tabs and some in the middle of the 

coupons. For 900 coupon tests subjected to reverse loading of T -C at R == -I the coupon 

specimens failed as shown in Figure 4.1 O(b). Tests of 90° coupon subjected to C-C at R == 2 

and 10 were conducted. Representative failed specimens at 90° at R== 2 and <J l11 in== 75% of Xc 

are shown in Figure 4.11. In C-C tests delaminations and splaying plies are common failure 

mechanism. 

(al (b) 

Fig. 4.10. Failure of fatigued coupons specimens for 90° at 5 Hz (a) R=O. I and (b) R==-I. 

Delamination and 
splaying plies 

Fig. 4.11. Failure of fatigued coupon specimens at 90° at R== 2 and <J l11 in= 75% of Xc. 
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In 0° specimens under T-T load ratios of R = 0.1 and 0.5 sample fa iled by fibre breakage in 

irregular pattern as shown in Figure 4.12. For 0° coupon test subjected to rever e loading T

C at R = -I the coupon specimens fail ed in compress ion as shown in Figure 4.1 3. This i 

because compression strength in the fibre direction is Xc= 230 MPa while tensil e strength is 

Xt=626 MPa. 

Fig. 4.12. Failure of fati gued coupon specimens at 0° at R= 0.1 , O"max= 60% of Xt. 

Fig. 4.13. Failure of fatigued coupon specimens at 0° at R= -I at O" lllin= 80% of Xc. 

4.3.5 The results of S-N diagram and stiffness degradation under cyclic loading 

The maximum number of cyclic loading was set between 1.2x 106 to 2.5x I 06 cycle and if the 

coupon specimen did not break the test stopped. Those pec imens which did n t break after 

maximum allowed number of cycles are marked as run-out pec imen and they are howed 

by an arrow on S-N diagrams. 

The results of the S-N diagram for spec imen under T-T and T- loading at R= 0.1, 0.5 and -

I for 00 direction are shown in Figure 4.1 4. The -N diagram in Figure 14(a) how that for 

00 specimen at R = 0.1 at max imum load of 30% of Xt the pec imen run ut. Figure 14(b) 

hows S-N diagram for 0° specimen at R = 0.5 and at max imum load of 30% of Xt run- ut 

test occurred. These tests were conducted at a frequency of 5 Hz. In Figure 14(c) the T

results are shown in the range of 75-85% of UC . The run-out after 106 cyc le wa at 75% f 

UCS. 

The results of the S-N diagram for specimens under T-T loading at R= 0.1 and 0.5 for 900 are 

shown in Figure 4.15. The tests were run-out at max imum 1.2x I 06 cycles. The -N diagram 
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in Figure 4.1 5(a) shows that for 90° specimen at R = 0.1 at maximum load of 30% of UT the 

specimen run-out. However Figure 4.15(b) shows S-N diagram for 90° spec imen at R = 0.5 

and at maximum load of 40% of Yt the specimen run-out. 

The resu lts of the S-N diagram for specimens under T -C at R= -I for 90° representing 

tension-compression reversed load ing are shown in Figure 4.16. The tests were stopped at 

maximum 1.2x I 06 cycles . This is taken as a run-out test. The tests were conducted for 

max imum stress in the range of 40-70% of Yt. 

The results of the S-N diagram for specimens under C-C loading at R= 10 for 90° are hown 

in Figure 4.17. The tests were stopped at max imum 1.2x I 06 cycles . Thi s is happened at 

minimum stress of 60% of UCS. The tests were conducted from minimum stre s equal to 

40%ofYc. 
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Fig. 4.16. S-N diagram for T-C rever e loading for 90° and R=- I at S Hz_ 

The results of the S-N diagram for spec imen under -C loading at R= 2 for 90° are hown in 

Figure 4.17. The tests were stopped at max imum 1.2 x 106 cycle . Thi i taken a a run-out 

test. The tests were conducted from minimum tre equal to 60% of Yc. A higher caller in 

the tests results was observed in compres ion-com pre ion test a can be een in Figure 4.18. 

This is in accordance wi th other works reported in the literature fo r CO l11pre i n-compre ion 

tests. 
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Fig. 4.17. S-N diagram for C-C reverse loading for 90° and R= 10 at 5 Hz. 
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Fig. 4.18. S-N diagram for C-C rever e loading for 90° and R=2 at 5 Hz. 

The degree of damage in a FRP composite materia l can be mea ured by the decrea e of a 

relevant damage metric, usually the residual strength or residual tiffne . The tif'fne of the 

coupon is the load/extension . The initial tiffnes K( I) at fir t load cycle and tiffne K at 

subsequent intervals are recorded for each coupon . The re ult of tiffne degradation of 90° 

coupon specimens in fatigue loading at various R-ratio =0.1, 0.5 , -I , 2 and 10 at 60% UT 

for R>O and 60% UCS for R<O are extracted and plotted in Figure 4.19. The re ult how that 

the maximum stiffness damage during cycl ic load ing occur at rever e loading of R=-I and 

initial stiffness drooped to 30% at failure. However, the stiffness damage in for R> 1 

minimal and in these cases " sudden-death phenomenon" of the coupon is happened. 
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Fig. 4.19. Stiffness degradation of 90° coupon specimen in fatigue testing at variou R-ratios 
at 60% UTS for R=O. I, 0.5 and 60% UCS for R=-I , 2 and 10. 

4.4 Construction of constant life diagram (CLD) 

The combined effect of mean stress and materi al ani otropy on the fatigue life behaviour of 

the examined composite material can be renected on con tant life diagram. In add ition 

CLDs offer a predictive too l for the estimation of the fatigue life of the compo ite under 

loading patterns for which no experimenta l has been done. 

The CLD is the projection of the constant amplitude -N fatigue data n a plane 

perpendicular to the life ax is, at the N= I in a 3D O"a-crm-N pace ( ee Figure 4.20) [22]. A 

di scussed in section 4.3 each S-N curve is determined at a fi xed R-va lue, and i therefore in a 

nat plane, at an angle to the horizontal plane. All ' -N plane ' inter ect O"u-O"m plane with a 

traight line representing lines of con tant R-value emanating from the origin ince mean 

stress and stress amplitude are directly proportional to each other. A a re ult the ordinate f 

CLD and zero-mean stress line (R=-I) are at the ame locati on. 
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Fig. 4.20. Schematic of relation between S-N curves and LD [22]. 

All the S-N fatigue data at R= 0.5, 0.1, -1 , 10 and 2 for 90° and 0° specimen have been used 

to construct the CLD diagram as shown in Figure 4.21 and 4.22, re pecti ve ly. The e curves 

are of great importance for the study and applicability of these materials by designer. 

However, as these diagrams are built by using a small quantity of S- N curve, it will po ible 

they underestimate or overestimate the real behaviour of the compo ite material. A a result, 

more tests should be carried out in order to obtain results with higher prec i ion . 
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Fig. 4.21. CLD diagram for 90°, Yt = 74 MPa, Yc = 180 MPa. 
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4.5 Mode I fatigue delamination growth in GFRP laminates 

4.5.1 Introduction 

Delamination is a major weakness of laminated compos ite materi al and under tandi ng the 

res istance of the FRP materials to interlaminar fracture under cyc li c load ing i e sential fo r 

establishing guidelines for allowable and damage to lerance design in the tructure . 

Fracture mechanics based models for prediction of fatigue li fe time and e timation of the 

remaining life of meta llic components are we ll established. In FRP composite al 0 

delamination growth models are required fo r predicting fat igue li fe ti me and e tab li shing 

uitable inspection intervals. It is we ll recognised that when de lamination detected it shoul d 

be repaired long before it reach to the critical length or the tre at the crack ti p exceed the 

res idual strength of the component. Similar to metal in FRP compo ite material fa ti gue 

delamination growth fo llows a sigmoida l curve when log (::) plotted against log (G~;I; X) a 

shown schematica ll y in Figure 4.23. Thi curve ha three region : Region I cover the 

threshold below the fa ti gue threshold (Glh) where the crack growth i normall y Ie than 107 

mm/cycle [23]. Region II is the stable growth. Thi s reg ion emerge after the fa ti gue thre hold 

limit, and below the fracture toughness of the materia l. Region II fo llow the Pari ' law 

equation: 

da = C (G1max(a ))m 
dN G1R (a) 

(4 .2) 
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Finally in Region III the crack propagation becomes unstable and is characterized by it rapid 

and catastrophic growth. All these regions are needed for total li fe estimation of a component. 
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Fig. 4.23. Schematic curve of fat igue crack propagation. 

There are standards and many publications regard ing mode I delamination of FRP laminates 

under quasi-static load ing. However, until now no standard ha been developed for mode I 

delamination under fatigue load ing for DCB specimen. In addition, the number of publ i hed 

works on mode I delamination of FRP composi te under cyclic loading i very limited. In the 

fo llowing, a review of the published works on DCB delamination under fatigue loading are 

presented to estab li sh the testing condition such as the frequency range and R-ratio for the 

DCB fatigue testing. 

Sh ivakumar et al . [24] reported the total fat igue li fe model of woven-roving gla fibre/vinyl 

e ter in mode I loading. The study included delamination growth in ubcritical , linear and 

final fracture domains. The test conditions have been set to di placement c ntr I, with a 

freq uency range between 1-4 Hz and R=O.I . 

Hojo et al. [25] reported on delamination of CFRP prepreg under fatigue loading in mode I, 

using DCB test spec imens. They used two material [0] 16 CFRP prepreg of Toray 

T800H/3900-2 and [0124 CFRP prepreg of Toho UT500/ II I. Te t were conducted at R-ratio 

of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.5 at a frequency of 10Hz. Specimen dimen ions were length 140mm, width 
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20mm, thickness 3mm and pre-crack 20-25mm. In further work Hojo et al. [26] looked at 

mode I fatigue delamination of Zanchor-reinforced CFRP laminates using DCB test 

specimen. CFRP cross-ply laminates were stitched with a Zanchor-reinforced high-strength 

intennediate-modulus dry carbon fibre fabric. Test specimen stacking sequence was 

[0/9(h/0]s and specimen dimensions were length 150 mm, width 10mm, thickness 1.8mm and 

pre-crack 35mm. The R-ratio has been set to 0.1 and 0.5, at a frequency of 10Hz. They 

reported laminates with Zanchor-reinforced have 3.4-5.0 times higher fatigue threshold than 

without Zanchor reinforcement. 

Arai et al. [27] studied delamination under fatigue loading of unidirectional CFRP pre-preg 

and plastics/carbon nano-fibre in mode I, using DCB specimens with dimensions of length 

150mm, width 20mm, thickness 3.28-3.36mm and pre-crack length of 40mm. They reported 

an increase of 50% to the initiation delamination fracture toughness and 20% increase at the 

final fracture toughness when comparing the CFRP results to carbon nano-fibre one. 

Coronado et al. [28] studied influences of temperature on delamination in CFRP under cyclic 

loading. The mode I experimental testing perfonned under monotonic and cyclic loading 

under operating temperatures of 90, 50, 20, 0, -30 and -60°C. It is concluded that during the 

initiation of fatigue delamination Glema:< increased as the temperature rose, but significantly 

decreased after the crack initiation. The crack growth rates at -30 and -60°C were 

significantly higher than previous results, showing the matrix has inherited brittle behaviour. 

In the following sections the initiation and propagation fatigue life model of UD GFRP 

composite in mode I loading will be discussed. The study includes the on-set of delamination 

and propagation tests. 

4.5.2 Specimen preparation 

DCB specimens for T -T fatigue testing at R =0.1 are manufactured by the following steps. 

Firstly marked and cut out 30 layers 0° of 240x ) 60 mm prepreg. Then removed the plastic 

lining from the prepreg and placed a GFRP ply on the face of a flat metal plate covered 

tightly in non-stick PTFE film. Then rolled out all the air bubbles, when doing so removed 

the plastic lining from the other side of prepreg and repeated this processes for all cut plies 

and placed a metal plate over the specimen. Next covered the plate using polyester cloth and 
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taped the edges tight with none flammable tape. Then placed the plate onto light weight 

breather fabric and taped the edges tight using none flammable tape. The next step was to 

place the plates on a plastic vacuum bag, placed an air extraction valve at the centre of the 

plate, used sealing tape to seal the bag across the edges to make it air tight, while vacuum was 

taking place. Finally placed the bag in the oven, connected the vacuum pump to the valve, 

checked if the bag has been sealed properly by listening for a whistling sound and left the bag 

in the oven for 60min at 80°C and then 4hours at 140°C. After the specimen cured and 

returned to room temperature applied O.5mm of epoxy adhesive ESPIIO to the end tabs 

(I0mm x20mm) and placed them on the ends of specimens using clamp. The specimen 

returned back to the oven for curing for 60min at 120°C. 

4.5.3 Mode I quasi-statics test 

All fatigue tests were conducted under constant-amplitude displacement loading at a cyclic 

load frequency range of 5 Hz with the ratio of minimum to maximum displacement (R = 
8miJ8max) of 0.1 on a Zwick/Roell Amsler HC 25kN servo hydraulic fatigue testing machine 

(see Figure 4.24). 

Interlaminar fracture resistance (aiR) in unidirectional composites increases with 

delamination crack length due to matrix cracking and fibre bridging. Therefore determination 

of aIR(a) for fatigue testing is needed. A quasi-static DeB test was conducted and initiation 

fracture toughness Ole and variation of the energy release rate aiR as a function of crack 

length was determined and a power law equation was fitted to the data as shown in Figure 

4.25. The resulting resistance equation is: 

(4.3) 

The energy release rate was calculated from the modified beam theory (MBT) as described in 

Eq (3.2). 

3P8 
G1 = 2b(a+IAI) 

(4.4) 

The delamination length correction parameter 1.11 = 2.293 mm was determined from the plot 

of the specimen compliance and delamination crack length data from quasi-static test. 
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Fig. 4.24. Mode I fatigue testing of De B specimen. 
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Fig. 4.25. Energy release rate ver u delamination gr wth length ~ r FRP laminate in 
[01 51/01 5] DeB te t u ing MBT meth d. 

4.5 .4 Determination of mode I threshold t.oughness using onset life test 

The ASTM 0-61 15 tandard [29] recommend two criteria fI r determining the thre h Id 

on et life, namely I and 5% increa e of compliance c mpared to the c mpliance at N= I ( ee 

Figure 4.26). The number of cycle at I % and 5% increa e in compliance ha been rcc rded 

to determine the initiation criteria. 

The delamination threshold fracture toughne Glth can be determined by a curve fit to 

GlrnaxlG I measured at I and 5% increa e of compliance from the fatigue on el Ii fe te t. 
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Figure 4.27 shows the plot of GlrnaxlGlc versus log N for I % and 5% criteria fo r the data 

co llected from all tested De B spec imen where the first data point i obta ined fro m the quas i-

tatic test. O' Brien [30] suggested a linea r relation hip between G1max and log N data between 

I OO<N< 106 and then he found the Glth value from fitted equation at N= I 06
. For the pre ent 

study following Shi vakumar el al. [24] a power law curve wa fi tted to the data and the fi tted 

equation is (see Figure 4.27): 

Glmax = (LogN + 1) - 0.93 
GIC 

The threshold energy release rate (Glth) ca lculated from the q. (4.5) at N= I 06 cyc le 

G1lh = 0.16G1c • 

4.5.5 Fatigue crack propagation tests 

(4.5) 

The same set-up and three De B spec imen that were u ed fo r on et Ii fe te Is al 0 u ed in the 

propagation tests. All De B fa ti gue te ts were conducted in di placement c ntrol at a 

frequency of 5 Hz and a displacement ratio R=O.I. The di placem nt ratio i de fined a 

Dmin/Dmax, where Dmin and Dmax are the minimum and max imum app li ed di placement , 

re pecti vely. All test spec imens were already precrac ked for fati gue de laminati on gr wth te t 

and new delamination lengths were mea ured and recorded. 
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Delamination growth rate data was generated by applying the 81rnax corresponding to 

(Glrn ax/Glc) between 0.3 and I. The fat igue test was run for a predetermined number of cyc les. 

The test was stopped, the trave lling microscope was examined to mea ure the final crack 

length at the end of the loading cycle and loads and delamination length were recorded . 

When no measurable delamination propagation was observed after orne interva l the load ha 

been increased. At the end of each set of ~N , the test was stopped and N, t1N, a, L1a , P'"ULf and 

~/llax were recorded. From these results, daldN, Glrnax, and G ,,~ were ca lcul ated. The Glrnax wa 

ca lcul ated using: 

G - 3 Plmax OImax (4 6) 
{max - 2b(a+ lll l) . 

where ILlI = 2.293 mm obtained from the qua i- tati c fracture te t. Re ult of three 

delamination crack growth test are shown in Figure 4.28. 

The te t data and the equati on are bounded by the I im its Irnaxl Ilh and Imaxl ,,~= I. The IIh 

from the onset life test was determined at 0.1 6 Glc. From the fitted curve to the propagation 

data the Pari s' law coeffici ent for this GFRP fo r mode I loading are found t be m= 5.27 and 

C= 4.4 7x 10.2. Therefore the da/dN equation repre enting region II crack growth i 

da = 4.47 X 10- 2 (Glm ax(a ))S.27 
dN GIR (a ) 

(4 .7) 

In Figure 4.29 compliance of two DCB spec imen during propagation are compared with a 

monotonic one. It seems there are no differences in the compl iance behav iour in mon tonic 

and fatigue loadin g. 
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4.6 Mode II fatigue delamination growth in GFRP composite 

The monotonic mode II delamination fracture toughne s mea urement u ing nd-Notched 

Flexure (ENF) te t is di scus ed in Chapter 3 where the te t con i ted of a three-point bending 

pec imen with a pre-crac k that leads to hear loading at the crack tip. Recently the N F tc t i 

al 0 used to analyse mode II interlaminar delaminati on toughne under cyc lic load ing. 
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As in the case for DCB specimen, there are standards and many publications regarding mode 

II delamination of FRP laminates under quasi-static loading. However, until now no standard 

has been developed for mode II delamination under fatigue loading for ENF specimen. In 

addition, there are a handful of publications on delamination of FRP composite under cyclic 

loading for ENF specimen. In the following, a review of most of the published works on ENF 

delamination under fatigue loading are reviewed to establish the testing condition such as 

specimen dimension, the frequency range and R-ratio for the ENF fatigue testing. 

Hojo et al. [31] studied CFRP laminates under mode II fatigue loading. They tested CFRP 

unidirectional laminates [Oh4 and 50J.lm-epoxy-interleaved laminates [0 1 2/fiIm10 12]' End 

Notched Flexure (ENF) test method is used, using specimen dimensions: length 160mm, span 

lOOmm, width 10mm, thickness 3mm and pre-crack 25mm. Tests performed at R ratio of 0.1 

and O.S at a frequency of 10Hz. They showed initiation interlaminar fracture toughness of 

SOJ.lm-epoxy-interleaved laminates is 1.6 times higher than the base CFRP and 3.S times 

higher in the propagation values. 

Shindo et al. [32] reported GFRP laminates under mode II fatigue loading using a 4ENF 

specimens at a frequency of 2 Hz at an R = 0.1. The test is conducted at three different 

temperatures: room temperature, (17K) liquid nitrogen and (4K) liquid helium. The study was 

conducted both experimentally and numerically. The test specimen dimensions were length 

90mm, width 20mm, thickness 3.65mm, pre-crack 30mm. They concluded that delamination 

growth rate is lower at low temperatures and when decreasing the temperature the threshold 

energy release rate becomes larger. 

Landry et al. [33] explored CFRP material under mode II fatigue loading, at a frequency of I 

Hz at R= 0.2. The test has been conducted to investigate the effect of exposing the laminate 

to water, hydraulic fluid and deicing fluid. They studied was conducted experimentally and 

numerically. The test specimen dimensions used were length 94mm, width 20mm, thickness 

2.25mm and 3mm and pre-crack 35.5mm. It is concluded that the results from compliance 

calibration method are good and can be obtained with minimum number of specimens. The 

delamination toughness adversely affected on those specimens which are exposed to fluids. 

In quasi-static monotonic testing delamination toughness reduced by 20-2S% in water and 

deicing immersion, but only 4% reduction in hydraulic fluid. 
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Fernandez et at. [34] investigated CFRP laminates under mode II fatigue loading, The [0]1 8 

3ENF specimens used had dimensions length 90mm, width 25mm, thickness 2.7mm, pre

crack length 45mm and tested at a frequency of 4 Hz and R= 0.1. They used Paris ' law to 

establish the relationship between the fatigue crack growth rate and the variation of the 

applied energy release rate. 

As a consequence of its success in the reviewed works, the ENF test was chosen to perform 

mode II fatigue crack propagation tests on GFRP material in thi s project (see Figure 4.30). 

The analysis is based on application of Paris ' law as a function of energy release rate for 

mode II loading to characterize fatigue behaviour in this mode. 

Fig. 4.30. Mode II Fatigue testing of NF spec imen. 

As in the case of mode I crack propagation test a quasi -static ENF test performed to obtain 

the GIIC at initiation and also the resistance curve of GIIR during the crack propagat ion. Figure 

4.31 shows the results of quasi-static test of ENF spec imen. The on et of the nonlinear part and 

the point of max imum load used for definition of the initiation and maximum fracture toughne 

values, respectively. 
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The initiation delamination toughness was determined from MBT method di cus ed in 

Chapter 3. The delamination res istance in EN F spec imen at di fferent crack length was al 0 

calculated and the results of G II R were plotted aga inst the crack length as shown in Figure 

4.32. The fitted curve to these data result is: 

GIlR = 0.16212 a 2.7739 (4.8) 
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Fig. 4.32. Energy release rate versus delamination growth length for GF RP laminate in [0 151/015] 

ENF test u ing MBT method. 

Delamination growth rate data was generated by performing con tant di placement fatigue 

tests. All ENF fatigue tests were conducted at a frequency of 5 Hz and a di placement ratio 

R=O. I. Each ENF fati gue test was run for a predetermined number of cycles. The te t wa 

topped, the travelling microscope wa examined to mea lire the final crack length at the end 

of the loading cycle and loads and delamination lengths were recorded. When no mea lI rable 

delamination propagation was observed after some interva l, the load wa increa ed. At the 

end of each set of N, the test was stopped and N,!JN a, Lla . P/1II1U and b /I//IU were recorded. 

From these results, da/dN was calculated. The max imum strain energy relea e rate, II max, 

was found from MBT method and G II R was ca lculated from Eq. (4.8). Finally the ca lculated 

data of log da/dN was plotted aga inst log Gllmax/ GII R a shown in Figure 4.33 . In thi plot a 

curve was fitted to the propagation data and the Pari s' law coeffi cient for th i FRP in mode 

" are found to be m= 4.0 and C= 13.49. Therefore the da/dN equati on repre enting region" 

crack growth is: 
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da = 13.49 (Gllma x(a))4.0 
dN GIIR (a ) 
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Fig. 4.33. Crack propagation in ENF spec imen . 

4.6.1 Fractography analysis of fracture surface in Mode II static and fatigue tests 

(4.9) 

A SEM fractography ana lys is was performed on samples of material extracted from the crack 

growth zone of specimens tested under mode II static and fatigue loading. 

Figure 4.34 shows edge SEM micrographs of the fracture surface of the pecimen in the 

growth zone for static and fatigue ENF testing. The image are shown at di tance of 6, 12 and 

18mm of delaminati on from the initial crack location. The fractography image under m de 

II monotonic loading show that the fibres debonded at in terface and there are no vi ible 

matri x remains on the debonded fibres. However the image of fa tigued ENF urface how 

that the fibres debonded cohes ive ly through the matrix and remai n of the matri x on the 

debonded fibres are visible and it seems some polymer matri x whitening at the cohe ive 

zone. Also the size of matrix fragments on monotonic load ing i many times bigger than 

those of fatigue fractured. In both monotonic and fa ti gued urface the typica l fi bre bridgi ng 

as we ll as broken fibres can also be observed, Shindo et ai. [32] experiences imilar fracture 

surface and Landry et ai. [33] also experi ence debris on the fracture surface of the fat igued 
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ENF specimens. Fibre/matrix interface decohesion plays a major role on delamination growth 

mechanism. 
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100 !-1m EHT = 20.00 kV Signal A = SE1 
WO= 8.Smm H 

(b) Fatigue at a= 6mm 

100 IJm EHT = 20.00 kV Signal A = SE1 
H WO= B.5mm 

(d) Fatigue at a= 12mm 

100 IJm EHT = 20.00 kV Signal A = SE1 

H WO= B.5mm 

(t) Fatigue at a= 18mm 

Fig. 4.34. Comparison of SEM image of fracture surface at the edge of ENF specimen after tatic and 

fatigue tests at different crack length (direction of delamination from bottom to top). 
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Figure 4.35 shows centre SEM micrographs of the fracture surface of the ENF specimens in 

the growth zone for static and fatigue images of for static and fatigue testing, the images are 

shown 6, 12 and 18mm of delamination. For the edge and centre for EN F fatigue resin debris 

is a dominant feature indicated in the SEM images, a characteristic feature of fatigue failure 

is when large amounts of resin debris is present. 

100 J.lm EHT = 20.00 kV Signal A = SE1 
H wo= 8.5mm 

(a) Static at a= 6mm 

H
i 00 IJm EHT = 20.00 kV Signal A = SE1 

WO= 8.5mm 

(c) Staticata= 12mm 

EHT = 20.00 kV Signal A = SEi 
WO = 8.5mm 

(e) Static at a= 18mm 

100 J.lm EHT = 20.00 kV Signal A = SE1 
H WO= 8.5mm 

(b) Fatigue at a= 6mm 

100 !-1m EHT = 20.00 kV Signal A = SE1 
H WO= 8.5mm 

(d) Fatigue at a= 12mm 

100 IJm EHT = 20.00 kV Signal A = SE1 

H WO= 8.5mm 

(f) Fatigue at a= 18mm 

Fig. 4.35. Comparison of SEM image of fracture surface at the centre of ENF pecimen after tatic 

and fatigue tests at different crack length (direction of delamination from bottom to top). 
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4.7 Conclusion 

In the design of various parts of wind turbine blades such as the shear web, spar cap and the 

aerofoil the fatigue behaviour ofFRP materials is required. The performance of these parts as 

well as the adhesively bonded joint under fatigue loading is crucial for structural integrity of 

a long lasting blade. 

In this chapter different aspects of fatigue of GFRP were investigated. Firstly the fatigue 

lifetime of the GFRP was studied based on S-N diagram. Experiments on three different 

types of loading, i.e. tension-tension at R=O.I, 0.5, tension-compression at R=-1 and 

compression-compression at R=2 and R=IO have been performed. The S-N diagram for 

various R ratios shows a nearly linear behaviour with a fatigue limit of around 40%. From the 

S-N diagram data the CLD diagrams for 90° and 0° fibre directions were constructed. From 

CLD diagrams, a fatigue lifetime under other loading condition can still be estimated. 

Secondly the onset life and propagation delamination crack growth of 0//0 interface of GRFP 

laminate in mode I loading using DCB specimens was investigated. The Glth from the onset 

life test was determined to be 0.16 Gle. From the fitted curve to mode I experimental 

propagation data, the Paris' law coefficient for the laminated GFRP in mode I was 

determined at m= 5.27 and C= 4.47xlO·2• 

The mode II fatigue crack growth in laminated 0/10 GFRP material was also investigated 

using ENF specimens. The fatigue behaviour in this mode is analysed based on application of 

Paris' law as a function of energy release rate for mode II loading. From the fitted curve to 

mode II experimental propagation data, the Paris' law coefficient for the laminated GFRP in 

mode II was determined at m=4.0 and C= 13.49. 

The fractography images under mode II monotonic loading show that the fibres dehonded at 

interface and no visible matrix remains on the debonded fibres. However the images of 

fatigued surfaces show that the fibres debonded cohesively through the matrix and remains of 

the matrix on the debonded fibres and whitening of polymer matrix are visible. Also the size 

of matrix fragments on monotonic loading is many times bigger than those of fatigue loading. 

In both monotonic and fatigued surfaces the typical fibre bridging as well as broken fibres 
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can also be observed. Fibre/matrix interface decohesion plays a major role on delamination 

growth mechanism. 

Nomenclature 

C-C Compression-compression 

E Young's modulus (OPa) 

F Force (N) 

GI2 Shear modulus (OPa) 

N Number of cycles 

R Stress ratio in load control and displacement ratio in displacement control 

S Shear strength (MPa) 

T-C Tension-compression 

T-T Tension-tension 

UTS Ultimate tensile strength 

UCS Ultimate compressive strength 

VI Fibre volume fraction 

Xc UCS in fibre direction (MPa) 

Xt UTS in fibre direction (MPa) 

Yc UCS normal to fibre direction (MPa) 

Yt UTS normal to fibre direction (MPa) 

v Poisson's ratio 

aa Stress amplitude (MPa) 

am Mean stress (MPa) 
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5 

Calibration Pull and Modal Testing of a 

Full Scale Wind Turbine Blade 

5.1. Introduction 

Any new wind turbine blades undergo three types of full scale tests. The new blades are 

subjected to static testing before they are used in commercial turbines. Usually in static test a 

traction rig is attached to the blade by steel wires fixed at selected points and then the blade is 

deformed such that it is subjected to the prescribed extreme load. The appropriate extreme 

load is applied on all directions, i.e. leading edge, trailing edge, suction side and pressure 

side, to ensure that the blade withstands the extreme load in all directions. The whole static 

test is repeated after dynamic testing to ensure that the blade can handle extreme loads after it 

has been subjected to high cyclic loading. 

In the dynamic testing the blade is subjected to cyclic loads corresponding to 20-30 years of 

normal wear and tear caused by fatigue load. For this purpose the blade exposed to at least 

five million cycles of loading in the edgewise and flapwise directions. 

By application of new materials or other significant changes in the structural design of the 

blade, a failure test may be necessary in addition to the static and dynamic tests. In a crash 
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test, a static test is continued until the blade fractures. The blade is then cut open at the point 

of fracture, and the fracture surfaces are examined in detail to discover the root cause of 

failure. The d~sign may be revised after the forensic analysis of the fracture surfaces. 

The aim of the series of static and modal tests described in this chapter was to obtain detailed 

information for a full scale fatigue testing of the blade which will be discussed in Chapter 6. 

Also the sensitivity of blade to the damage growth under dynamics loading will be discussed 

in Chapter 6. 

The length of the blade used in the full scale tests is 45.7m, which was supplied by The 

National Renewable Energy Centre (NaREC) as part of the project. The blade is mainly made 

from an epoxy glass fibre reinforced plastic (GFRP) composite laminates. This blade already 

had been exposed to loading and some damages were detected before starting the test covered 

in Chapters 5 and 6. In fact some visual damage on skin was noticed on the blade at around 

33m from the blade's root. 

The objective of the full scale blade test is to study the sensitivity of the blade to crack 

propagation under cyclic loading. Three stages of the study consists of fatigue testing on (i) 

Undamaged blade (ii) Damaged blade with an induced crack length of O.2m at 9m distant 

from the root and (iii) Damaged blade with an induced crack length of I m at 9m distant from 

the root. However, prior to fatigue testing the required information was obtained from 

calibration pull tests and modal test that will be discussed in this chapter. 

During each test the blade was inspected and any damages were measured by means of visual 

inspection, strain gauges and acoustic emission sensors. Each test was stopped at every sign 

of damage and inspected visually. Cracks and propagation of the damages were identified. A 

simple tap test was also done to identify the propagation of delaminations. 

S.2 Calibration pull test 

Full scale wind turbine blade calibration pull test is performed prior to every three stages of 

the experiments, i.e. for (i) Undamaged blade (ii) Damaged blade with an induced crack 

length of O.2m at 9m distant from the root and (iii) Damaged blade with an induced crack 

length of 1 m at 9m distant from the root. Modal testing was carried out to find the natural 

frequencies of different modes experienced by the blade. A modal hammer testing in flapwise 

and edgewise was performed to obtain the first two modes of the blade in the uncracked blade 
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and first mode for crack inserted blade. Testing of the blade was undertaken using method 

utilised during full scale wind turbine blade testing to IEC 61400-23 [I]. 

5.3 Test facilities 

Full scale blade tests were performed in NaREC 's 100m blade test facility. NaREC is the 

UK's national research centre and one of its objectives is to accelerate the development and 

deployment of offshore wind energy generation technologies. NaREC opened its testing 

facility for blades up to 50m in length in 2005. Later in 2012 a new 100m facility has been 

opened and developed to accommodate larger blades for offshore wind turbines. The blade 

test facility contains physical blade test hub and equipment and a main structure to house 

them. All the tests reported in Chapter 5 and 6 were performed on the new 100m facility. The 

overall 100m test facility is shown in Figure 5.1. A 45.7m blade is connected to the hub as 

shown in Figure 5.1 

Fig. 5.1. Overall view of the blade test facility and view from the root (courtesy ofNaR ). 

The blade used during testing is cyclically loaded by exciter attached to the addle. The 

saddles are placed at specified points along the blade to apply cyclic loading. The addle i 

designed in such a way that it will be as close to the blade neutral axi a po ible. Excitation 

device are attached on each side of the metal case of the addle at Leading Edge (L ) and 

Trailing Edge (TE) to excite the blade for the fatigue testing and make the load balanced. 

During static testing, load is applied at specific location along the blade to obtain the intended 

target bending moment at the root of the blade. By proper po itioning of the loading tation , it 

is possible to achieve applied bending moment amplitude similar in curvature to the target 

bending moment amplitude. The target bending moment amplitude at the root of the blade i 
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the bending moment amplitude that produces the same amount of damage as the service life 

does. 

In fatigue testing the dynamic bending moment is directly related to the mode shape of the 

blade. At the resonant natural frequencies of the blade and by adjusting the positions and 

magnitude of dynamic mass of the saddles, cyclic load similar to service life of the blade 

according to the target bending moment will be applied. 

An optimisation analysis is required to determine the position, magnitude of dynamic mass 

and amplitude of the saddles. Courtesy to NaREC knowledge and experience in the 

uncracked blade dynamic tests a dynamic mass of 150kg on each side of the saddle at 30.05m 

and a dynamic mass of 75kg on each side of saddle at 35.0Sm are required to produce 50% of 

the target bending moment amplitude. The target bending moment is the magnitude of the 

bending moment that the blade will experience in the service life. These masses were also 

added to the blade in modal analysis testing to find the resonant frequencies of the blade 

accurately. The mass on the saddles has been increased when the crack extended to 1 m. The 

reason for adding mass to the saddle in this case was because at 70% of the blades target 

bending moment, the saddle resonance amplitude was reaching its limit and saddles operating 

beyond their capabilities. By adding weight to the saddles, the resonance amplitude reduces 

while the strain value required at strain gauge SG2 kept unchanged. 

The saddle mechanism common to most methods of excitation are attached to the blade. The 

excitation device drives the saddle with a sinusoidal motion, and a closed loop control system 

controls the frequency and amplitude of this motion so that the strain amplitude on a selected 

strain gauge is maintained at the target level defined in the test specification. 

SA Sensors positioning 

SA.l Acoustic emission sensors 

Acoustic emission (AE) sensors have been used to understand the initiation and propagation 

of any damage along the blade and the blade behaviour. The AE sensors are fixed on the 

blade internal and external surface to monitor the blade under the test. Table 5.1 indicates the 

sensors locations along the blade. 

The positions of the AE sensors on the blade in various locations are shown in Figures 5.2 

and 5.3. Ultrasonic gel was applied between the blade and the sensor to ensure good signals 
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are transmitted from the sensor. Inside the blade, this required sanding of the composite 

material to provide a smooth contact area. The sensors are clamped to the blade with 

magnets, which react off steel plates that are fixed to the blade using 2-part epoxy based 

adhesive. This will ensure that the sensors maintain a good connection with the blade during 

the testing process. Each AE sensor is connected to a pre-amplifier to increase the signal 

gain, before a SOm cable run to the Data Acquisition system (DAQ). The DAQ is located at 

the test hub, near the test control station. 

Table 5.1 Acoustic emission sensor locations and objectives 

Sensor 

Number 
Monitoring Failure at 

AEI 33m skin crack 

AE2 33m skin crack 

AE3 33m skin crack 

AE4 9m web debond* 

AES 9m web debond* 

AE6 9m web debond* 

AE7 9m web debond* 

Strain Ga~ge 6 at 33m 
(a) 

Location 

Pressure side, 33m +O.Sm near web 

Pressure side, 33m, near trailing edge 

Pressure side, 33m - O.Sm near leading edge 

In between webs, 9.8m from root 

In between webs, 8.2m from root 

Trailing edge side of web, 8.4m from root 

Trailing edge side of web, 9.6m from root 

(b) 

Fig. 5.2. (a) AEI & AE2 and existing skin cracks (b) AE2 & AE3. 
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Proposed defect 

Fig. 5.3. (a) AE sensors insta ll ation, (b) AES & AE4, (c) AES & de fect locati on (d) Defect 

location, (e) AE6 & AE7, (f) AE7 & proposed defect, (g) AE insta ll ation inside blade, (h) 

View towards blade root. 
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5.4.2 Strain gauges sensors 

Thirty strain gauges are attached to the blade before testing. The strain gauges are attached to 

outside of the blade on pressure and suction sides as well as to the shear web inside the blade. 

Table 5.2 shows the distance of strain gauges from the blade root. The applied strain gauges 

were polyurethane high fatigue encapsulated 350n nominal-resistance strain gauge. The 

strain data are used to determine how the blade performs under loading and al so for 

detections of any crack propagation. 

Table 5.2 Strain gauge locations. 

Gauge Dist. from LW LE Edge Long. Int. 
10 Root em] or or Dist. or or 

WW TE [mmJ Trans. Ext. 
SGI 1.0 P - - Long 0 Ext 
SG2 8.0 P - - Long 0 Ext 
SG3 16.0 P - - Long 0 Ext 
SG4 24.0 P - - Long 0 Ext 
SG5 28.0 P - - Long 0 Ext 
SG6 33.0 P - - Long 0 Ext 
SG7 43 .0 P - - Long 0 Ex t 
SG8 1.0 S - - Long 0 Ext 
SG9 8.0 S - - Long 0 Ext 

SG IO 16.0 S - - Long 0 Ext 
SG II 24.0 S - - Long 0 Ext 
SGI2 28.0 S - - Long 0 Ext 
SGI 3 33.0 S - - Long O Ext 
SGI4 43.0 S - - Long O Ext 
SG I5 1.0 - LE 0 Long O Ext 
SG I6 1.0 (p). TE 0 Long 0 Ext 
SG I7 16.0 (p) TE 50 Long 0 Ext 
SGI8 28.0 (P) TE 50 Long 0 Ext 
SG21 4.0 Shear Web TE, mid +45 Int 
SG22 4.0 Shear Web TE, mid -45 
SG23 8.0 Shear Web TE, mid +45 Int 
SG24 8.0 Shear Web TE, mid -45 
SG25 12.0 Shear Web TE, mid +45 Int 
SG26 12.0 Shear Web TE, mid -45 
SG27 16.0 Shear Web TE, mid +45 Int 
SG28 16.0 Shear Web TE, mid -45 
SG29 20.0 Shear Web TE, mid +45 Int 
SG30 20.0 Shear Web TE, mid -45 

P= Pressure side, S= Suction s ide, LW=Leeward, WW=wind ward 
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5.4.3 Accelerometers sensors 

In structural health monitoring (SHM) modal analysis is employed to determine any changes 

in the natural frequency of the structure due to any damage initiation and propagation that 

may occur. NaREC's standard testing procedure for modal testing PR I 00 IS [2] is followed to 

capture the mode I and mode II in both tlapwise and edgewise directions. During testing, 

accelerometers are mounted on brackets, which are in turn usually hot-glued to the blade for 

easy removal. However, since in the present work modal analysis will be repeated throughout 

the testing stages for determining the effect of the induced defects, these brackets are 

mounted to the blade using a two-part epoxy based adhesive (Araldite 20S2). Table S.3 

summarises the accelerometer locations along the blade. 

Table 5.3 Accelerometer location. 

Accelerometer Location 

Number 

I 9m 

2 18m 

3 27m 

4 36m 

S 4S.7m (tip) 

Modal analysis testing is performed regularly throughout the testing phase to determine the 

effect of crack growth on the natural frequency. Therefore, it is important that the exi ling 

and induced defects are monitored closely during testing. Vi ual in pection, train gauges and 

AE are used to monitor defects before each phase of modal testing to record crack growth 

rates. 

5.5. Experimental procedure 

5.5.1 Calibration pull test 

The blade under test is 4S.7m, and two saddles are attached along the blade. During the 

fatigue testing it is desirable to apply the correct target bending moment distribution over the 

blade length. This is accomplished by attaching the first saddle at 30.05m and the second 

saddle at 3S.0Sm from the blade root as shown in Figure S.4. An optimi ation analy is i 

required to determine the position, dynamic mass and amplitude of the saddle . ourte y to 
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NaREC knowledge and experience the location of the saddles has been selected. For tlapwi e 

test the saddles are closer to the tip of the blade. In the static calibration pull test the saddles 

are attached to the blade similar to the situation in the dynamic test. 

Tip 

Fig. 5.4. Blade length and positions of the saddles on the blade. 

A calibration pull test was used to obtain relationship between the load and the bending 

moment at root. This relationship will be used for extrapolation to find the required load to 

achieve the target bending moment. 

Figure S.S(a) shows the experimental test set up and Figure S.S(b) shows the loading point on 

the blade. The static load is applied by attaching a cable to a hook attached to the addle and 

the blade is deformed upward by pulling the cable incrementally and the strain reading were 

recorded along the blade at each load increment up to the maximum load. At the range of 

applied load the blade behaves linearly, a linear relationship was anticipated between the load 

and strain. 

Root 

m 

(b) 

Fig. 5.5. (a) Calibration pull test and (b) Load point in upward direction . 

The calibration pull test is repeated when the load is applied in downward direction at 3S.0Sm 

from the root. Figure S.6(a) shows application of the downward loading and Figure S.7(b) 
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shows the loading point. The downward load is applied incrementally to reach to max imum 

load of 15 kN and strain readings were recorded along the blade at each load poin t. Therefore 

the relationship between the monotonic load and strain were obta ined. 

Load 

1 
Root 

m 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 5.6. (a) Calibration pull test in downward direction and (b) Loading point along the blade 

5.5.2 Modal testing 

Ini tially the blade is manually excited at three pos itions along the leading edge at 35 m, 38.5m 

and 42m to find the proper position for excitati on. The hammer im pact i only applied on the 

middle of the cross section at 38.5m. The suitable location was cho en at 38.5m for both 

fl apwise and edgewise directions. 

Finally for fl apwise modal testing, the blade is manually exc ited at 38.5m from the centre 

point of the blade cross section and hammer impact test has done at the ame po int in the 

centre of the blade. For edgewise modal testing, the blade ha been exci ted manuall y at the 

same position but at the leading edge. Depending on the experiment the acce lerometer 

direction has changed. In the edgewise modal te t the acce lerometer are all fac ing the 

transverse direction and in the fl apwise modal test, the accelerometer are a ll fac ing the 

longitudinal direction along the blade. 

5.6 Experimental results 

5.6.1 Calibration pull test 

Figure 5.7 shows the results of ca librat ion pull test fo r a ll stra in gauges on pres li re and 

suction side along the blade when the load is applied at 35.05 m. 
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Fig. 5.7. Calibration pull te t result . 
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Fig. 5.8. Blade with saddle: Bending moment (% target). 
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From the results obtained from the calibration pull test; it is then possible to find the vari ati on 

of the root bending moment with strai n as shown in Figure 5.8. Therefore it is clear what 

micro-strain reading needs to be achieved in the fatigue test to reach to target bending 

moment. It is required that the observed strains equate to the target bending moment. 

However, prior to the testing, the blade has some damages on the aeroshell sk in and it wa 

exposed in damaged form to open environment. As a result, the target bending moment set to 

50% of max imum expected bending moment to be sure that all fati gue tests could be 

completed without causing complete failure of the blade. Fatigue testing has fo llowed SG2 

readings, with a target micro-strain of 14781-lE at 50% nominal bending moment (BM) of 

5000kNm at the root. 

Figure 5.9 shows the bending moment loads across the blade. There are three lines in Figure 

5.9; target bending moment, pressure and suction bending moment extrapolated from the 

calibration test result. As explained before the max imum target bending moment set at 50% 

of expected bending moment in service therefore the results for pressure and suction bending 

moments are at 2500 kNm, 50% of the target BM at 5000 kNm. On the suction ide the 

reading of SG9 is faulty and SG I 0 has been used for the analys is of the bending moment. 
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Fig. 5.9. Compari son of target and measured bending moment di tribution fo r uncracked 

blade. 
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5.6.2 Calibration pull test results for the blade with induced crack of O.2m 

A crack of O.2m length inserted between the shear web and spar cap by an electric saw where 

the adhesive between the spar cap and web joint is removed. A new calibration test was done 

to find the new bending moment distribution along the blade. The results of calibration pull 

test for the blade with O.2m induced crack damage are shown in Figure 5.10. The results 

show variation of all strain gauges on pressure and suction sides of the blade versus the 

applied load at 35.05m. 

Figure 5.11 compares the calibration pull test results of SG2 strain gauge for blade with crack 

insertion and with O.2m induced crack damage. The strain gauge readings in the calibration 

pull test at SG2 with induced crack damage of 0.2m have decreased by about 50% at the 

initial load and decreased by about 16% at the final load. This is due to debonding of the spar 

cap from the shear web. 
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Fig. S.10. Calibration pull test resul ts for the blade with O.2m ind uced crack. 
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Fig. 5.11. Comparison of SG2 read ing in ca libration pull test before and after crack insertion. 

Using the calibration pu ll resu lts; the variation of the bending moment ver u strain for blade 

with 0.2m induced crack has been predicted (see Figure S.12). Therefore when performing 

the fatigue test it is possible to predict the applied bending moment at the blade root by 

monitoring the micro-strain reading needs to be achieved at SG2. The target micro-stra in at 

SG2 is IS23JlE at SO% nominal bending moment of SOOOkNm at the root. 

Comparison of bend ing moment of SG2 before and after 0.2m crack insertion is shown in 

Figure S.1 3. It can be seen that now the target microstrain at SG2 is I S23~lE at SO% nominal 

bend ing moment of SOOOkNm at the root which has increased from 14 78~lE before the 

insertion of 0.2m crack damage. The strain gauge readings have sh ifted by 3% but the 

ampl itude has remained constant through-out the calibration pull test. 
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Fig. 5.13. Compari son of bending moment of SG2 before and after 0.2m crack insertion. 

5.6.3 Calibration pull test results for the blade with induced crack of 1m 

The dynamic mass of the saddle at 30.05m was increased 10 200kg and at 35 .05 m it wa 

increased to 100kg on either side of the saddle. Calibration pull test re ults fo r the blade with 

I m induced crack damage for all SGs attached on pressure and suction ides of the blade wi th 

the load applied at 35.05m are shown in Figure 5.14. 

Compari son of bending moment of SG2 before and after O.2m and I m crack inserti on i 

shown in Figure 5. 15. In the ca libration pull test when the induced crack damage wa I m, the 

strain gauge reading SG2 decreased by 64% at the ini tial load while when the fi nal load 

applied, the SG2 reading decreased by about 20%. 
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Fig. 5.14. Calibration pull results; blade with I m induced crack damage, 
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Fig. 5.15. Comparison of bending moment of SG2 before and after O.2m and I m crack 

insertion. 

Figure 5. 16 shows the microstrain read ing of all stra in gauges versus bend ing moment in the 

blade with I m inserted crack. Figure 5.17 compares the bending moment as percentage of 

target bending moment versus microstra in at SG2 for uncracked blade, O.2m and I m induced 

crack damage. At 70% bending moment, SG2 reaches 2 1 35 ~LE for induced crack of I m while 

for 0.2m cracked blade SG2 read ing is 2132~E . The strain gauge reading has a difference of 

0. 14% for the bending moment in the three cases. This cou ld be due to a number of reason 

such as added saddle weights, movement of the saddle, ±O.5% accuracy of train ga uges, 

temperature, etc. but we cannot strictly imply th is is because of any change in the blade 

strength. 
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Fig. 5.17. Bending moment comparison of SG2 for three cases of blade. 

Figure 5.18 shows a comparison of expected bending moment distribution along the blade in 

all three calibrations pull test results, i.e. initial undamaged blade and blade with 0.2m and 

I m inserted crack when the maximum target bending moment at the root is set at 50% of 

maximum target bending moment at the root. The result for pressure side bending moment i 

lower than suction side. When comparing results for I m induced crack damage at 10% of the 

blade length, strain gauge reading has decreased by 13.1 % in comparison with 0.2m induced 

crack damage. 
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Fig. 5.18. Comparison of target and measured bending moment distribution with crack. 

5.7. Modal Testing 

5.7.1 Results of modal testing 

The results of modal tests by manual excitation on the uncracked blade without addle are 

shown in Figure 5.19(a) where the blue line is the results of flapwi se direct ion, and green line 

is the results of edgewise direction. 

Figure 5.19(b) shows a magnified area of Figure 5.19(a) between 0-2 Hz to quantify 

accurately the results for the natural frequencies. From the graph the first mode natural 

frequency occurred in flapwise direction at 0.713 Hz and the econd mode occurred on the 

edgewise direction at 1.398 Hz, respectively. The third mode natural frequency occurred in 

the flapwi se direction at nearly the same frequency of 1.4 Hz. 

Figure 5.19(c) shows a magnified area of Figure 5.19(a) between 1.5-5 Hz where the higher 

mode shapes of the blade occur. The fourth natural frequency also occurred in flapwi e 

direction at 2.1 Hz. 

In addition to manual excitation hammer testing were carried out. Figure 5.20 how the 

hammer impact raw data in flapwise and edgewise direction over a 60 second window, where 

the graph peaks at impact and ripples out over this period of time. The natural frequencie of 

the blade found from this method were the same as those reported in Figures 5.19. 
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Fig. 5.19. (a) Overview of modal testing on uncracked blade without saddles (b) Fir t mode 
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Fig. 5.20. Comparison of impact wave damping in flapwise and edgewise direction in 

uncracked blade_ 

The results of modal experiment on uncracked blade with saddles at 30.05m and 35.05m are 

shown in Figure 5.21. From the graph, the first natural frequency occurred in fl apwise 

direction at 0.562 Hz when saddles were attached. It should be noted that attaching the 

saddles to the blade would reduce the natural frequencies both in fl apwise and edgewi e 

direction. 
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Fig. 5.21. Modal results with saddles on the uncracked blade. 
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Figure 5.22 compares the result of modal test for flapwi se and edgewise direction of blade 

with 0.2m inserted crack damage and uncracked blade when the saddles were attached. The 

results show that there has been no shift in the first natural frequency and it remains at 0.562 

Hz. 
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Fig. 5.22. Modal test results of 0.2m induced cracked blade and uncracked blade when the 

saddles were attached. 

The results of modal testing for flapwise and edgewise directions ofO.2m cracked blade, 1m 

cracked blade and uncracked blade when the saddles were attached are shown in Figure 5.23 . 

The results show that there is no shift in the natural frequencies and the first flapwise mode 

remains at 0.562 Hz. 
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Fig. 5.23. Comparison of modal results of 0.2m and I m cracked blade with uncracked blade. 

Figure 5.24 compares the result of modal testing for flapwise and edgewise direction of 1m 

cracked blade with saddles having standard mass with those when adding 400kg weight to 

each saddle. It can be seen by adding the weight of the saddle there wa a slight hin in the 

first mode natural frequency to 0.556 Hz. 
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Fig. 5.24. Modal results with I m induced crack damage with added we ight on the saddles. 

5.8. Conclusion 

In this chapter the information required for fatigue testing of full scale blade has been 

quantified by appropriate experiment. 

The magnitude of strain for monitoring the target bending moment at the root of the blade has 

been obtained by performing the calibration pull test. This test is performed at three different 

stages of the blade i.e. (i) undamaged blade, (ii) inserting O.2m crack and (i ii ) extending the 

crack to I m. For each of these cases the microstrain at strain gauge SG2 ca librated to 

appropriate applied bending moment at the root of the blade. These reading will be the 

controlling parameter for fatigue test which will be described in Chapter 6. 

Modal testing is a crucial experiment to measure the blades natural frequencie over a range 

of frequency domain. The modal testing has been done in tl apwise and edgewi e, at all thre 

stages of the blade while the dynamic masses were attached to the sadd les. 

The first mode natural frequency of undamaged blade and O.2m induced crack damaged blade 

remained at 0.562Hz and remained unchanged for the I m induced crack damaged . However, 

the first natural frequency had changed slightl y by 0.006Hz for I m induced crack damage 

when 400kg weight added to the saddles. 
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6 

Full Scale Flapwise Blade Fatigue Testing 

and Blade Damage Tolerance 

6.1 Introduction 

The power train components of a wind turbine are subjected to a highly irregular loading 

condition from turbulent wind flow as well as gravity loading and inertial loading when the 

turbine accelerate or decelerate. As a result the number of fatigue cycles experienced by the 

blades is of orders of magnitude greater than other rotating machineries. In comparison a 

manned motor vehicle frequently maintained and has a typical operational life of about 

160,000 km, equivalent to four months of continuous operation. Horizontal axis wind 

turbines components are subjected to fatigue, where most structural failures take place due to 

mechanisms driven by fatigue loading. Fatigue affects the structures where there is stress 

concentration or internal defects, therefore it is relevant to understand and test a full scale 

wind turbine blade under fatigue loading. The experiments laid out in this chapter consist of a 

full scale fatigue testing of an undamaged blade. The damage tolerance of the blade is 

examined by introducing a crack damage of 0.2m between the shear web and the spar cap and 

then propagating this crack to 1 m. Full scale wind turbine blade fatigue testing for this 

experiment has been followed by IEC 61400-23 [1] standard. 
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6.2 Experimental fatigue procedure 

The blade is excited from two points at 30.0Sm and 3S.0Sm from the root using saddles as 

shown in Figure 6.1. The saddles excite the blade to reach a specific stra in at a prese lected 

strain gauge SG2 located at 8m from the root on pressure side in longitudinal direction. Tile 

fatigue was conducted at resonant frequency just below the first natural frequency of the 

blade. 

'Fig. 6.1. Position of Saddles loading points on the blade. 

The blade spar consists of two shear webs connected with hollow piping running the length 

of the blade to reinforce strength. The blade is 45.7m in length. A view of the internal blade 

structure is shown in Figure 6.2 

Fig. 6.2. Two shear webs seen inside the blade taken from the root. 
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6.2.1 Pre-existing damage 

The same blade that is used in Chapter 5 is also used in this chapter for full sca le fatigue 

testing. The blade initially inspected and some damage and hair line cracks has been found on 

the skin on the pressure side at a distance of approximately 33m from the blade root as shown 

in Figure 6.3(a). Figure 6.3(b) is an illustration of the second hair line crack located just 

below 32.8m on the TE. These minor pre-existing damages are only skin-deep and they did 

not affect the structural integrity of the blade. Three AE sensors have been fitted on the 

outside of the blade in this region to detect any crack growth during fatigue testing. 

Also a crack is found approximately at 33m with a length of 460mm and 1600101 from the LE 

as shown in Figure 6.4. Delamination was detected at 2m from the root on the TE as shown in 

Figure 6.5. Figure 6.6 shows an over view of the existing damage and cracks a long the blade. 

Fig. 6.3. (a) Exist ing damage and cracks on pressure s ide (b) TE ex i ling damage. 
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Fig. 6.6. Location of ex isting damage along the blade 

The blade will be subjected to fatigue loading and growth of ex isting and/or formation of new 

cracks/damage will be monitored using the acoustic emission (AE) en or and crack 

visualization. 
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6.3 Blade damage tolerance 

6.3.1 Inducing a new crack of O.2m 

As part of the testing process, damage tolerance of the blade is examined by introducing a 

crack of O.2m between the shear web and the spar cap. The shear web on the left-hand side a 

looking from blade root de-bonded from the blade skin (spar cap). The crack is induced part

way through the testing, which involves cutting off the adhesive bond materi al in the 

highlighted area of the outside web at a distance of 9m from the blade root, as shown in 

Figure 6.7. 

Figure 6.8(a) shows the induced crack outside the shear web box and Figure 6.8(b) shows the 

crack inside shear web box. Four AE sensors are fitted on the shear web wa ll to monitor the 

crack growth and to understand its behaviour during cyclic loading. 

Fig. 6.7. Location of manually induced crack. 

(b) 

Fig.6.8. Induced crack of O.2mm (a) outside shear web box (b) inside shear web box. 
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6.3.2 Extending the induced crack to 1m 

The blade structure sensitivity to crack propagation was studied by extending manually the 

O.2m crack to I m. The centre of de-bonded crack was kept at 9m from the blade root and it 

was extended symmetrically from both sides as shown in Figure 6.9. The view of the crack 

from inside the shear web box is shown in Figure 6.10. Also the induced crack extended into 

the web as shown in Fig. 6.11. 

Fig. 6.9. View from outside shear web box, I m induced crack. 

Fig. 6.10. View from inside shear web box of I m crack. 
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Fig. 6.11. Induced crack extended into web. 

6.4 Fatigue testing 

6.4.1 Fatigue test results before crack insertion 

The test conditions and results before inserting the crack are shown in Table 6. 1 where the 

target microstrain at SG2 is set at 1 478~£, reaching 50% bending moment of 5000kNm at the 

root which is predicted from the calibration pull test de cribed in hapter 5. Arter 5,24 1 

cycles a visual inspection of the blade has been performed and th ree crack have been 

detected. The first cracks appeared at 34m in the TE where a 450mm adhe ive joint fa ilure 

occurred as shown in Figure 6. 12. The second crack of a length of 300mm occurred at 

adhesive joint in the TE at 3 1 m from the root as hown in Figure 6. 13. The thi rd crack 

formed at adhes ive joint in the LE at 28.36m as shown Figure 6. 14. 

The application of acoustic emission for non-de tructi ve te ting of material , typ ica ll y take 

place between 100 kHz to I MHz. Contrary to ul tra onic te ting. A are comm nly defi ned 

as transient elasti c waves within a material, cau ed by the re lea e of I ali zed tre energy 

within the material during failure or loading, rather tha n ac ti ve ly tran mi tti ng wave . Hence, 

an event source is the phenomenon which releases ela tic energy int the materia l, wh ich 

then propagates as an elastic wave. AE tool co llect the e wave after they have trave lled 

through the material. Rapid stress-releas ing events generate a pectrum r tre wave 

starting at 0 Hz, and typicall y falling off at several MHz. In a material under acti ve tre , 

such as our wind turbine blade, transducers moun ted in an area can detect th formati n of a 

crack at the moment it begins propagating. A group of tran ducer are u ed to rec I'd ignal , 
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and then locate the precise area of their origin by measuring the time for the sound to reach 

different transducers. 

In the current test the acoustic emission sensors recognised damage around the same regions 

as the visual inspection found. After 58,665 cycles the blade has been inspected vi ually and 

neither new crack was found nor any existing crack propagated. The first fatigue te t stopped 

after 65,217 cycles. In the first fatigue test where no crack induced, the original cracks did 

not propagate more than what has been reported. 

Table 6.1 Fatigue test results for the blade before crack insertion 

%of Cycles Cumulative Estimated Frequency Crack Crack Location Amplitude 
BM ±200 cycles microstrain (Hz) distance length of resonance 

nominal at SG2 uu:) from root (mm) mass (mm) 
value ±O.5% (m) 

25 2,2 17 2,2 17 740 0.43 - - - 77 
28.36 640 LE 

50 3,024 5,241 1478 0.56 3 1 300 TE 154 
34 450 TE 

50 12,096 17,337 1478 0.56 - - - 154 
50 14, 112 3 1,449 1478 0.56 - - - 154 
50 14,112 45,561 1478 0.56 - - - 154 
50 13, 104 58,665 1478 0.56 - - - 154 
50 6,552 65,217 1478 0.56 - - - 154 

Fig. 6.12. Formation of a 450mm crack on TE at 34m from root. 
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Fig. 6.13. Creation of a crack on TE at 3 I m from the root. 

Adhesive joint failure 

. I 

Fig. 6.14. Crack formation at 28.36m from the root. 

The strain readings at the first cycle along the uncracked blade from 30 train gauge are 

shown in Figure 6.15, where the highest microstrain read ing are experienced between 35-

65% of the blade length from the blade from root. 

2000 

1800 
, , , 

1600 • 1400 
c: 
!1l 1200 , ... 
t;; • • Pressure side strain guage 
E 1000 

. ~ 
reading (IL) 

::E 800 
• Suct ion side strain gauge 

600 reading (IL) • 400 • • 200 • • • • 0 
, 

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 

Position of strain gauge on the blade as % of the blade length 

Fig. 6.15. Strain gauge reading at the first cycle along the uncracked blade. 

Strain gauge results for the pressure and suction sides (on the kin) at the fir t cyc le are 

shown in Figure 6. 16, where the strain readings along the blade vary between 236 ~l to 
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1891 !lE. The highest strain reading is at 52% of the overall length. The re ult are aim 

identical on the pressure side and suction side, apart at 17% blade location where pre ure 

side shows a reading of 423 f.1E more than suction side. Thi indicating the train gauge 9 

on the pressure side is faulty and it is reading should be ignored. 
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1800 -- - - '---, 
J 1600 - -

3 1400 

C l200 , 
'ro • SG9 
1i! 1000 
0 • P r~ssur ~ side SG (Il ) .... 
0 800 :E • Suction side SG (Il ) 

600 

400 • 
200 • 

0 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 

Position of strain gauge on the blade as % of the blade length 

Fig. 6.16. Strain gauge reading on pressure and uction ide at th fir t cycl . 

Strain gauges SG2 1 to SG30 are attached to the shear web n T · ide at ±45° and I ated 

from 4m to 20m. The readings from these gauges at the fir t cyc le are h v n in Figure 6. 17, 

where the strain readings along the blade vary between 24.5 ~lE to 3 78~l in the fir t half f thc 

blade length from the root. The max imum strain reading when the blade i fa ti gucd in 

fl apwise is at SG23 and SG24, located at 17.5% of the blade length . 
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Fig. 6.17. SG readings on the shear web on T ide at the fir t cyc le at ini tial load ing. 
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6.4.2 Fatigue test results for blade with O.2m induced crack 

The test conditions and results for the blade with O.2m induced crack are shown in Table 6.2 . 

Initially 50% bending moment of 5000kNm at the root were app lied wh ich resulted in 

1523f.lt at SG2. The strain at this location has increased from I 478f.lt before the insertion of 

crack showing 3% increase. A visual inspection has been done after 8,063 cycles to check if 

any ex isting cracks have been propagated or new ones developed. No changes to the existing 

cracks or to the induced crack at 9m were detected. Later on the visual inspection was 

repeated after 26,851 cycles. A pre-existing crack at ;:::32.96m extended by 190mm in the 

middle of the blade as shown in Figure 6.18 with the overview image of the two crack 

found. Figure 6.19 shows a close inspection of new cracks found at ;:::3 2.83m which 

propagated for II Omm and 40mm on the middle cross section at thi s point. The next visual 

inspection is carried out after 39,934 cycles where the applied nominal bending moment 

value has been increased to 70% of the maximum target bending moment. At thi tage the 

blade is shown in Figure 6.20. The visua l inspection showed an exi ting crack at ;:::32 .96m 

propagated 15mm along the blade longitudinal direction at the TE midpoint as shown in 

Figure 6.2 1. Finally a visual inspection was made after 62, I 10 cycles and no furth er crac k 

formation or propagation was observed and the induced crack stayed unchanged at it 

original length. 

Table 6.2. Fatigue test results for the blade with an induced crack of O.2m 

% of Cycles Cumulative Estimated Frequency Crack Crack Location Amplitude 
8M ±200 cycles microstrain (Hz) distance length of 

nominal at SG2 (~£) from (mm) resonance 
value ±O.5% root (m) mas 

J mm) 

50 2,923 2,923 1523 0.56 - - - 158 

50 5, 140 8063 1523 0.56 - - - 158 

47 10,28 1 18,344 1478 0.56 - - - 154 

~32.96 190 TE-M id 
50 8,507 26,851 1523 0.56 ~3 2. 8 3 110 TE-Mid 158 

~32 . 8 3 40 TE-Mid 

50 806 27,657 1523 0.56 - - - 158 

70 12,277 39,934 2 132 0.56 ~32.96 15 TE-Mid 260 

70 12,096 52,030 2 132 0.56 - - - 260 

70 10,080 62, 11 0 2 132 0.56 - - - 260 
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Fig. 6.18. Propagation of ex isting crack at 32 .96m after 26,851 cyc li c load ing. 

Fig. 6.19. Formation of hair line cracks at 32,8m after 26,851 cyc li c loading, 

Fig. 6.20. LE visual inspection after 39,934 cycles at applied bending moment of 70% of the 

max imum target bending moment. 
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Fig. 6.21. 15mm crack propagation after 39,934 cycles at ~32 .96m. 

6.4.3 Fatigue test results for blade after extending the crack to 1 m 

The test conditions and results for the blade after extending the inserted crack to I m are 

shown in Table 6.3. 

Initially 70% bending moment of 5000kNm at the root were applied which re ulted in 

2 1351-1£ at SG2. The strain at this location remained nearly unchanged clo e to 2 1 32 ~lE before 

the extension of crack from 0.2m to I m,. Visual inspections of the blade have been done after 

3,967 and 16,781 cycles and 18,764 cyc les to check if any ex isting cracks have been 

propagated or new ones developed. No changes to the ex isting cracks or to the induced crack 

at 9m were detected. 

The load has been increased to 90%, 100%, 105% and 110% of the blades nominal target BM 

value. For these cases to save time the blade first mode natural frequency is obtained u ing 

NaREC software rather than doing a modal test while the blade wa under cyc lic loading. 

Weights have been added to the saddles to reduce the saddle stroke. The rea on behind 

adding weight to the saddle is due to the increase of the load to 70% of the blade target 

bending moment. At thi s stage the saddle amplitude resonance mas wa clo e t it 

max imum limit. Adding dynamic mass will reduce the re onance amplitude while the 

required SG va lue at SG2 kept unchanged. Us ing the optimisation programme at NaR the 

mass on the saddle at 30.05m has increased to 150kg on each side of the saddle and at 35.05 

increased to 75kg on each side. 
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Table 6.3. Test parameters of I m induced fracture 

% of Cycles Cumulative Estimate 
8M ±200 cycles d micro 

nominal strain at 
value SG2 (11£) 

±O.5% 
70 3,967 3,967 2130 
70 12,814 16,781 2135 
70 1,983 18,764 2135 
90 5,970 24,734 2737 
90 4,603 29,337 2737 
100 4,451 33,788 3040 
105 94 33,882 32 11 

100 894 34,776 3040 

100 12,430 47,206 3040 

105 357 47,563 320 1 

110 9, 199 56,762 3380 

,.. IW= Inside the web, OW= Outside the web 
.. DD= Detailed di scussion in the report 

Frequency Crack Crack 
(Hz) distance length 

from (mm) 
root (m) 

0.55 1 - -
0.551 - -
0.551 - -
0.535 - -
0.535 - -
0.524 - -
0.524 - -

8.5 35.83 
0.497 9.2 -

9.5 -
9.5 DD 

0.497 9. 1 DD 
8.5 DD 

0.497 - DD 

4962 
8.5 DD 
9.5 DD 

Location Amplitu 
de of 

resonanc 
e mass 
(mm) 

- 2 19 
- 2 19 
- 2 19 
- 234 

- 234 
- 230 
- 250 

IW , OW 
IW 174 

IW, OW 
IW,OW 

IW 174 
IW, OW 

220 at 
30.05m - 165 at 
35 .05m 
220 at 

IW, OW 30.05m 
IW,OW 165 at 

35 .05111 

The added mass to the saddle at 30.05m has increased to 200kg on both sides of the addle 

and at 3S.05m has increased to IOOkg on both sides of the sadd le when the load increa ed to 

70% of nominal target BM. For reaching to 90% of the nominal BM value, the dynamic rna 

of the saddle at 30.0Sm increased to 32Skg on both side of the saddle and at 3S.0S m 

increased to ISOkg on both sides of the saddle. For reaching to 100% of the nominal BM 

value, mass of the saddle at 30.0Sm increased to 400kg and at 3S.0Sm increa ed to 200kg n 

both sides of the saddle. Finally to reach 110% of the nominal BM value, rna of the add le 

at 35.05m increased to 400kg on both sides of the saddle and at 30.0Sm remai ned unchanged. 

A visual inspection of the blade after 34,776 cycles showed a number of crack around the 

I m extended induced crack at di stance 9m from the root. Inside the web box at 8.5m from the 

root, two delaminated areas each at 10mm in width were detected. The delamination 

connected to the web has a delamination length of 83mm and the delamination furthe t away 

from the web has a length of 35mm as shown in Figure 6.22(a). At 8.5m the induced crack 

through the adhesive joint has propagated from the corner of the induced crack and extended 

through the plies causing delamination on the web lip indicating that the crack plane ha been 
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deviated fro m its original path; see Figure 6.22(b). At 9.5 m delamination has occurred at the 

corner of the induced crack as shown in Figure 6.23 . Figure 6.24 shows delamination at 9. 1 m 

where it was the location of the corner of O.2m induced. 

a. b. 

Fig. 6.22. At 8.5m from the root and inside the web box (a) Delamination (b) Adhesive joint 

failure. 

/ 
9.5m ~/ Delamination 

/ 

Fig. 6.23. Delamination inside the web box at 9.5 m. 

Fig. 6.24. Delamination inside the web box at 9. 1 m. 

Outs ide the web box experiences adhesive joint fa ilure at 8.5 m a hown In Figure 6.25 

indicating that crack has propagated all the way through the web. At 9.5m the blade 

experiences multiple local buckling under compress ion and sandwich debonding go ing into 

the web as shown in Figure 6.26. 
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Fig. 6.25. Adhesive debonding outside the web box at 8.5m. 

Fig. 6.26. Local buckling under compress ion and and wich debonding outside the web box at 

9.Sm. 

A visual inspection of the blade after 47,206 cycles showed a number of damage around 9m 

in the I m extended induced crack. At 8.5m inside the web box, there are two area of 

delamination each 10mm in width. The delamination connected to the web, where the 

delamination length extended by 25mm as shown in Figure 6.27. At 8.9m in ide the web b x 

delamination is visible at the corner of the original O.2m induced crack; see Figure 6.28. 

Inside the web box at 9.5m delamination has extended from the corner of the induced crack 

to the lip of the web; see Figure 6.29. 
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Fig. 627. Delamination inside the web at 8.5m extended by 25 mm . 

Fig. 6.28. Delamination inside the web box at 8.9m. 

Fig. 6.29. Delamination inside the web at 9.5 m. 
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Figure 6.30(a) shows outside the web box at 9.5m with an overview of the damaged area. 

The blade experiences multiple local buckling under compression and sandwich debonding 

going into the web. Figure 6.30(b) is the magnified view of the damaged area at 9.5m and 

Figure 6.30(c) shows the magnified view of the damaged area at 9.3m. Figure 6.31 shows the 

propagation of the crack in adhesive joint at 8.5m by 100mm. 

Fig. 6.30. Outside web at 9.5m (a) Overview of local buckling under compression and 

sandwich debonding (b) Magnified view of damage at 9.5m (c) Magnified view of damage at 

9.3m. 

Fig. 6.31. Crack propagation through adhesive joint outside the web at 8.5m. 
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A visual inspection of the blade after 56,762 cycles showed that many of the cracks have 

extended along the web within the I m induced crack area as illustrated in Figure 6.32. Figure 

6.33 shows at 9.5m inside the web delamination has begun to occur wi thin the web of the 

wind turbine blade. 

(a) 

l oul bu(k"ng in 

comprt.'S~~ 
. 
~ 

\1.. 

(b) 

Fig. 6.32. Crack propagation within the web; (a) Adhes ive joint fa ilure outside the web, (b) 

and (c) Local buckling under compress ion outside the web, (d) Delamination in ide the web. 

Fig. 6.33. Delamination inside the web. 

Figure 6.34 shows the strain experienced by the blade at SG2 at different stage of the fatigue 

testing versus number of cycles. Figure 6.35 shows variation of train at G2 ver us 

percentage of applied bending moment experi enced by the blade at all tage of the fa ti gue 

testing. As evident in Figure 6.3 5, the strain versus % of applied moment relation hip 

remains linear, implying that the induced damage has not deteriorated the structural integrity 

of the blade yet. 
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Fig. 6.34. SG2 read ing versus number of cycles throughout fatigue testing. 
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Fig. 6.35. Variation of strain at SG2 with BM throughout the complete tage of fati gue 

testing. 

6.5 Conclusion 

The blades are one of the most critica l components of the wind turbines and the tructural 

integrity of the whole wind turbines depend on the blade. Therefore, they have to be te ted in 

order to ensure that their specifications are consistent with the actual performance of the 

blade. It must be verified that the blade can withstand both the ultimate load and the fatigue 

loads to which the blade is expected to be subjected during its de ign service life. Te ting of 

the wi nd turbine blades stat ica ll y and dynamica lly helps in improv ing the de ign and the 

manufacturing processes. 

In Chapter 5 in the calibration pu ll test the strain-bendi ng moment relation hip of the blade 

has been identifi ed according to the target bending moment which the blade expected to 
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experience in its service life. These data were used for monitoring the applied load in the 

fatigue tests as described in this chapter. 

Acoustics emission (AE) as one of the most effective NOT technique was used to 

immediately indicate the location and onset of damage during loading. This allowed the 

investigation into the causes and growth of the various damage types. AE also helped the test 

operators to control the test more efficiently. The AE data can also warn of unwanted damage 

such as localised crushing at loading points. 

Before start of calibration and fatigue testing the blade has two areas of defects at 4% and 

71 % of blade length. After cyclic loading the blade 184089 times the areas that experienced 

most damage and fracture is between 62-74% of the blade length from the root, but there was 

no damage found within the web. 

When a 0.2m crack induced at 9m by debonding the web from spar cap, the crack did not 

propagate at 50% of the target bending moment. When the load increased to 70% of target 

bending moment, some damages have been detected on the pressure side of the blade. 

However the 0.2m crack did not propagate under these conditions and up to 62,110 cycles. 

Finally the crack at 9m from the root has been extended to 1 m. The crack began to propagate 

when the applied load exceeded 100% target bending moment. The blade experienced 

delamination around the crack tip of the induced crack at the C web, adhesive joint failure on 

the outside web, compression failure and sandwich debonding on the inside web, and 

delamination was visible on the web just below the induced crack. These findings indicate 

that there have been high stresses around 9m web due to the induced crack. 

The understanding of how the damages start up (for example by delamination) is very 

essential for the strength of the blade and very difficult to decide in a full scale test even 

though the location of the damages is known. 
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7 

Improvement of Joint Design in Wind 

Turbine Blade 

7.1 Introduction 

The wind turbine blade is a very challenging problem in terms of choice of materials. design 

and engineering as they are subjected to both static and dynamic lift. gravitational loads and 

drag during an approximately 20 year life cycle [I]. The rotor blade is designed with different 

thickness and cross-sections along its lengths and this is because the speed of a long blade 

shows variations in its magnitude from the tip of the blade to the rotor hub and leads to 

different aerodynamics requirements. 

Adhesive joining is among the most important joining techniques used for bonding composite 

structures. Joint design technology has become a main factor in structural integrity to design 

composite sub-structures in wind turbine blades for strengthening. 

Adhesive joining and failure has been extensively investigated in the literature. Many 

researchers [2-7] have shown that transverse stitching can significantly improve both mode I 

and mode II delamination toughness of laminated composites. Several studies have also 
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shown that transverse stitching the overlap of single lap joint may remarkably Increa e 

fati gue life [8]. 

Tong et al. [9, I 0] investi gated adhesively bonded composite lap joints with tran verse 

stitching experimentally and numericall y. They showed that the ultimate ten il e strength of 

stitched single lap joints is 40% greater than unstitched specimens and axial displacement of 

stitched specimens is 25% greater than unstitched spec imens. The observed failure mode of 

the stitched specimens were fibre breakage and fibre pull out. 

Yudhanto et al. [II] experimentally investigated tensile properties, damage initiation and 

development in stitched carbon/epoxy composites subjected to tensile loading. Modified-lock 

stitch pattern is adopted, and stitch density is varied. Effect of stitch den ity on the 

mechanical properties is assessed, and it is found that stitched 3 x3 modestly improves the 

tensile strength by 10.4%, while stitched 6x6 reduces the strength by only 1.4%. In titched 

3x3 cases, the strength increase is mainly due to an effective impediment of edge

delamination (see Figure 7.1). 

Front race 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 7.1. (a) Modified-lock stitch pattern, (b) top and back faces of titched composite [II]. 

Tan et al. [1 2] experimentally studied the damage failure and behaviour of titched 

composites under compression after impact (CA l) load ing. Experimental finding how that 

st itched composites have higher CA l failure load and di sp lacement, which corre pond to 

higher energy absorption during CA l damage, mainly attributed to greater energy 

consumption by stitch fibre rupture. 
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Fig. 7.2. (a) Unstitched and stitched composite specimens [1 2]. 

(a) Densely Stitched 
3x3 Specimen 

(b) Moderately Stitched 
6x6 Specimen 

Oelamln,tlon 
bv 1mpact 

Bridging Stitches 
during CAl 

(c) Unstltched 

Delamination 

Fig. 7.3. X-ray radiographs of CAl specimens impacted at 40.6 J [12]. 

Tan et al. [13] also investigated experimentally the damage progress ion and failure 

characteristics of stitched composites under out-of plane loading. They showed damage 

progression can be identified in three stages: (i) damage initiation , (ii) damage propagation 

and (iii) final failure. Their results show that damage initiation occur at a lower load in 

stitched composites due to the presence of res in-rich regions which act as crack initiation 

sites. During damage propagation , stitching becomes highly effective in uppre ing 

delamination growth, resulting in stitched laminates having much smaller delamination area 

compared to unstitched laminates, and the rate of delamination growth being inver ely related 

to stitch density. In final failure stage a sharp drop in the load-disp lacement curve occur . 

However, the final failure load increases with increas ing stitch volume fraction. The final 

failure mechanism in unstitched and moderately stitched composite is mainly delamination 
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failure; while densely stitched composite failed by indenter penetration comprising of in

plane fibre fracture and matrix crushing. 

Top Surface Bottom Surface 

(a) Densely Stitched 3x3 

(b) Stitched 6x6 (e) Unstitched 

Fig. 7.4. Post-mortem examination of (a) densely stitched 6x6 laminates (b) stitched 3x3 

laminates and (c) unstitched laminates [13] . 

Tan et al. [14] studied the effect of stitch density and stitch thread thickness on low-veloc ity 

impact damage of stitched composites. According to · their re ults, the absorbed energy is 

independent of stitch density and thread thickness, the proportion of energy con umption for 

damage mechanisms like delamination, matrix cracks and stitch deboning are different for 

laminated composites stitched with different stitch parameters. 

Wood et al. [15] conducted stitched DCB experiments using three type of titch di tribution 

(see Figure 7.5) with the same stitch density, and they showed the stitch di tribution plays an 

important role in determining the steady state strain energy relea e rate. Also they revealed 

that for stitched specimens with identical stitch densities but different titch di tributi n , 

there exist significant variations in critical strain energy retea e rates, G/c· 

Lopresto et al. [16] studied low-velocity impact tests on stitched CF RP laminate of vari ou 

thicknesses. The overall force-displacement behaviour, first failure load, penetration, 

indentation and damage extent of these laminates were studied. Their results how that the 

presence of stitches did not affect substantially the material behaviour in term of force

displacement curve, first failure load, and indentation. However, the titched laminate 

exhibited penetration energy about 30% lower than their 2D equivalent. 
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Fig. 7.5. (a) Plain short pitch, (b) Plain long pitc h and (c) zigzag and (d) Sc and Sd. 

Photographs displaying crack wake for stitched TDCB specimens [ IS]. 

Pot luri et al. [ 17] deve loped st itch-bonded sandwich structure (see Figure 7.6) uSing 

commercia l close-ce ll ular core and woven broadcloth. They howed fir tly through the 

thickness stitch ing reduces the bottom sk in debonding area quite ignificant ly. econdly, both 

the top and bottom sk in fai lure loads increase with titch density. Fina ll y, the stiffne of the 

sandwich pane ls, up to the top kin failure increase with increa e in titch den ity. 

Fig. 7.6. Mu ltiple-needle sewing machine Illu tration for sandwich compo ite tructure [17]. 
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Chun et al. [18] showed that the transverse and in-plane shear moduli and Poisson's ratios for 

UD fabric composites are increased by decreasing stitch line space and increasing the 

thickness of the UD fabric composites. They also showed the longitudinal modulus is 

decreased with stitching because of fibre misalignment and formation of fibre depleted 

regions, later filled with resin and by spreading of fibres due to the stitches. 

Hosur et al. [19] studied response of stitchedlunstitched woven fabric carbon/epoxy 

composite laminates subjected to high velocity impact loading. Their results showed that the 

ballistic impact damage was well contained within the stitch grid in case of stitched 

laminates. However, ballistic limit was higher for the unstitched laminates. 

Mouritz [20] published a comprehensive review into polymer composite laminates reinforced 

in the through-thickness direction with z-pins. Research into the manufacture, microstructure, 

delamination resistance, damage tolerance, joint strength and mechanical properties of z

pinned composites is described. Benefits of reinforcing composites with z-pins are assessed, 

including improvements to the delamination toughness, impact damage resistance, post

impact damage tolerance and through-thickness properties. Other experimental researches 

[21-25] have shown that z-pinning reduces the amount of delamination damage caused by 

impact events from low energy objects, ballistic projectiles and high-speed hailstones. 

However, few researches have been performed to determine the performance of z-pins and 

stitching to increase the mechanical properties of box-beam and T-joint [26-30], which are 

one of the most common joint designs. 

A typical blade structure of large MW-scale wind turbines is shown in Fig. 7.7. Depending on 

the manufacturer, the spar structure of the blade varies considerably but it is typically in the 

form of a box-beam or one or more webs, which integrated to aero-shell structure using a 

joining method. 

In this chapter stitching and bonding methods will be used to join spar cap to the aerofoil 

shell and to shear webs as shown in Figure 7.7. In order to achieve this, the laminated 

composite beams were stitched before curing process or it is adhesively bonded after curing. 

Four different joints of bonded T -joint; stitched T -joint; bonded box-beam and stitched box

beam were studied. These specimens were tested under quasi-static loading condition to 

compare the strength of joint of adhesive bonded and stitched joints. Experimental results 
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indicated that stitching significantly improve failure load and interlaminar fracture res i tance 

of the joints and they have potential application for use in wind turbine blade construction 

and other composite structures. 

Load-carrylng laminate flapwise 
comprossion-comprcssion Load-canying laminate edgewise ' 

t nSlon.-comprosslon 

~::::af=JF,::::::::::::--'(~ 
Adhesive 
Joint 

Adheslve Joint 

b) 

Adhesive Joint 

Load Cd/TYing lomlnato nopwl!.o . 
tonslon·tonsion 

Fig. 7.7. Schematics of the cross-section of two common des igns of wind turbine blades: 

(a) Using load-carrying laminates in the aero-shell and webs for preventing buckl ing and 

(b) Using a load-carrying box [31]. Note stitches added to the original referenced diagram. 

7.2 Specimen preparation and testing 

7.2.1 Mechanical characterisation 

The mechanical characteristics of unidirectional glass/epoxy were obtained in Chapter 3. The 

tests were tensile [32]; shear [33] and fibre volume fraction [34]. A summary of the finding for 

tensile modulus, shear modulus, Poisson's ratio, tensile and compress ion trength in fibre and 

normal to fibre directions and fibre volume fraction are summari ed in Table 3. 1. 

7.2.2 Specimen manufacturing 

Four different joint designs of (i) Bonded T-joint using two type of epoxy ad hes ive; (ii ) 

Stitched T-joint using synthetic fibres (glass, carbon or Kevlar) ; (iii) Bonded box-beam LJ ing 

two types of epoxy adhesives and (iv) Stitched box-beam with synthetic fibre (gla s, carbon r 

Kevlar) were studied in this work. The material characteristics used for the work in hapter 7 are 

the same materials used in previous chapter (see deta il s in Appendix A) . The need le u ed for 

stitching has a diameter of2mm and sewing thread has a diameter of I mm. 
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Box-beam joint using adhesive or stitches 

One of the common blade des igns is attaching the aero-shell to the box girder a shown in Figure 

7.7. As a result the first type of joint investi gated is bonding a box section to a beam using epoxy 

adhesives. The mould design for thi s joint consists of three parts as shown in Figure 7.8. Part A 

is the centre box in which 14 layers of GFRP is laminated around the box with total thi cknes of 

5mm after curing. Parts Band C were des igned to lock part A. In this joint the beam is 

accommodated with a 5mm gap between the blocks B and C to create a 5mm thick beam. Note 

that parts Band C are interl ocked with each other to avoid any movement during curing process. 

A PTFE film was placed between the box and the beam before curing making unconnected box 

and beam. The depth of all box-beam joints are 25mm. 

The next joint is stitched box-beam that the box stitched to beam before curing proce using the 

same mould as shown in Figure 7.8. There are stitching slots in the A and B block that will 

allow a needle to pin through the layers, and then before curing proce the hole will be covered 

up by a bung. Different stitch patterns as will be expla ined later were used. 

Fig. 7.8. The mould assembly of box-beam for adhe ive bonded and tilches joint. 

T -joint using adhesive or stitches 

The next des ign is a T-joint typica lly fo und in many blade tructure . The mou ld de ign for lh i 

joint is shown in Figures 7.9. The mould consists of three part : lhe base (A), female and male 

web blocks (B and C). The parts interlock with each other to all ow a gap of 5mm at the ba e and 

5mm gap down the middle resulting in a 5mm thick web secti on. 
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Fig. 7!J. The mould assembly ofT-joint stitched to compos ite beam before curing process. 

Using the above mould two types of bonded and stitched T-joints have been made. For the 

bonded T-joint a PTFE film was placed at 2.5mm in the middle of the fl ange in block A. Then 

after curing the two pieces were bonded together using epoxy adhesive with a bondline thi ckne s 

of O.5mm. For stitching spec imens slots have been put in place to allow stitching of the fl ange 

between A-B and A-C sections. In the re-design of thi s joint stitches were used in the web 

between B-C. The depths of all T-joints are also 25mm. 

7.3 Machining of the moulds and lamination 

Before beginning the laminati on process the moulds were checked and the ba ic fin ishing 

operations are performed. The lamination process would be perfo rmed on the mould and thu 

the inner surfaces of all moulds are thoroughl y cleaned by acetone to improve adhe ion. The 

inner surfaces were then covered by heat res istant tape. The required 14 layer are marked and 

cut from the prepeg roll. The GFRP layers were then laid layer by layer on the mould and after 

every layer a roller was used to remove the air trapped between the plies. In the case of adhe ive 

bonded T-joint, 7 layers were stacked on one side of the mould and the remaining even layer 

on the other side. An additional 7 layers were stacked at the bottom part of block A to make a 

2.5mm thick beam. After curing the beam is bonded to the T-section and the joint cured in the 

oven. 

In the case of stitched specimens, upon the completion of lay-up of GFRP on all the part of the 

mould, they were fitted together and the stitching was carried out on the T-joint and the box

beam specimens. A steel needle with fibres thread was run th rough the lay-up of GFRP material 

at through the slots in the moulds. Initially the stitching wa carried out in 3 row by 6 column 

within the designated area in the beam. The stitching proce s and loading arrangement for T-
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joint is shown in Figure 7.10 and for box-beam is shown in Figure 7. 11. The diameter of each 

sti tch is 10 mm and the di stance between each stitch is 1.5 mm in both directions. 

Clamp 

Test specimen 

E Smm 
E . 

..... 
'" Loadine pin 

E 
E 
'" 

. 50mm .. 50mm . 
lSOmm 

(a ) (b) 

Fig. 7.10. (a) Sti tching T-joint using yarns and (b) Loading arrangement in T-joi nt 

78mm 

.---
I 

I 
Test specimen 

Loadlne pin 
Smm 

J '. 50mm . '. SOmm . , 

lSOmm 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 7.11. (a) Stitching skin-sti ffener using yarns, (b) Loading arrangement in box-beam 

The spec imens were put on a plate covered by non-stick PTFE layer and properly covered 

with breather cloth and placed in a vacuum bag. An air suction va lve was in erted th ro ugh the 

vacuum bag and a pipe connected the valve to a vacuum pump to evacuate the bag. To cure 

the spec imens the temperature was initially raised to 80°C and held for 60 minute and then 

increased to 140°C and held for 4 hours. This stepped heat-up meant the heat wa rai ed 

graduall y to 140°C instead of quickly, allowing the epoxy matrix to fully in fu e the 

reinforcement before hardening. After curing, the spec imen wa left in the oven to coo l down 
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to room temperature. Each specimen was labelled with the specimen lay-up and specimen 

number prior to testing. For bonded specimens, surface preparation was carried out by 

cleaning the bonding surfaces with acetone, and then sanded with 1000 grit silicon carbide 

paper. It was then immersed in dichromate sulphuric acid solution for 60min at 25°C and 

cleaned with acetone again and wiped in dry air at 40°C. The composite parts were bonded 

together using LOCTITE ESP II 0 adhesive and FRS6005 to make two types of T-joint 

specimens. The bead of adhesive was applied along the centre line of the bond area and the 

adherends were placed. A gentle pressure was applied to squeeze out the extra adhesive. The 

thickness of the adhesive was controlled as 0.5 mm. Metal spacers were used to maintain the 

required bond-line thickness. 

7.4 Pull-out testing process 

The three point quasi-static pull out test was performed on all specimens using 50kN Zwick 

universal testing machine. The test speed was set at 2 mm/min. As there were two different 

types of specimens (T-joint and box-beam), two different clamping were u ed as shown in 

Figure 7.12. A vice grip was attached to the machine which was common for all tests. Different 

jigs were used for the T-joint and box-beam, which would firstly prevent the pecimens from 

slipping and secondly to centralise the load. Three tests were carried out for each joint. 

(a) 

Fig. 7.12. Clamping techniques for (a) T-joint and (b) Box-beam. 

7.5 Experimental results 

7.5.1 Bonded and stitched T -joint 

All the tests were continued until rupture of the joints as shown in Figure 7. 13. The load

displacement results were obtained as shown in Figure 7.14. In the adhesively bonded T-joint 
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joint, the average maximum load was 457± 18 N and the debonding initiated at a load of 20±6 N. 

The average maximum load of T -joint with FRS6005 adhesive was 391 ±20 N with a debonding 

initiated at a load of 2S± 12 N. 

The behaviour of two types of adhesively bonded T-joints is compared in Figure 7.14. The 

average maximum load of these T-joint was 656±36 N with debonding initiated at a load of 

16±4N. 

Fig. 7.13. Quasi-static pull out test (a) Adhesively bonded T-joint, (b) T-joint under load, (c) 

debonded adhesively bonded joint after test (light fibre tear failure) , (d) Debonded area in 

spar T-joint specimen (e) Crack propagation at the interface and (f) Broken titche . 
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Fig. 7.14. Comparison of load-displacement for bonded T -joint using ESP II 0 and FRS6005 

adhesives. 

The second test was carried out on T-joint with three types of glass, carbon and Kevlar stitches. 

The average maximum load of 2267±253 N with a debonding initiated at a load of 614±23 N 

obtained for glass stitches. The average maximum load of 1460± 150 N with a debonding 

initiated at a load of 641 ±34 N for carbon stitches and the average maximum load of 1523± 17 N 

with a debonding initiated at a load of 61 0±40N for Kevlar stitches was observed (see Figure 

7.15). 
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Fig. 7.15. Comparison of load-displacement results of adhesively bonded and glass, carbon 

and Kevlar stitched T-joints. 

In all cases, the initial cracks appeared in the middle at the interface between the web and the 

flange. In case of adhesively bonded T -joint, the crack propagated extremely fast in the adhesive 

plane, which resulted in failure of adhesive bond. However, there had been interlaminar failure 

of the GFRP material in addition to the failure of the adhesive layer. More in depth observations 
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showed that there was transverse cracking in the web resulted in light-fibre-tear failure which 

occurs within the GFRP adherend, near the surface, characterized by a thin layer of the FRP 

resin matrix visible on the adhesive, with few or no fibre transferred from the ad herend to the 

adhesive (see Figure 7.16). 

Fig. 7.16. Cohesive failure through 

adhesive in bonded box-beam using 

FRS6005 epoxy adhesives. 

7.5.2 Re-design of stitched T -joint 

In T-joint at some stage of loading the delamination started from the bottom and along the centre 

of the web section. To rectify this problem the T-joint mould was modified and in the re

des igned mould a 3 row by 6 columns stitching located at 30mm from the ba e is introduced 

through part B and part C. In T-joint with stitched web and flange , the average maximum load 

was 3760± 160 N and the debonding initiated at a load of 500±38 N. Figure 7.17 compare the 

behaviour ofre-designed T-joint with original stitched T-joi nt using glass fibre st itches. 
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Fig. 7.17. (a) Re-designing of stitched T-joint spec imen; (b) Compari on between behaviour of 

re-des igned T-joint with original stitched T-joillt. 

7.5.3 Bonded and stitched box-beam 

The pull out test was carried Ollt for bonded and st itched box-beams joint. The average 

maximum load of box-beam with ESP II 0 adhesives wa 605±55 N with a debonding initiated at 
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a load of 50± 15 N and the average maximum load of box-beam with FRS600S adhes ive wa 

533±SO N with debonding initiated at a load of 50± ION. 

The load-displacement for bonded box-beams is compared in Figure 7.18. For integrated box

beam the average maximum load was 11 63± 116 N with debonding initiated at a load of 

IOS±8SN. 
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Fig. 7.1S. Compari son of load·displacement for bonded box using E P II 0 and FR 6005 adhesives 

For stitched box-beam, the average maximum load of 2847±247 N and debonding initiated at a 

load of 740±40 N obtained for glass stitches. The average max imum load of 2933±63 N with 

debonding initiated at a load of 849± I 00 N for carbon stitches and the average max imum load of 

305 3± 187N with debonding initiated at a load of 1006±20N for Kev lar stitches were recorded 

(see Figure 7.19). Figure 7.19 also shows that stitching improve the energy ab orplion 

capability. 
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Fig. 7.19. Compari son of load-displacement results of ESP II 0 adhes ive ly bonded and glass, 
carbon and Kevlar stitched box-beam joints. 
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In adhesively bonded box-beam specimens, the failure started with crack initiating fro m the 

bottom right hand corner and caused adhes ive debond toward the centre. For some of the 

specimens the light-fibre-tear failure which occur within the GFRP adherend, nea r the urface 

was observed. 

In stitched box-beams the crack initially propagated from the edge towards the centre and then 

caused fai lure of stitched area in the beams. This then quickly caused global failure of the whole 

specimen (see Figure 7.20). 

Fig. 7.20. Failure mechanisms of stitched box-beam 

7. 6 Effect of stitching pattern on the T -joint strength 

The effect of number of stitches and their arrangement on the T -joint strength were inve ti gated. 

The glass fibres were used for stitching and arrays of 3x 2, 3x 3, 3x 4 and 3x 6 titche were u ed 

(see Figure 7.2 1). 
1.5 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 
3x2 3x3 

0 0 0 0 0000 00 

0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 

0 0 0 0 0000 00 
3x4 3x6 

Fig. 7.21. Stitching combination for T-joint and box-beam. All dimension In mm . 

In T-joint with 3x2 stitches a max imum load of 1500 N with a debonding initiated at a load of 

500 N, 3x3 stitching maximum load of 2 100 N with a debonding initiated at a load of 550 N, 
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3x4 stitching maximum load of 2400 N with a debonding initiated at a load of 550N were 

recorded as can be seen in Figure 7.22. In Figure 7.23 the max imum load achieved before 

debonding were plotted aga inst number of stitching column and 3 x3 arrangement is the optimum 

one. 
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Fig. 7.22. Comparison of load-displacement for various glass fibre stitching combinations in 
T -joint. 
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Fig. 7.23. Max imum load versus number of stitching co lumns in T-join t. 

7.7 Effect of stitching combination on the box-beam joint strength 

The crack in the stitched box-beam propagated up to the stitches where the crack arre ted there 

(see Figure 7.24). In box-beam with 3x2 stitches a max imum load of 2000 N with a debonding 

initiated at a load of 800 N, 3x3 stitching max imum load of 2900 N with a debonding initiated at 

a load of 850 N, 3x4 stitching maximum load of 3 1 00 N with a debonding initiated at a load of 
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850N were recorded as can be seen in Figure 7.25. In Figure 7.26 the maximum load achieved 

before debonding were plotted against number of stitching column and 3x3 arrangement is the 

optimum one and further increase of the number of stitches has no significant effect. 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 7.24. (a) Debonded stitched box-beam and (b) Failed glass stitched in box-beam. 
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Fig. 7.25. Comparison of load-displacement for various glass fibre stitching combinations in 
box-beam joint. 
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Fig. 7.26. Maximum load versus number of stitching co lumns in box-beam. 

7.8 Conclusion 

Two common designs in the wind turbine blade are attaching the aero-shell to the box girder or 

joining the shear webs to embedded spar cap in the aero-shell as a T-joint. As a result fo ur 

different joint des igns of (i) Bonded T-joint; (ii) Stitched T-j oint; (iii) Bonded box-beam and (iv) 

Stitched box-beam were studied in this chapter. These spec imens were tested under quasi-static 

loading condition to compare the strength and mode of fa ilure in each joint. 

Experimental results showed that the failure load and interlaminar fracture resistance increased 

significantl y in stitched spec imens very useful for application in wind turbine blade and other 

compos ite structures . It was also shown that stitching improves the energy absorption capability 

of the joints in wind turbine structures. T -joint re-des igned by adding stitch along the web 

section. The test results showed the crack propagation delayed along the web and the fl ange. In 

addition to stitching the fl ange of T-joint, stitching the web of T-joint resulted in an increase of 

23% in strength of the T-joint relative to a T-joint with only stitched fl ange. 

Epoxy adhes ive ESP II 0 and FRS6005 produced results Ie s than expected when compared to 

integrated T-joint and box-beam. 

The effect of number of stitch on strength of both T -joint and box-beam has also been tudied 

and the results shows that the strength of both T-joint and box-beam increa es by adding the 

number of stitch up to 3x3 and after that it remains plateau and further stitch has no mea ureable 

influence on the strength of the jo ints. 
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8 

Conclusions and recommendations for 

further work 

The results of the outcome of this study will be elaborated in this chapter in accordance to the 

objectives set out in Chapter I. The research work is a continuing process and many lessons 

have been learnt from this project. At the end of this chapter from the lesson learnt 

suggestions will be made for further development on structural performance of wind turbine 

blades. 

8.1 Conclusions 

The power from wind turbines is proportional to the swept area of the blades. The trend of 

wind turbine powerplants is toward bigger swept area and as a result longer blades. At the 

present time the longest wind turbine blades, at 83.5m were manufactured by SSP 

Technology of Kirkeby, Denmark for Samsung Heavy Industries (SHI) on July 2013, for the 

installation on a 7 MW offshore turbine in Scotland. The blade is a cantilever beam 

connected to the hub and at such a length that the minimisation of the weight of the blades is 

a major design objective. Apart from laminated FRP materials it is hardly possible to find any 

other suitable material for such a situation. Laminated composite materials with high specific 

stiffness and specific strength are used in spar-cap, aerofoil-shell and webs of the blade. 

However laminated FRP materials are susceptible to delamination, i.e. separation of the plies 

in the low resistance thin resin-rich interface between adjacent layers particularly under 
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compressive loading, impacts or free-edge stresses. Also high stress gradients near geometric 

discontinuities in the structures such as holes, cut-outs, flanges, ply drop-otTs, stitTener 

terminations, bonded and bolted joints promote delamination initiation. Delamination is also 

caused by the existence of contaminated fibres during the manufacturing process, insufficient 

wetting of fibres, out of plane impact and curing shrinkage of the resin. Under fatigue 

loading, the main causes of failure of composite wind turbine blades are delamination, 

debonding, matrix cracking, compression failure, buckling driven delamination, and split 

cracks on the surface. The wind turbine designers must be aware of the behaviour of 

delaminated structures and take into account the delamination properties during the design 

stage of the blade as the presence and growth of delamination significantly reduces the 

overall buckling strength and bending stitT ness of a structure. 

As a result understanding the delamination behaviour under monotonic and fatigue loading 

under ditTerent fracture modes and improving the resistance of FRP laminate to delamination 

is quite important and these areas becomes the focus of this research. By understanding these 

factors in FRP it is then logical to understand structural response of a full scale wind turbine 

blade under cyclic loading. Wind turbine blades are a key component of a wind turbine that is 

why they are tested thoroughly to ensure design specifications are consistent with the actual 

performance of the blade. The blade under test must demonstrate that it can withstand both 

the ultimate loads and the fatigue loads. The test must demonstrate loading conditions which 

the blade would be subjected to during its estimated service life. 

In Chapter 3 three test methods for characterisation of delamination fracture toughness of 

FRP composite materials are discussed. These tests are Double Cantilever Beam (DCB) for 

pure mode I delamination, 3 points End-Notched Flexure (3ENF) test for pure mode II 

delamination and Mixed-Mode Bending test (MMB) for mixed mode 1/11 delamination. For 

each test method, various available methods for analysis of the test results were presented and 

the results obtained from experiments of each method were compared. 

By using these three test methods, the delamination fracture envelope under various loading 

conditions, from pure mode I (DCB) to various mode mixity to pure mode II (ENF) has been 

established. By obtaining the delamination failure envelope for the UD GFRP material used 

in this project, it is possible to predict the safe/fail status of any laminate under various static 
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loading conditions. The delamination envelope is an essential tool for the application of the 

FRP material in different products. 

In Chapter 4 different aspects of fatigue ofGFRP were investigated. Firstly the fatigue life of 

the GFRP was studied based on S-N diagram. Experiments on three different types of 

loading, i.e. tension-tension at R=O.I, 0.5, tension-compression at R=-l and compression

compression at R=2 and R=JO have been performed. The S-N diagram for various R ratios 

shows a nearly linear behaviour with a fatigue limit of around 40%. From the S-N diagram 

data the CLD diagrams for 90° and 0° fibre directions have been constructed. From the CLD 

diagrams a fatigue life under other loading condition that the test has not been conducted can 

be estimated. 

Secondly the onset life and propagation delamination crack growth of 0110 interface of GRFP 

laminate in mode I and mode II loading using DCB and ENF specimens were investigated. In 

mode I the Glth from the onset life tests was determined to be 0.16 Gle. For this mode from 

the fitted curve to experimental propagation data the Paris' law coefficients for the laminated 

GFRP were determined. Also the fatigue crack propagation in mode II is analysed based on 

application of Paris' law as a function of energy release rate. From the fitted curve to 

experimental propagation data the Paris' law coefficients for mode II for the laminated GFRP 

were obtained. 

The fractographic analysis of images under mode II monotonic loading show that the fibres 

debonded at interface and no visible matrix remains on the debonded fibres. However the 

images of fatigued surfaces show that the fibres de bonded cohesively through the matrix and 

remains of the matrix on the debonded fibres are visible. Also the size of matrix fragments on 

monotonic loading is many times bigger than those of fatigued ones. In both monotonic and 

fatigued surfaces the typical fibre bridging as well as broken fibres can be observed. 

Fibrelmatrix interface decohesion plays a major role on delamination growth mechanism. 

The blades are one of the most critical components of the wind turbines and the structural 

integrity of the whole wind turbine depends on the blade. Therefore, they have to be tested in 

order to ensure that their specifications are consistent with the actual performance of the 

blade. It must be verified that the blade can withstand both the ultimate loads and the fatigue 
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loads to which the blade is expected to be subjected during its design service life. Testing of 

the wind turbine blades statically and dynamically helps in improving the designs and the 

manufacturing processes. 

There are two main types of fatigue testing, single-axis testing and dual-axis testing. In 

single-axis testing loading is applied either in flapwise or edgewise direction. By contrast, in 

dual-axis testing loads are applied simultaneously to both flapwise and edgewise directions. 

In the current work single-axis testing has been used. The blade cyclic loading is applied by a 

resonance exciter system sitting on the blade. The fatigue is conducted at resonant frequency 

just below the first natural frequency of the blade. Therefore it is essential to measure the 

natural frequencies of the blade. All these issues have been dealt in Chapter 5. 

For fatigue testing of a full scale blade, moment-strain and the modal analysis of the blade are 

required. The magnitude of strain for monitoring the target bending moment at the root of the 

blade has been obtained by performing the calibration pull test. Because part of the project 

was sensitivity of blade structure to damage, a 200mm crack has been inserted at a distance 

of9m from the root of the blade between the shear web and spar cap. As a continuation of the 

sensitivity analysis the crack length has been extended to lOOOmm. For each of these cases 

the measured strain at specific positions was calibrated to the appropriate applied bending 

moment at the root of the blade. These reading are the controlling parameter for the fatigue 

test which has been done at a later stage. 

Acoustics emission (AE), as one of the effective NDT techniques, was used to indicate the 

location and onset of damage during loading. This has the potential for investigation into the 

causes and growth of the various damage types. 

Modal testing is a crucial experiment to measure the blades natural frequencies over a range 

of frequency domains. At each stage before and after crack insertion the modal testing has 

been done in flapwise and edgewise directions. The first mode of undamaged blade natural 

frequency and O.2m induced crack damage blade remained at 0.562Hz and remained 

unchanged for the t m induced crack damage but the first natural frequency had changed 

slightly for I m induced crack damage with added weight by O.006Hz. The fatigue was 

conducted at resonant frequency just below the first natural frequency of the blade. 
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The results of the calibration tests and modal analysis were used for full scale testing of the 

wind turbine blade as discussed in Chapter 6. It is established that under fatigue loading the 

locations of most damage and cracks are between 60-75% of blade length from root where 

the web ends. But no damage was found within the web. Therefore in future designs this area 

should be reinforced properly. 

On damage sensitivity investigation initially a 0.2m crack induced at 9m by deboning the 

web from spar cap and the crack did not propagate at 50% of the target bending moment 

under cyclic loading. When the load increased to 70% of target bending moment, some 

damage have been detected on the pressure side of the aero-shell of the blade. However the 

0.2m crack did not propagate under these conditions up to 62, 110 cycles. 

For further investigation the crack at 9m from the root was extended to I m. The crack began 

to propagate only when the applied load exceeded 100% of target bending moment. The 

blade experienced delamination around the induced crack tip at the C web, adhesive joint 

failure on the outside web, compression failure and sandwich debonding on the inside web, 

and delamination was visible on the web just below the induced crack. These findings 

indicate that there have been high stresses around 9m web due to the induced crack. The 

understanding of how the damage starts up (for example by delamination) is essential for the 

strength of the blade and very difficult to decide in a full scale test even though the location 

of the damage is known. 

Different spar designs such as C-channel, I-beam, box-beam are used in wind turbines blades. 

The strength and stability of joining these shear web to spar cap is very important factor for 

lasting life of the blade. In Chapter 7 improving the joint strength of aero-shell to the box girder 

or the shear webs to the embedded spar cap in the aero-shell as a T-joint were investigated. As a 

result four different joint designs of (i) Bonded T-joint; (ii) Stitched T-joint; (iii) Bonded box

beam and (iv) Stitched box-beam were manufactured and tested under quasi-static loading 

condition to compare the strength and mode of failure in each joint. 

Experimental results showed that the failure load and interIaminar fracture resistance increased 

significantly in stitched specimens, very useful for application in wind turbine blade and other 

composite structures. It was also shown that stitching improves the energy absorption capability 

of the joints. The T-joint design further improved by adding stitch along the web section. The 
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test results on the improved design showed the crack propagation delayed along the web and the 

flange. In addition to stitching the flange of the T-joint, stitching the web of the T-joint resulted 

in an increase of23% in strength of the T-joint relative to a T-joint with only flange stitched. 

The effect of the number of stitches on the strength of both the T-joint and the box-beam has also 

been studied and the results shows that the strength of both the T-joint and the box-beam 

increases by adding the number of stitch up to 3 x3 and after that it remains plateaued and further 

stitches have no measureable influence on the strength of the joints. 

8.2 Future work 

The recommendations for future work are outlined below: 

i) The interlayer plays an important role on increasing the interlaminar toughness of 

laminated composite plate. Research on finding a suitable interlayer is crucial for 

furthering the interlaminar toughness. 

ii) The toughness of the matrix can be improved by adding novel nanoparticles to the 

matrix. This has potential in increasing the delamination toughness of FRP materials. 

Work on finding more efficient nanoparticles is of particular interest in wind turbine 

industry as the trend of growth of blade diameter will continue and the demand for a 

tougher and stiffer laminate will increase. 

iii) An in-situ damage detection technique should be developed to remotely monitor the 

structural health of offshore wind turbines. 

iv) Delamination fatigue tests in Mode I (DCB), Mode II (ENF) and mixed Mode 1111 

(MMB) under environmental conditions (e.g. humidity, temperature and salty water) 

needs further works. The work done on this project was in air without any control on 

the humidity. 

v) Finite element simulation of the fatigue process for a full scale blade and verification 

of the results with the full scale tests. 

vi) Although there are one piece blade designs in the market, the majority of the blade 

manufacturers still use adhesive for bonding various pieces of blade together (e.g. 

spar to the shell aerofoil). Therefore there is quite a lot of room for advancing joint 

design for wind turbine blades. 
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Appendix A: Mechanical Characterisation of GFRP Material 

At. Introduction 

The GFRP material used for all specimens tested in Chapters 3, 4 and 7 of this project was 

UD prepreg glass fibre/epoxy matrix E722-02 UGE400-02 material supplied by TenCate Ltd. 

Experimental tensile tests have been conducted to find Ell, v 12, E22, V2h G12, Xt, Yt and S 

for 0°,90° and ±4So laminates according to ASTM D3039/ D3039 [I] and ASTM D3S18/ 

D3SI8M [2] standards. 

A2. Manufacturing processes 

The hand lay-up with vacuum bagging technique was used for manufacturing of laminates as 

described below. After the laminated plate was cured, the DCB, ENF, MMB, tensile and 

compression specimens were cut from the laminate. 

Instruction: Cover an aluminium plate with PTFE film; make sure there are no scratches on 

PTFE, Figure A.I(a). Mark GFRP plies to the required size, place one ply onto the 

aluminium plate, before doing so, remove the plastic lining from one side as shown in Figure 

A.t(c). Using a roller, apply force onto the laminate strip and roll out all the air bubbles, 

Figure A.t(d). When doing so, remove the non-stick plastic lining from the other side and 

repeat this process for all plies. Cover the laminate layers with another aluminium plate and 

coat both plates using nylon and light weight breather fabric, secure edges tightly using none 

flammable tape. For the vacuum bag processes, place the two plates on a heavy-duty vacuum 

bag then place a valve at the centre of the plate and seal the edges by using rubber tape and 

extract the air using a vacuum pump. The curing cycle for the GFRP was 30min at 90°C and 

then increased to 130°C for 60min. After curing, the plate is cut roughly to the specified 

dimension using a band saw and then they made to precise dimension by milling machine. 

The dimensions for tensile specimens are shown in Figure A.2. For these specimens, mild 

steel end tabs with dimension of t.Sx23xSOmm were manufactured for gripping the specimen 

onto the jaws of tensile testing machine. Epoxy adhesive EPS II 0 is used to bond the end tabs 

to each specimen, with a curing time of 4Smin at t SO°C. Figures A.I shows the various 

stages of manufacturing processes of tensile specimens. 
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Fig. A.1. a) Aluminium plate, b) Marking GFRP plies, c) Placing plie on the plate, d) Rolling out the 

air bubbles, e) Wrapping the mould with light weight breather fabric, f,g) Vacuum bagging, h) 

Attaching the valve to vacuum pump in the oven, i) Laminate after curing. 

Steel end tap 
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Fig. A.2. Location of strain gauges on tensile spec imen and spec imen dimen ion. 
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A3. The procedure for installation of strain gauges 

The proper procedure for installation of strain gauges is as foll ows: 

Mark-out the centre of each specimen at half the length and half the width of the specimen, 

then clean the surface of the test specimen to ensure no dirt will be trapped between the 

surface and strain gauge using an M-line ros in so lvent. Place strain gauge on the spec imen at 

the centre of the longitudinal direction using tape as shown in Figure A.3(a). Pee l the strain 

gauge back cover and apply a 200 catalyst M-Bond adhes ive for thirty seconds to acce lerate 

the gluing process. Then appl y M-Bond 200 (glue) at the desired location where the strain 

gauge required and apply an even pressure over the strain gauge for about two minutes until 

the adhesive set. Remove the tape from the stra in gauge and clean it using M-line ros in 

so lvent to remove any tape residue on the gauge surface. The same proce s is repeated for the 

transverse direction as shown in Figure A.3(b) and also for the rosette strain gauge for ±4S o 

shown in Figure A.3 (c). 

Fig. A.3. a) Applying M-Bond adhes ive, b) Strain gauges in longitudinal and transverse directi on , 

c) Attaching a rosette strain gauge for ±45 pecimens. 

Figures A.4 and A.S show the stress-strain response for 0° and 90° spec imen . The Young's 

modulus, Poisson's ratios and tensile strength in fibre and normal to fibre direction Ell, v 12, 

E22, V 2\, Xt, Yt were found from these fi gures . Figure A.4 shows shear stress-shear train 

response for ±4So specimens. Shear modulus G' 2 and shear strength S were found from this 

graph. 
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Fig. A.4. (a) Test specimen after failure and (b) Stress-strain respon e for 0° laminate 
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Fig. A.6. (a) Test specimen after fa ilure and (b) Shear tress-shear strain response for ±45° laminate 
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Table A. I shows the summary of mechan ical properties of GFRP, providing information for 

longitud inal Young' s modules, E ll. transverse Young' s modules, E22, Poisson's ratios, v 12 

and v 21 , shear modules, G12, tensile strength in the fibre direction, Xt, tensile trength 

normal to fibre direction, Yt and shear strength, S. 

Table A.1. GFRP material properties 

Tensile Tensile Shear 

Specimen E ll E22 G12 
trength strength strength 

(GPa) (GPa) Vl 2 V21 Xt Yt S 
(MPa) (MPa) (MPa) 

1 38.8 14.0 0.24 0.09 5.2 611 71.5 48.5 

2 39.2 11.6 0.24 0.08 5.0 623 61.6 46.5 

3 38.8 13.9 0.23 0.1 4.8 622 73.5 46.6 

Average 38.9±0.2 13.0 ±1.5 0.24±0.01 0.09±0.01 S.0±0.2 6 19±6 69±6 47± 1 

A4. Bur n out test 

Bum out test is conducted according to ASTM 0 2584 [3] standard . Three cubic spec imen 

were cut from a laminated plate manufactured and cured in the same way as for tensile and 

delamination specimens. Init iall y a crucible is heated to 600°C for 10 min and then cooled to 

room temperature in a desiccator and weigh to the nearest 1.0 mg. Next the specimen i 

placed in the crucible and weighted then put in a Bunsen fl ame and heated the crucible and 

specimen at 575°C for 3 hours until the specimen burned at a uniform and moderate rate unti l 

only fibres remain when the burning completed. Finally, the crucible coo led down to room 

temperature in a desiccator and the weight of the remain ing content (fibre) measured ( ee a ll 

steps as shown in Figures A.7). 

Burn out test calcu lations 

Table A.2 shows the experimental results for mass of composite, mas of fibre, fibre weight 

fract ion and fibre volume fract ion for the three specimens. These were calcu lated from : 

MI 
% of fibre we ight fraction wI = --x 100 

Me 

MI 

% of fibre vo lume fraction v I = V I x 100 = Pi x 100 = M i x 100 
Ve Ve Vc x PI 
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where Vc is volume of composite, Mj mass of fibre (measured after burning), Me mas of 

composite (measured before burning), and E-glass fibres density Pf =2600 kg/m3
. 

Fig. A.7. (a) Specimens before burning on the cruc ible, (b) Measuring specimen weight, (c) 

Specimens in the furnace, (d) Remain of glass fibres after burn out test. 

Table A.2. Burn out test results 

Sample Me (g) Vc (mm3
) M/ (g) wI (%) v f (%) 

1 0.83 420 0.67 80.7 61.47 

2 0.84 4 17 0.68 81.0 62.90 

3 0.93 486 0.74 79.6 58.45 

Average 80.4±O.7 6 1±2 
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